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HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

HAS INTERNED «,000,000
$4,800,000

Embassy—Japan 8ub- 
Jamanda to China—Can- 
Killed by Enemy. COLLECTIONS.

Collections may be made through this Bank in all 
parts of the Dominion, and in every part of the Civil
ized World through our Agents and Correspondents, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV
ELLERS* CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 
in all parts of the World.

Germah Attacks have Collapsed and 
Mach Lost Territory has been 

Recaptured

TOOK HARTMANNSWEILERKOPF

. . -
Since late Fall, Owing to Continuance Paid Up Capital - • - $15,000 000 

of War, Traffic Receipts are Rest * ------ 13,500,000
Disappointing

censorship has 
icidentally the British 
information of the 
ceeding in India and Bur- 
mail from the Straits Set- 

rever, sufficient travel he- 
raits Settlements to bring 
hat is going on. The

prevented

serious . 1
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

:
Sir Edmund Walk 
Z. A. Lash. Eaq.,YEAR’S GROSS $5.000.000 LESS i«LI1 ATTEMPTS FAILED 

SAYS GERMAN GENERAL STIFF
1French Stormed Summit and Reached Opposite Slope 

—Britishthe Ameer of Afghanistan 
From the central 
of riots

: Economies Were Effected, but It was Impossible to j 
Immediately Reduce Expenses Commensurate * i 

With the Falling off In Receipts.

are Striking out for St. Julien and 
Grafenstafel.province 

in four different 
been proclaimed through- 

a permitted to land in

I

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, Wednesday, April 28.- 
have broken down along the whole 
ders to Hartmannsweilerkopf, while 
tacks organized by the Allies have 
the lost territory north of Y pres, 
in advances elsewhere.

London, April 16. i By mail.)—If the results report
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway for the:an explain his business is 

strenuous efforts 
lion from spreading. Above 
ws are being applied with 
ernacular newspapers have 
?ct course

Berlin, April 28.—The General Staffs report 
I English attempts to reconquer lost Terrain In Flanders 

I all failed yesterday. In the Champagne, north of Le 
I Mesnil, German troops took by storm extended French 
I entrenchments, French attacks against our positions 

( in Priest Wald were repulsed. There have been 
I new French attacks against Ha-rtmannsweilerkopA 
I which the Germans now hold.

North and northeast of Suwalki. Russian positions 
I on a front 20 kilometres were captured by German 
| troops.

German attacks 
front from Flan- 
the counter-at- 

regained much of 
and have resulted

past year
were disappointing -worse, even, than the directors 
had reckoned onEARL KITCHENER,

Who likens the Germans to the Dervishes of the they were not surprising, countder- 
ing the many adverse factors that affected Canada’s
progress.

As the chairman. Mr. Alfred W. Smlthers, pointed | 
out at yesterday a meeting, Canada happened to be 
particularly vulnerable when reaction came after 12 
years’ expansion.

While holding successfully against 
pressure Germany can bring to beat- 
front the Allies have 
General Sir Ian 
where at four points

the greatest 
on the western

eoooeeoeoeooeeeeeoeoooooooeooooeeeeo
15? ■ Day’s News} _....... .........
OOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOODOODOOOOOOOOOOaoo It Included trade depression In the Dominion co- 

Mr. John Labatt, president ..f John Labatt, Urn- Incident with that which ruled 
ited, of London, has Just died nt the age of seventy- Republic, fronts and drought that Involved

made it appear almost 
e good his assertions that 
" attempt a dash to 
resume his. commerce-de- 
Paul Thierfelder, of the 
Wilhelm, yesterday after- 

fled the Collector of Cits- 
t he would Intern his 
ntil after the close of th» 
I. say those in close touch 
val here of the Kronprtnz 
rdance with the views of

sent a great expedition under Moreover, the combination of nd-
Hamilton against the Dardanelles

!on the Gallipoli Peninsula, af
ter several days’ severe fighting, they have made good 
theit footing, while a French force landed 
Asiatic side has occupied the village 
and has successfully withstood

in the neighboringTURKISH OFFICIAL REPORT.
Constantinople, April 28.—The official statement 

"Our aviators report that two battleships of 
I the enemy's fleet have been badly damaged by fire 

The operations conducted

I

"f Kum Kaleh 
seven counter-at-

a wheat
He was bom in London, his father being 

John K. Labatt, the founder of the firm.
crop one-third less than Ini', befit reckoned on and 
proportionate reductions in other crops, and, most 
serious handicap of all.

Mr. Labatt 
Westernwas vice-president of ^he London and 

Trust Company, and a director of the London and 
Eriv Loan and Savings Company.

“ Ji'VMUUiiiR wnr in Bump*, j Collections Effected Promptly end at Kcatunablj
the shock of which was severely felt In Canada. | Rates

In the circumstances. It Is not to be wondered at 
that a decrease of £ 608,600

off the Dardanelles forts. The Turks 
back to the

assert they forced the Allied troops 
coast, and compelled a part to re-err - 

bark. They also declare that

by the Allied fleet and army have thus far resulted 
favorably to us. The coast of the Gallipoli Penin
sula has been cleared of the enemy except at Gaba 
Tepeh, where British troops have maintained their 
positions under the protection of their ships’ fire. 
West of Sed El Bahr we easily drove the enemy out. 
Turkish troops are now approaching Gaba Tepofi, 
where the British have entrenched themselves.

in net traffic receipts I 
was shown, notwithstanding » saving of £419.900 In J 

What of the future ’ That depends great - !

they drove back the
Allied warships protecting the 

Not alone on the Allies’ left has
Mr. F. H. Deacon, the new president of the Tor

onto Canadian Club, was horn at Ingersoll in 1874. 
He is head of the brokerage firm of F. H."Deacon and 
Company, which he formed in 1897. 
a director of a number of Industrial corporations and 
also takes an active Interesi in military affairs. He 
is married to a daughter of ihe late Hon. H. R. Em-

but was taken following 
I cation from The Crown Trust Co.

145 Si. Jàme» Street - Montreal 
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expenses, 
ly on the duration of the :Washington, the German off en 

sive ceased, but on the western side of St. Milite ! 
salient their attacks have been 
French have taken the offensive,

If. however. Canada 
has been hard hit so far .site is likely to have „ j 
rapid recovery, seeing that she is

lan embassy.
M r. Deacon isrepulsed, and the 

while at Hart- 
manns'veilerkopf the French, after storming and re
capturing the summit, have pushed forward further, 
advancing down the far slope a distance of two him- 
dred metres.

anese demands on China 
e Japanese minister, Lki 
notified the Chinese F«.r- 
ceived additional instruc-

ii great producer ,
of the foodstuffs vital to Europe.

Cutting Down Expenses.
The

Paid-up Capitalv number of prisoners were taken by us has been in- 
: creased to 1,000. I

We also captured several machine The Chairman said : When weMr. Deacon was vice-president of the Tor
onto Canadian Club In 1807-0: .

In April of last :
year there were, signs that business in Canada 
quiet. Traffic receipts were falling off. nnd

guns.
. Some modifications 
ie demands

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able and wlltln

for the 
g to act

In any approved trust capacity. 

Enquiries ere cordially inviftd

The British troops have been reinforced Imd |
already commenced rutting down expenses. As the I 
year progressed the hopes that 
a good harvesi gradually faded, owing to

have been 
original demands relating 
organization of the Cliin-

and nreMASSING TROOPS TO FORCE GERMANS BACK. Will Crooks, Labor M.P., who, it will he 
be red, visited Canada a few v<-ars ngo, and spoke 
against war, and declared that in all likelihood 
there would be no more war. is now addressing laboring 
centres all over Britain in an effort to secure re- ! 
cruits for the present struggle.

striking toward St. Julien and Grafenstafel 
Northeast of Ypres.

remem -
Paris, April 28.—200,000 French troops a/re being 

rushed into West Flanders ajid Northern France to 
reinforce the Allies' lines.

were entertained ofThe British advance was made 
under a terrific shell fire from the Germans' It 
the section of the front held by the British 
Allies are expected to strike

When that
has been withdrawn, ex- 

inchuria. and the .second 
ating to the Hanyehping 
ms, has been eliminated

that

that the
continued drought In the North-West.Some of these reinforce

ments are being massed between Ypres and Dixmude, 
where the full force of the latest German drive

we yet hoped that there was still time f,,r 
some of the damage to be repaired, but early frosts 

| in August did considerable damage in

and the wheat harvest in the North-West, 
which was expected to reach

heaviest now.
Lord Derby, speaking at Manchester, «aid 

authority from Lord Kitchener to say that the de
mand for all munitions was unlimited, and that :ne 
more munitions furnished, the 
put in the field. Lord Derby said he believed that a 
demand for compulsory military service would 
be made on the men of England.

CM MEET STILL ME 
AND PRICES DEMAIN FIRM

He nas represented 
Woolwich, the great arsenal cent re, since 1903 As a 
boy he was apprenticed to a cooper, and worked at i 
that trade until elected to Parliament, 
the most forceful speakers in Great Britain.

felt while the others are strengthening the British 
lines on the Armentieres front.

the North- iAll train service 
north of Paris has been given over to the movement 
of troops.

:a total of over 210. - 
to tie a total

He is one ofern France says 
ent of the Pas de Calais, 
'anadians are being sung, 
vn to the base, and there 
m, were in high spirits. 
II assuredly never fight 
irmans as a fighting ma - 

over his humanity they 
expressively. They tell 

-te fight they had to re- 
hick of the tumult, leav- 
Presently they returned, 
lurled back under a tor- 

They found all thril
led to ticaiii. Their re- 
id terrible. At the point 
’ only took two German

more men could ba j 000,000 bushels, eventually turned 
of only 140,000,000 bushels, with oats, harley Hnd utli 
er crops decreased In like proportion. Noiwithstand- 

! Ing all this, we still thought

Although it is officially claimed by the 
French War Office that the German rush toward
Calais has been halted, it is evident that Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commander of the British 
end General Joffre, the French command’ér-ln-chief, 
expect the Germans to rake another offensive 
tnent soon.

Mr. Justice Wallace Grohnm. who has just been ' 
appointed Chief Justice of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, was born at Antigontsh in 1848. 
called to the Bar in 1871 and 
sion at Halifax.

New York. April 28. No price changes have taken
place in the copper market leading agencies continu ■ 

! lug to ask from 1to 19 cents.
! hiive been received, cop|H>r people say, and most

we should be able toThe King of Italy has summoned the Italian am
bassadors to Pa?is, London. Vienna and Berlin to

earn the dividend the First Preference stock and
Large inquiriesa portion of the dividend on the Hecimd Preference 

stock, but. alas, these hopes were seriously dashed
when the terrible catastrophe happened In the early I ,„,urp d,Hvpr,p,
dnya of Augunt of the outbreak „r war. on „ era., no. „f „vHvod

l-.vrn then, during Beptemb,.„„„r .hlpmenle. H„h grade lake, other that, 
receipts, although had. kept 

up beter than one could have expected considering I 
the outbreak of war ami the colossal Interests involv
ed, inil our worst forebodings were more than realiz- ! 
cd when we received the

return to Rome to confer with him and the Foreign 
Minister*. Baron

practised his profes- 
H« is a former law partner of the 

,ate Sir John Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir ! 
Robert L. Borden.

oonrernM report that they are well sold both for spotSonnino. The ambassador to 
the first to answerZ France. Signor Tomasso Tittoni 

this summons, has had 
King.

MAJOR MERSEREAU WOUNDED.
St. John, N.B., April 28.—Major C. J. Mersereait, 

reported seriously wounded, is a brother-in-law of 
Lt.-Col. H. F. McLean, M.P., who is with the firnt 

■ Canadian contingent. He is of the St. John real 
estate firm of Keiretead and Mersereau. 
was drowned last summer by falling from a boat in 
the Kennebecasis River, 
brother at the front.

He assisted in the preparation 
of Britain's case in the Fisheries dispute with 
United States, and was also

a long audience with the 
The important Italian banks have

paralleled in history. 
lhe I and October, the trafficwarned

their clerks <f German and Austrian nationality to 
leave Italy. A British warship has captured the Gar

th* "Fancy” brands is quoted at 19 to 19H cents, 
s«>ms producers

• of the commission
appointed to revise the statutes <>f Canada, 
appointed a judge in 1889, and now becomes Chief 
Justice of the Province.

bolding back some of their pro-He was
duct for higher prices.

: One copper producer snys he has sold
fnr ahead as November on a basis of 18% cents.

man trading steamship Elfriede in the Pacific, 
believed she was the last

It is
Keirsteaa copper asleft on the Pacific. 

On the Carpathian front the Russians have
traffic statements In N'ov-

Heember and December, with i '•stills most disheartening j added
Lieutenant A. D. Kirkpatrick, killed in battle near and disappointing as shown in the report and ae- in 

Ypres. is a son of Mr. E. Kirkpatrick, of Toronto, and I counts which we present n, >,,u to-day. 
the grandson of Colonel George T. Denison, Toronto’s i 
well known Police Magistrate.

renew- that peace would probably result In a drop 
FI?lees hut Ihat the way Europe was buying cop

per indicated anything but an early termination of 
the war.

Major Mersereau has a ed the battle to expel the strong Austro-Gerrr.an 
forces opposing them from the positions they still 
hold in Uzsok Pass.

J
The Decrease in Receipts. 1In two days’ fighting the Aue-

1HESPDNSIDLE FDD MANY 
ORDERS FOR MACHINERY

trians «U this section of the front are declared to have 
lost 20,000 men.

Lieutenant Klrkpat- I 
rick was in the insurance business as a member of Hie year were £8,596.76;

The gross receipts tin ' band Trunk proper for 
m compared with £9. 

<>f £ 1,023,408 and tho

ailed "war charities'' in
The Austrians also suffered great 

loss in attempting to can»- by storm th» heights to 
the northeast of Oroszepatak.

ig 147—are open to the AMERICAN LOCO. CO. WAR ORDER.the firm of Wood & Macdonald. 620,176 in 1M 3, or a deer* 
working expenses 
£ 7.261,810.4 or a decrease of t 419.891.

He was a member
of the Governor-General s Body Guard for 
years, but went overseas as an officer of the Queen's 
Own. Colonel Denison, in speaking of the death of 
his grandson, said, “He was a fine young fellow. 
There are fourteen or fifteen members of pur family- 
on active service now and we shall he thankful if 
half of them return home.

1managed by 
ave been In prison for 
zation. Such, says t lu
ll of recent police invus- 

be followed by criminal

Hchenpctady, N.Y.. April 28.-American 
live Co. has already started work

Loc'omo- 
on Its war order.

It calls for delivery of between 5.000.000 and «T.QOQ - 
000 shrapnel shells valued 

! 000.

were 11. Ml,91 9. com [Hired with J 
The net trnf ; 

as compared with »

F dlowing a heavy 
bombardment of the Russian positions, the Austrians

several

fic receipts were £1.7.. 1848.
£2,368,366. or a decrease . f £603.518. Rereads from 
passengers showe da der r> h»<- of £ 314.000: mall and 
express traffic a decre.is* * f £1.500; freight and live 
stock traffic a decrease J £700.000; and from other

stormed up the heights until they had reached the
Cleveland, Ohio, April 28.—Iron 

wys: "Favorable development continues to dominate 
the iron trade.
>n pig iron buying, including 100,000 
placed In New York. Large tonnage of basic 
bought by Youngstown Sheet A Tube Co. 
consumers in the Central West and from 50,000 to 
80,000 tons of various grades were bought at Chi
cago.

*War business is still responsible for a large part 
°f orders for machinery, and during the 
buying of machine 
taken orders for shrapnel has been on a liberal

Trade Review at approximately $70.000,-barbed wire entanglements, where they fell, few es
caping from the field.

Artillery duels have been resumed in This is the largest 
gerent European nations and should

There has been a decided increase war order yet placed by belli -northern
Poland, near Ossowetz and there have ben skir
mishes between the Russians and Germans on the 
left bank of the Vistula, southwest of Radosczice.

net the com
pany a profit of between $10,000,000 and $16 000 000 

The

tons quietly aI by a tornado of mu-iK 
is projectiles of tin- (!< i - 
lail of incendiary bum I us 
id town, the keynote of 
real German effort

Every infernal device 
ty Is being used, from 
I poisonous gases hand 
does of the Minenwei f* ",

j miscellaneous,traffic a d« - i* use <.f £7.000 
I decline in the gross receu.i

With tho
papers in the transaction have been 

and delivery will be made regardless of 
is declared.

and other economies were effected 
wherever possible, as I already stated, hut. of

signed 
when peace

Santos Dumont, the inventor of the first dirigible 
flying machine, was a Brazilian from Kao Paulo. Air 
craft have played a very Important part in the 
present war and hence the announcement that a 
fellow countryman of Dumont has discovered 
trivance which enables a man to rise in the air

Captain Rabe Von Pappenheim. military attache 
of • l.e German legation in Pekin, who was leading 
a party of Germans who escaped from Tsing Tao 
an expedition designed to destroy tunnels on 
trans-Siberian railroad

course, it was absolutei. impossible to Immediately 
reduce expenses comm* irie with the falling of/ 

The red * tlon effected is well die NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CASE.

Washington. £>.<:, April 2S.-Tho Government will 
within two weeks file a brief In the U. 8. Suprem, 
Court asking for a re-trial of the National Cash Re . 
glster case.

in the receipts.

is reported to have been 
killed by one of his own men in Mongolia, according 
to a Times despatch from Peking.

tributed over all the item- *f expenditure. Mainten
ance of way and sin

past week

i‘"■es decreased £ 53,000; 
maintenance of equipm'm' decreased £90.000; traffic 
expenses decreased £ 1 3

tools by companies which have by his own exertions, has aroused unusual interest. 
The discoverer has been conducting experiments 

: and has been able to rise in the air from fifty to 
! one hundred feet without any motive power beyond

apults launching deadly 
e slug-charged sardine 

We are hold-

conducting transporta
tion decreased £266,000 taxes decreased £7,000, thn 
only item of increase being £10,000 under the head of

The coke market is improving and several furnace 
companies are in the market for requirements.

The Southern pig iron market has stiffened 
heavy buying, the April 

.* amounting to nearly 250,000 tons.
I 'Domestic rail orders include 16,000 
; ,he Tennessee Company, 

tallway, 6,000 tons placed by Minneapolis 
Louis, and 3,000 
Louisville.

THE FRENCH TAKING REVENGE.
BANQUE DE HOCHELAGA.om shell.

:han that, we have enin- 
pres, and have rendered 
ie little hollow between

■m
that of his own body: to remain aloft and to de
scend slowly.

Paris. April 28.—Official statement says.
"North of Ypres the Germans suffered severe losses 

More than 600 dead were counted at a 
single point near the canal.

general expenses, which is accounted for by our keep- \ The Bank of Hochelaga has declared its regular 
lng on the pay-roll» for five months those of our ; P*r cent, quarterly dividend, payable 1st June to 
men who had Joined the Canadian Forces'for service "hareholders of record 15th May.
at the front, and which amounts to £17.000. Every I —_________________
other railway, and most "f the large corporations in !
Canada, have followed i bin course, and we felt

under
sales of Alabama Furnaces

In some quarters the announcement 
is ridiculed, but it ghould be remembered that the 
claims made by Dumont when his Invention was first 
announced excited even greater ridicule.

.: 1yesterday.
They left in the hands 

of the French six quick-firing guns, two bomb throw-
jke woods. The German 

not over yet. Reporis 
troops have been gat li

ions taken by 
part of it for southern

tons by Chicago, Indianapolis and

ers and much material.
"On the heights of the Meuse on the front of Epar- 

ges, Stremy Calonne trench, the French have taken 
the offensive and gained about a kilometer of ground, 
inflicting heavy losses on the enemy.

must fall in line. We regretted very much the ne- FULL
----------■ OF ■---------

MEAT

Sir Humphrey Mackworth. whose militant suf
fragette wife is now visiting the United States, comes 
from an old Derbyshire family going back to the 
time of Richard II. Lady Mackworth is a daughter of 
David Alfred Jones, the great coal magnate of Wales, 
and during the exciting suffragette activities ef two 
or three years ago used to set fire to post boxes 
and do other damage, with the result that she was 
sent to jail, from which she emerged through a 
hunger strike. One of Sir Humphrey’s ancestors 
a leading Puritan during the time of Cromwell, and 
was buried with his chief in Westminster Abbey only 
to have his remains tom up and hanged on Temple 

The following statement was issued by the Minis- j Dar when Charles II. ascended the throne. The 
try of Marine: "Brief despatches inform us that the I present head of the family is a military man and took 
Leon Gambetta was torpedoed on the night of April part in the Boer War. A brother was killed during- 
26 in the Adriatic, off Otranto. Details are not yet the siege of Ladysmith, 
known, but It is certain that part of the crew was

cessity, but the war is the governing cause of our 
troubles, and the only way to end the wnr is for all 
parts of the Empire to do the utmost for the

(Continued on page 6.)

"The Penna. Railroadssprung up among 
Peace Congress, 
ie Hague yesterday by- 
delegates have decided 
ion for direct interres-

inquiry has been formally 
renewed and the possibility of a purchase by this 
«Mem from A Canadian mill has been injected into
™ negotiations.

"Standard Oil Co. has

common

■
FRENCH ARMORED CRUISER SUNK I

RUSSIAN TROOPS TO AID ALLIESbeen in the tin-plate market 
one independent interest is credited with selling 

11 250.000 boxes 
M.25 cents basis.

rulers of the warring 
tilities. They have se- 
f the Danish. Swedish 
i the other hand, many 
re, and comprising all 
ns’ committee and the 
b congress, have taken 
>nce is not within the 
ress. Both sides have 
i for support.

Paris, April 28.— The French armored cruiser 
Leon Gambetta, has been torpedoed and sunk in the 
Adriatic Sea. It Is believed that the ship was at
tacked by a submarine from the Austrian naval base 
at Pola.

at a substantial reduction from the Petrograd, April 28.—The Russian expeditionary 
forces'are to aid the Allies in their campaign agaiint 
Constantinople. Troops are being concentrated at

german trenches captured
London, April 28. The Belgian negation 
* capture of eeveral German trenches 

1 French and Belgian 
Two

“T never throw 
* away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat ” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a ta Ae for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

Odessa, whence they will be taken to the eastern 
coast of Turkey to effect a landing under protection 
of the Russian fleet.

announces 
near Het Sas, 

troops. The attack continues. 
c*n* un<*r®d prisoners and six rapid fire guns were 

ured. six hundred Germans were killed.

ITALY'» NEUTRALITY REPORTED VIOLATED. 
b#ti°me’ Aprl* 28‘ The French cruiser Leon Gam- 
1va. ’ 18 «Ported *<> have been in Italian territorial 

ter when sunk by an Austrian 
,,utry being made to 
neutrality was violated.

(TAMAN RESERVISTS CALLED IN.
A»rtl 28. Italian mini,ter. to the 

th. , ln1 p4”eu‘>y have been inetructed to 
VI . mm*d*a** return to their country of Italian 

"h* abeent without leave.

1The announcement was mad» 
to-day that the Czar had arrived at Odessa and it Is 
believed the expedition will sail within a few days. 
Russian transports and Black Sea steamers have 
been assembled at Odessa to convey the troops toMr. W. T. R. Preston, whose life of Lord Strath- 

The Leon Gambetta registered. 12.352 tons. She | cona has produced a sensation in political circles, 
was nearly 14 years old, and carried a crew of 725 ; was born in Ottawa in 1851, and educated at Victoria

ICHANGED.
unchanged from Mon-

College, Cobourg. Mr. Preston devoted many years 
i of his life to Journalism, but was also active in poli- 
I tics. For some years he was secretary of the On
tario Liberal Association, and on two occasions con
tested seats for the House of Commons. He is prob
ably best known through the excellent work he did 
in connection with the Immigration Department o* 
the Dominion Government. For some years he was 
in charge of the Immigration Agencies in Europe, 
and later was entrusted with special missions to 
China, Japan and Korea. Since 1909 he has bçenvlo- 
cated at The Hague. Mr. Preston’s Life of Strqih-^1 
cona should be read by every Canadian elector. 
this were done errruption in the political life of {JB0T 

country would become a thing ^f the past. '

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent, has 
been declared by the Bank of Hamilton, payable 1st

The books will be closed from 22nd to 31st May, 
both days Inclusive-

submarine, 
determine whether Italy'sII E!l MANY BERGS IN GULF.

Sydney. N.S., April 28.—Captain Foster, of the 
steamer Amphitrite. reports passing twelve huge ice
bergs south of Cape Race. Newfoundland.
'bergs are grounded and are a danger to navigation,

Severalrtment Rates:
Dinner, $1.50 BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS.

London. April 28.—Bank of England bought £676,- 
600 in bar gold, while there was set aside £ 175,000 
in sovereigns for miscellaneous purposes.

•v- TV*.; •te. CONTEMPLATE BIG OPERATIONS.
Sydney, N.S., April 28.—Dominion Steel and Scotia 

Steel Companies have seven hundred men employed 
at their iron mines at Wabana. A much larger force 
will be put on and the mines worked to capacity next
month.

/eddlng Receptions, —-------------------
Reel tale. Solicited. ■ KING CANCELS ENGAGEMENTS.
> 12 yjK- I Apr11 t*-—King Victor Emmanuel has
brgted Orehertre. J ■ . engagement» to devot

■ ^national altuatlon.

-
-

e his time solely to in-
81 R WILFRID IN QUEBEC.

Sir Wflfrid Laurier will remain a guesj at the 
Chateau Frpntenac in Quebec until to-morrow.

—
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tv' PRAILROAD NOTES
r

Baltimore A Ohio road haa filed a suit to prevent 
the enforcement of West MLrginia two-cent passenger

:
Th- Swedish sfteamer Louise, bound from England 

for Sweden with coal, has been stopped off Falstçf 
bo, b> German torpedo-boats and taken into Swine -. 
munde.

Washington. April 28.—The propelling machinery of 
tfce battleship California, now building at the New 
York navy yard, will be installed by the General Elec
tric Co. at a cost -of $431,000. according to announce
ment made to-day by Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

The California will be the first battleship in the 
world to be equipped with electric instead of tur- ! 
bine drive. The decision to put electric machinery 
in a battleship has excited the keenest interest in this 
country and abroad and Mr. Daniels believes that 
if the experiment is a success, it will mark as great 
an advance in marine propulsion as did the advent 
of the steam turbine.

Secretary Daniels claims that electric Instead' of 
turbine ‘installment is cheaper and he points out j 
that the General Electric Co. submitted an estimate It is officially announced that a British wars! ip

Kansas City. Mo.. April 28.-Recelvers of thck.tro- 
politan Street Railway Company, the„ operating sub-
stdlary of Kansas City Railway ft Light Company 
have applied to'the United State. Court for authority 
to issue receivers’ certificate» to secure fund, with 
which to meet necessary maintenance and construe 
tlon expense in.1916. „

*
Railroads negotiating with Cleveland for a union 

Pa«*enger site in Lakeview park are unwilling to pay 
a cash consideration of $1,400,000 for the land.

Forty guineas per cent, was paid at Lloyds on 
Saturday for insurance against loss In the event of 
war between Holland and Germany within the next 

! three months. The passenger business of the C. P. R. and Grand 
Trunk has shown some improvement during the past 
week or so, but freight business still remains dull.

,tT«=e4Îra66nt.n7U,rt/OV ,he’e PUrP08'8 ” P'aced
at $2,427.865. and as this cannot be. met out of tlm 
surplus earnings of the property the work 
must be paid for. in part or entirely, 
ceivers’ certificates or

Tho San Guglielmo and Regina d’ltalia have ar
rived at New York; the Ancona is at Philadelphia; 
the Rochambeau at Bordeaux: the Noordam at Maas- 
luis and the Ioannina at Piraeus.

done, 
either by re_ 

secured by defaulting
■ The Pennsylvania has installed 20 samples of steel 

tie invented by H. J. Buell,, of Pittsburgh, and will 
give them a- thorough test with heavy freight taaffic.

in the 
The refusal

interest on the bonds of the 
of the court to

company.
makes It necessary either to^ura money"'m'T 

ceivers certificates or to cease paying interest „n „LFuture employment of men on the Baltimore & Ohio 
Is to. be upon the basis of physical fitness similar to 
that required of those who enter the Government ser
vice of the United States.

of $631.000 for building steam equipment for the has captured the German trading steamer Elfried-?, 
California, this bid being $200.000 in excess of the which is believed to have been the last German ship 
one accepted. free in the Pacific. Available shipping data containm obligations.

th™0» 0t thC reeïlvera.”te rorth «he estimate 
that for the year.ended December 31, lji5, earnings 
will be <6,447,000. Expenses prior to Interest 

of $3.026,900.

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY,, 
j President of the C. P. R.,. who leaves Vancouver 

to-day en his way back to Montreal, after a visit to 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

j? Daniels said that not only is the electric drive cheap- no record of a German vessel named Elfriede. 
er. but it offers also in his opinion superior economy 
in operation, a reduction in weight and utilization 
of full power in hacking.

I The stockholders' protective committee of Rock Is- , ....
i land, of which N. L. Amster is chairman, has sent a . ’ ’ caving net
i request for powers of attorney to stockholders but no ,erC8 p®*™ent8 aggregated $1,459.009. This .would 
, deposit of stock is called for. ! eave a a apee of $1.567,900, which would be insvf-

! ficient by $859.965 to : 
required for maintenance 
the current year.

The steamer Tadqusac will leave Quebec on Sat - will
In 1914 inti rda> with the object of proceeding to the Saguenay 

"The latter." said Mr. Daniels, "is an important country if the ice will permit. !
If the ice conditions

military feature which is not ■•btamable in an all tur- arp f< und favorable it will start its weekly schedule
installation on account of the limitations of next week, leaving Quebec Tuesdavs and Saturdays. ' % a

I The Charter Market l
meet the estimated

space and weight imposed on the design of the ship. 
There is a further advantage in that it will be un - 

hnckins turbine as reversal

amount 
and new .construction inL. M. Fpute, vice-president and general manager of I 

the Charlotte Harbor & Northern, has resigned his | 
j temporary successor being Burdett Loomis, Jr., man- 1 

Exclusive Leased W.rs .o Th. Jou-nal of Commerce-, ! ager of the Plerce p»osphate Co.

'
ITc; ent ocean freight rates are conferring enorI necessary to provide a

of the shafts w ill be accomplished through motors . fi 00(l ton steamer w hich would earn £4.000 
instead of by turbines. The design adopted contem-

mous profits on the owners of British steamers. A I NO INTENTION TO RESTORE
per voy•

age before the war is now earning £ 13.000 per‘trip 
or $200.000 a year. In some cases charters have gono 
up 400 per cent.

receivership proceedings.
plates the greatest simplicity .»f operation."

Secretary Daniels was impelled to try electric in
stallation aboard a battleship in the view of the 
success that attended the use of the electric pro- j 
pelling machinery on the collier Jupiter The Jupiter 
was the first naval vessel of any size v he equipped 
with the electric drive.

In order to test this machinery the Department last 
year ordered the Jupiter from San Francisco 
Philadelphia via the Panama «'anal. The cruise was 
made in 23 days from, San Francisco to Philadelphia, 
as against 66 days for the Oregon during her fanvuil 
trip from the Pacific to the Atlantic at the time of 
the Spanish war.

The officials say the Jupiter on her arrival in the 
Atlantic was caught in one of the fiercest storms 
which ever swept the northeastern section and that 
her machinery-responded to every demand put on her 
throughout the gale.

The electric machinery for the California will be 
built at Schenectady. New York.

New York. April 28.— The full cargo steamer mar- j Atlantic eastbound passenger traffic of all classes 
ket was steady, with practically no change in any of from January 1 to April 17, 1915, totalled 52,646 pan- ! Ncw Tork- APriI 28.—It is definitely stated 
the general conditions. ; sengers. against 149,554 for the corresponding period • the new interests in control of Missouri Pacific have

There is a moderate - Inquiry for tonnage",for grain of 1914. Receipts this year are estimated at $2,- I no intention of resorting to
and coal carriers to Europe, and for coal to South j 569.700, compared with $7.685,240 last year. ! for the Property if these

America, and a moderate business was reported. in ; ------------------ j course has not been bontemplaled nor have any Ians
chartering in these trades. I Out of 10,000 idle men who clamored for work $n ' for financial rehabilitation of the property been drav/n

There Is also a limited demand for trans-Atlahiic front of the civic and government buildings in Win- up‘ These wQl not be formulated
general cargo carriers, but iq nil other trades freights j nipeg the other day, the C. P. R. undertook to find tensi°n of June 1 notes has been

i employment for 5,000 of them on its various branch fore 80 far 
The sailing vessel market is slow in all trades, j lines and in connection with double-tracking work, 

principally because of the scarcity of vessels of suit
able class for offshore voyages.

A pooling arrangement on passenger business he 
tween European and South American ports has been 

i entered into by the English, Dutch and French lines 
Fares are scheduled according to four different 
classes of ships. The average advance over charge'- 
existing before the war is about 25 per cent.

receivership proceedings 
can be avoided.I:

until after the ex- 
arranged and there

in Missouri
are few and scattering. as the controlling factors 

Pacific are concerned thereThe t'ulehra cut continues to rlide and bulge. 
Grave doubts are expressed that the battleship fleet 
will be able to pass through the Panama Canal to

cannot be any movement 
any case until after June 1.toward receivership in 

Extension of the June 1 
I be safely negotiated.

Philadelphia Public Ledger, as a result of a can- 
Charters: Grain— Danish steamer Rodfaxe, -10.000 vass of railroads operating 100,000 miles

notes, it is believed. 
When the bankers 

mulate a plan for financial rehabilitation
come to for- 
of the com- 

a temporary and
| friendly receivership may be necessary, although 
effort will be made to avoid this

The management of the Baltimore & Ohio is dis-i possibly be found to do so.

the I acific. for the proposed review at San Francisco of road,
quarters, from Baltimore to Amsterdam, p.t., prompt- learns that those roads plan expenditures this

British steamer Penrose, 26.000 quarters, from the of $50^)00.000 for betterment, renewals and new equip- pany 11 may possibly develop that 
Atlantic Range to a French port, 9s, option. Mar- ment.

Only thirty feet -f water exists in the 
Cluehra cut. which is ten feet less than is safe for 
the largest dreadnoughts.

is
This included Pennsylvania's $23,000,000.

step if any way canseilles, 9s 6d. May.
British steamer Ganges, 30.000 quarters, 

same. 7s 3d option Havre, 7s 4 4d, May.
Steamer 

May.
Steamer

The Luckenbach Steamship Co is about to pla.ee 
upon the market $500.000 marine equinment bonds, 
which in itself is nothing ->iit of the ordinary. Wh it, 
however, is attracting considerable attention in ship
ping circles, is the fact that the issue is to be guar
anteed. as to principal and interest, by Edgar F. 
Luckenbach personally.

" couraging the old familiar abbreviation of the name of 
45,000 quarters, oats, same, 7s 4%d, the road and cutting the initials, employes being favorable terms will not

required to pronounce and write the corporate title 
, 40,000 quarters, oats, from the in full, so that "Bando" and "Beano" is no longer 

Atlantic Range to Avonmouth, 6s 3(1, option, London, popular.

ASSIST JITNEY COMPANY.APPROVING READJUSTMENT OF
THE COMPANY'S CAPITALIZATION.

■Portland. Oregon. April 28—Portlaml Railway. Light | 
& Power Co. has called a special meeting for May 14. 
for purpose of approving a readjustment of the 
capitalization of the company.

Under the proposed plan the present outstanding 
capital stock will be made common stock and reduced 
from $25.00Q*y0 to $20.000.000 and there will he auth
orized $5.000.000 6 per cent, cumulative first preferred

I
Birmingham. N.Y., April 28.—An ordinance 

ing the jitney traffic in this city, where 
are the Birmingham Railway, Light & Power Company, a 

own campaign | subsidiary of American Cities Co., have been 
of ! affected by the competition, has been

■ revenues of
6s 6d May.

British steamer tRopner Boat). 17.000 quarters. Railroads Jn New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
from the Gulf to Barcelona, Marseilles, or West Coast ! bearing not only the expense of their

for the repeal of the full crew laws but also
that Af their opponents, as thejr employes travel to city commissioners, 
and from meetings on passes which is a loss of just ! Tht* ordinance will l»e acted

j The United Fruit Co. will receive this summer three 
I boats which it contracted for 
with Workman.

of these boats.

severely 
drafted by tho

Italy, 1 Is 9d, May.
Coal—British steamer Achlihster, 2,820 tons, from 

Baltimore to West Coast Italy, p.t., prompt.
British steamer Allanton, 2,775 tons, same.
British steamer Ulidia, 1,988 tons, same to Alexan-

more than a year ago 
'lark Ar Co., the British shipbuild- 

The war has. of course, hung up the delivery 
The company can make good use of 

them, in fact, it is in real need of them as things 
stand at the present time.

on within the next 
It is quite liberal towards the jitneys 

not provide for any license, fee but
so much revenue to<the carriers.

-and $5.000.000 6 per cent, non -cumulative second pre-
Bfrljtjmore ,& Ohio Railroad has entered a suit in Permit costing $2.

2.318 | equity against the Attorney-General of West Virginia, A hon(l of $1.000 is to he filed, but this 
tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one trip, 36s, delivery| members of West Virginia Public Service Commis- changed to a larger amount.
North of Hatteras

dria.1 Of the n°w stocks $2.500.000 of each class 
wll be retained in the treasury for future corporate 
pimposes and $2.500.000 of each issue will he sold to 
stockholders to raise additional capital on the follow
ing terms:

Miscellaneous—^British steamer Balgray,
Th* Lachire Canal has once more assumed its Schedules and-

m
■ re-delivery Mediterranean, prompt. I sion and prosecuting attorneys of 33 counties in West arp to he provided for.

British steamer Reliance,.- 2.362 tons, same, nine Virginia, to prevent the enforcement of a two-cent Owners of jitneys will fight the 
months, 14s, deliveries, U. K„ prompt. - passenger rate in that State. ordinance, as they assert that

----------------- terms, they will be unable to continue

normal navigation aspect, and day by day large 
bers of boats are going up and down with cargoes of

Eech hnider of 100 shares of present capital stock I Vari°US «''irien, the superinten ■
dent of the canal, reports that this year snipping men

passage of the
I even under its favorably

or smaller holders in proportion, may turn in 20 shares 
of his holdings, accompanied bv $26 for each share 
so turned in. and will receive 19 shares first preferred 
and 10 shares second preferred stock.

With the completion nf the plan. Portland Railway, 
Light & Power will have a capitalization of $2.500.000

operation.
are starting out with great activity, anticipating the 
year wili he a record one in exports and imports, 
date eight large boats - have come

PENNSYLVANIA FINANCING. I William E. Farris, for some years associated with
New York, April 28 —The statement that this year's lhe manaeement of the Buffalo & Susquehanna, as 

additional financing by Penna. R.R. will be done under Keneral frei8ht and Passenger agent, has been elected 
the consolidated now first mortgage of 1873 is incor- v ice-president

The amount of bonds at any one time out- ! anothey ra,iroad established by the Goodyear Bros, 
standing under that mortgage is limited to $100,000,000 ! ' *arris wil1 havc. charge now of the operation of
and close to that amount has now been issued. 3®° mile” ot imP°rtant railroad.

If the financing which Pennsylvania must do before 
October 1 takes form of bonds they will prôbably ; 
he issued under a new general mortgage which has , on lhe Lake Shore Railroad, at Cleveland, has been J

BELLE ISLE BRIDGE DESTROYED.To

down from the Detroit, Mich., April 28.—The bridge 
of the New Orleans Great Northern nects Belle Isle with the

which
city has been destroyed bv

Gréa» Lakes, the passage being now entirely clear of 
obstructions. The boats were loaded with grain fox fire.
the elevators here. The damage is placed at $250.000. 

have to he entirely rebuilt.
1 The fire is said to have caught from 

Mr. D. It. McBain, superintendent of Motive Power crossing the bridge. No loss of life is

fir* preferred. $2.500.000 second preferred, and $20, 
069,099 common stock, the latter

The bridge will
7.j per cent, paid up.

and the company will have raised $1.250.000 in
, Alf ed Ballin. the managing director of the Haro- 

j bur/ American Line, in a newspaper interview in 
other interesting observations is

!
On account of the meeting, the transfer hooks of the !

o tar wagon 
reported.Berlin among

company will be closed from May 3 to May 15.
quour as saying that his company was about 

. clos-' a contract for the building of 
steamers.

; PENNA. RAILROAD DIVIDEND.to been authorized by stockholders but has not yet been 1 appointed b.v President. Wilson on the Board of the 
seven new cart o recorded. The company's chief need for funds this ' National Jury of the Awards at the Panama-Pacific 

which will he the largest boats of their
ASKS FOR PERMISSION TO PAY Philadelphia. April 28.—Penna. Railroad has rlcrlar- 

per cent., payableyear is to meet maturity of $86.827.000 convertible Exposition. Mr. McBain was formerly master mech- ed the quarterly dividend of 1 Và 
bonds. October 1. In addition it will need $15,000,000 ' anic at St- Thomas, Ont., on the Michigan Central, May 29 to stock of record May 1st. 
to $20.000.000 for construction purposes. With a good 1 witb which road he began his railway career as a 
bond market the management may decide to increase j fireman- 

thè forthcoming issue somewhat.
By the sale of all the remaining first mortgage ; The London & Port Stanley Railway will he in 

bonds the company has raised approximately $49,000,- j operation early in May, states Mr. Phillip Pocock- C-A N D I Al IV P A. C I F IC 
000 of this year’s requirements. This leaves about ! vice-chairman of the L. & P. S. commissioners. "The

North Toronto

DIVIDEND ON COMMON STOCK.
- kind in the world. They are to be constructed with 

a view of going through the Panama Can#!.San Francisco. Cal., April 28.—Pacific Gas A- Elec
tric Company has petitioned the California Railroad 
Commission for permission to pay a dividend on the 
common stock of the company in common stock.

RAILROADS.According to figures of American steamship agents, ' 
Atlantic eastbound passenger traffic of all classesIn announcing the filing of the application the 

mission stated:
com- from January 1 to April 17 wAg only 33 per cent, of

“Between January 1, 1914. and April 
J. 1916. Pacific Gas & Electric has retired $849.500 of

i h'md" th™‘h paym<lnt” in,° *“»*>■ Durins receipt, of steamship line, from pa,senK,r bookipps
the remainder of 1915 the company will be further re- up to the middle of April, from January I were <2 - 

. quired to retire <1.461,006 of bond,. All of the above j 569.700. compared with <7.685,240 for 
payments have been made, or will be made, out of net last 

)• earnings or surplus profits, and the 
to ‘capitalize these

last year's traffic. There are practically no advance 
bookings for this summer. It is estimated that total $38,000.000 yet to be raised for payment of maturing j ternppals will be constructed as soon as our difflcul- 

convertiblcs. Construction needs will raise 
amount to be obtained to perhaps $60,000.000.

the | ties with the Grand Trunk are straightened out," said 
"That will not take long, and we will IMr- Pocock.

rush the work, as we are In a position to awardthe same period 
In that period this year the number of 

company wishes passengers leaving New York for Europe was 52,. 
payments by the issuance of a 646, against 149.554 in 1914.

cotpmon stock dividend. This dividend, it is proposed. !______________________
shall consist of as many shares of its unissued com----------- - 1 algonouim park '-----------------------,
mcm capital stock as shall be equal to the amount
of net earnings or surplus profits, which the com- Advicr‘ has l,f>en received at the headquarters of 
pany's board of directors shall determine to perman- i th'' Graml Trunk- that the ice •" the Lakes of Algon- 

m # «»try capitalize, but not exceeding 6 per cent, of ,he : quin Park went oul on Saturday. April 24th. and fish- 

11 * m **"rnon capital stock now in the hands of the pub- ! In* w*11 be early thl* >ear- The season for salmon 
■ ■ He," j and lake trout is open and the speckled

'v'- * ______________ ! opons on May 1.
I M POWER COY’S BONDS SOLD.
I ■ Ifr» Tork. April 28.—In addition to the <1.150.00» ; OPt" f°r lbe rac<|,llun "r *uests on May 15.

S J^ars « p.c. notes sold to E. H. Rollins & Sons, Bit- I 
g , mingham Ry. Light * Power Co., has sold to Ber

tram Grlscome ft Co. <640,000 refunding and exten. 
sion < p-c- bonds due May 1, 1957.

(Yonge Street)
I tenders for the bu.ildings the minute the Dominion

Everything is !
ELDER-DEMPSTER MAINTAINED

SERVICE DESPITE DIFFICULTIES. Lv. Windsor St.
! Ar. North Toronto
I Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers.

Toronto—Chicago

.......... 10.50 P.M.
...............8.00 A.M.

Railway Commission issue the order.
B going along swimmingly."

London, April -28.— Unprecedented difficulties in 
carrying on their services were experienced by El- A auit has been be8un by the minority of the stock- : 
dev. Dempster and Company last year, but in spite h°l0er8 of Morris & Essex Railroad Co. against the | 
of adverse conditions, due to congestion and short- Delaware- Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co., Wit- 
age of labor, a bi-weekly service from Liverpool to liam H' True8da,e and other officers of the I^ickr.- 
West Africa was successfully maintained, and r net wanna, who are also officials of Morris & Essex, a 

j profit nf £326,100 was secured, in ccmpriric. :i with leased line, for an accounting of expenditures charged
, to Morris <6 Essex, a leased line, for the last 16 
upder control of an interlocking directorate, 
of suit is to establish that Morris & Essex stock
holders have been entitled to 8 per cent, dividend for 
the last ten years, instead of 7 per cent.

Lv. Windsor St ..............8.45 a.m.. 10.00 p.m
.............. 5.40 p.m.. 7.35
.............. 7.45 a.m., 9.05 p.m.

Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep

Ar. Toronto . . 
Ar. Chicago. .

trout season 
For the accommodation of those 

desiring to‘visit the district, the Highland Inn
ers on night train. Observation-Parlor and Diner 
on day triin.

one of £307,600 for 1913. years
will A sum of £ 15,400 Is written off th'- expenses of 

issuing new Preference shares and £5,000 is added 
to the superannuation fund, while £50,000. 
pared with £76,000, Is transferred to the reserve

The dividend on the Ordinary shares is again 8 
per cent., and £52,800, or £8,800 
amount brought in, is carried forward.

Purpose
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Mein 3152. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

as com-RAILWAY GOLD NOTES SOLD.

New York, April 28.-Kuhn. Loeb & Co. and Speyer 
* Co., have purchased from Baltimore and Ohio R.R 
$40,000,000 4% p.c. secured gold notes, 
luring in two years and the other In 3

URGE READJUSTMENT PLAN1 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMSUPPORT BY SHAREHOLDERS.one-half ma* more than the

oooooooooooo TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made on May 2nd. Time 

tables containing full particulars and all Information 
may b6 had on application to agents.

I * New York, April 28.—All of the Interborough Me
tropolitan Company’s common stock is in a voting 
trust.ELBERT

HUBBARD
Holders of large amounts of common stock 

voting trust certificates as already announced formed 
ap independent committee and urged stockholders to 
approve the readjustment plan.

r
122 St. James St., Cor. St. Fiancota- 

Xavler—Phone Main 6903.
" Uptown 1187 
" Main 822»

In addition, voting 
trustees have addressed a circular to common stock
holders urging their approval of the plan.

p .
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventurc Station

•;
in writing of the Boston News Bureau 
says: “While most newspapers pad space, 
we here get a man who files down, cuts o I 
out and makes everything businesslike, 8 
sharp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 8 
not deal in scandal; it gives news that § ! 
every big business-man wants to know 8 
and it leaves oat the things that he does g 

I. not want to hear”.

!
! Voting trustees are August Belmont. E. .1. Serwind, 

Andrew Freedman, T. H. Shonts and Cornelius Van-
derbilt.

[ STEAMSHIPS.
In a circular It Is stated that It is not the 

expectation of voting, trustees to acquiesce In plan for 
consolidation of Inter-Met. with finance anil holding 
corporation nor to vote common stock held by voting 
trustees under provisions of voting trust 
unless general consent to plan shall be obtained from 
at leaaf preferred stockholders of the

1

5
ROYAL LINESALLAN MAILagreement

SAILINGS! •
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havfe and Lbndon; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS—Th 
th

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Elz
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER THAVEL 

RATES.—First CI«m $82.89. Second Class * “ÇsWn'’ 
850 to 165, according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailiny and alUfufther in- 
formation, apply any agent, or TJs Allas Use, Uptiwj 
Faeeenger Office, «75 St. Cell*rise Street, Montr.il

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agent.
2 SL Pelsr Street— MONTREAL — 4 Yoerllle Squsre

The Montreal Journal of Commerce is 
such a 
Bee ton

company.uIt is modelled after the 
Bureau, receives its Ame

rican and Foreign news through the Bos
ton Mows Bureau and the Wall Street 
Journal and it addition gives'all the Ca
nadian new*.

'-’it's the Business Man’s Daily—a 
sines* publication for businses popple.

paper.
Hears INCREASE IN BOND TRADING.

. > ■
New York. April 28.—Trading In bonds 

hour amounting to <5,676,000 I. an increase of <4,- 
115,600 over the »ame period yesterday and within 
*1,597,500 of the total trading of the heaviest 
day trading Mince the exchange re-opened.

The heaviest trading was In the New York Cen
tral debenture. 6. with <4.742,000 changing hands.

the first1
employed i 1presentlyie steamer* 

ese services
s'-

bu
ll

The Journal of Commerce enables yon j 
to keep your finger on the commercial I 
pulse of the world at the cost of $3.00 | 
Mr year — loss than one cent per day. ]

INTER.METROPOLITAN NEW STOCK.

New York. April 28,—On the curb ealee 
ported of l.ioe .hare, at Interborough Metropolitan 
new preferred .lock (when laiuyd) from 78 up to 79, j 
and laat at 78.

4flt
ê*

Fifteen-inch guns which are bette ng down the Wkhaferte-along.th#- Osrdanellee. Theee.gune 

projectile-weighing 1SS0 pounds instance of twelve miles. » \
', ‘ ....... r»—< .......

/ were re-

m
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Total Life Busraess Ii 

States is $21,591,0 
of $i;082,6

PER CAPITA PRO!

Risks Protected by Assets Ag 
—Wrote Nearly $2,500,000, 

Life Insurance in

Despite the European hostil: 
detriment to business interest 
the amount of life insurance 
can companies at the close of 
year exceeded one billion doll 
United States Review. The in 

I this business may be realized 

the total life insurance in ft 
1914, in the* United States, wa 
is equivalent to a protection c 

6 cry man, woman and child in 

Assets aggregating $4.934.966, 
tcct these vast risks. This indi 
reservoirs of capital, which is i 
anec in the security and 

When the war broke out last 
straint put upon all business ai 

\ incident to that were natural!.' 

marked decrease in the volun 
written, the slump continuing 
The companies doing business 
wrote nearly $2,500.000.000 
ance, and $845,000.000 industri 
1914. or a total of $3.345,000.000. 
smaller than in 1913. The net g 
standing was $875.900,000 ordin 
industrial, or $1.082,600,000 incrc:

Premium payments for the 
543.000. and income from interc 
total receipts up to $980.583,000. 
back to policyholders and bent 
and kept for future protection 
paying all expenses of the bus 
paid out to policyholders 
000 more than the premiums pa 

The following table shows so 
items of the life insurance bus 
comparisons: —

I

or sa v<

.. $1.934.966.538 $980.58 
4.658.712.995 925.31
4.407,957.949 803.12

834,41
3.874.678.975 779.68

•• .. 4.162,644,712
1910 ..

EASHTERN TRUST COMPAN' 
APPEAL TO

London, April 28.—The Privy 
with the decision of the Suprem 
ns opposed to that of the Suprt 
Scotia in the appeal of tho Eastt
versus Mackenzie and Mann Comi 

A direction is given to the ref 
in taking the amounts paid by 
Nova Scotia to the creditors ot 
Southern Railway there ought to I 
<he amount payable by the 

The respondents must
courts below and of the appeal.

INSURANCE MAN WC
Winnipeg, Man.. April 28. 

son. wounded, was formerly ma nag 
department of the Winnipeg bra 
Merchants’ Association, hut

Ca,

recent
ness for himself, and the firm 
kins & Watson, an insurance 
is married and has one child. He 
tain in the 90th Rifles in Novemh< 
been associated with the 
previous to this.

regiment

WAR INSURANCE IN G
A company offering 

caused by the armies 
newest outcome of the 
backed by Berlin 
tP1-s *n the city of Luxemburg, 
fire and other destruction 
uprising or plundering, 
exclusively in Luxemburg, 
months after the war has ceased.

insurance 
at war in 
war. Sucl 

capital, has esta

ineiden 
The com:

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

CLOSE BIG I
Hamilton, Ont.. April 28. 

export orders to Europe, 
should be now working, the Intern 
Company has decided 

About 1,000 
,n ,imes of prosperity the com pa

:i Pcoplrf 
H- Ii. Biggert.

Prospects in the West 
hopeful

—Owing 
upon wh

to close its p 
men will be thrown m

2,000

general manage! 
were bright, 

as far as domestic trade w

INCREASING THE DIREC
Jenkins Brothers. Limited, of Cat 

special meeting of its shareholders 
Pass a by-law increasing the 
Irom «even to nine.

WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST
s<- John, N.B.. April 28.—Tho city 
g t by news of the sudden death of 

A. c. Smith and Co., who 
Ml known druggists. A daughter 

'«■vine, of Montreal.

MR. WHITE ELECTED PRE
*• John; sr.B.,

Hunter
"■'«chant, president.

April 28.—The Cai 
White, broker

WESTERN Acs«j
Incorporated 1951

FIRE AND MARI
Assets Over 
L»»*» paid since 
organisation over 
HEAO OFFICE.

. ». BWMliKLREOC^e.PFr.i.t 

®KB(K PROVINCE^B]

* 0» EXT -VtCKX.irS^

«
TO

■M

CITY
TICKET
OFFICESi

Z

2.

■j
t m

m
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teceivors of the Metro- 
ny, the operating sub- 
iy & Light Company. 
tes Court for authority 
to secure funds with 

tenance and construc-

ise purposes is 
iot he. met out of the 
rty the work, 
entirely, either 
by defaulting 

>mpany.
>lan of reorganization
secure money on re
paying interest on old

if done,
hy re
in the 

The refusal

>ets forth the estimate 
ber 31, ljl5, earnings 
prior to Interest will 
,026,900.
459.00(1.
'hich would be insuf- 
*e estimated

In 1914 in-
This would

amount 
new .construction in

:
HIP PROCEEDINGS.

lefinitely staled that 
Vtissoiu i Pacific have
eivership proceedings 
he avoided. Such a 
d nor have any plans 
property been drawn 

id until after the cx-
arranged and thern- 
factors in Missouri 

iot be any movement 
until after June 1. 

s, it is believed, 
bankers come to for- 
dlitation of the
tat a temporary and 
ssary, although every 
step if any way can

OT
ITNEY COMPANY.

n ordinance régula1- 
\ where revenues of 
fc Power Company, a 
.. have been severely 
been drafted hv tho

within the next
ds the jitneys as it 
•- fee but only for a

d, but this 
Schedules and

passage of tho 
n under its favorable 
tinue operation.

ESTROYED.

bridge which 
s been destroyed 5?

00. The bridge will

t from a tar 
life is reported.

IVIDEND.

Railroad has deelar- 
per cent., payable

>ACIFIC

ronto
t)

... 10.50 P.M.

........... 8.00 A.M.
Standard Sleepers.

ago
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m.
5.40 p.m., 7.35
7.45 a.m., 9.05 p.m.
id Standard Sleep 
-Parlor and Diner

3:
'Hone Main 3152. 
indaor St. Stations

RAILWAY
SYSTEMNK

IGES.
on May 2nd. Time 
mil all information

Cor. St. Fiancola- 
— Phone Main 690'. 

' Uptown H87 
“ Main 822»

i.

.INES
NAVIGATION

to Liverpool; 
ion; and 
asgow.
employed i i

NAVI AN, Eli

M * "Ç.bin"

d alLfufther in- 
Baa Lie.. Upl

srtl Agents
Yourillo Square

s'-

• • r W — I, 1
,

-. x
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f REAL estate

Joseph Recette

i PERSONALS I BfllWS PIRE LOSSES 
I II m WERE $1,517,ill

ft1
.. ..................................«................ .................................e,

Mr. M. J. Teed, K.C., ot St. John,

Mr. A. H. Howie, of Toronto, is at the Ritz-Carlton. 

Major E. T. Paquet, of Quebec, is at the Place Vlger.

'

is at the Windsor.

sold to Joseph Roch, & lot of land 
known as No. 331-250. Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
fronting on Gamier street, measuring 25 x 93 feet, tor 
17,000.

Total Life Business In force in United 
States is $21,591,053,669 a Gain 

of $1,082,600,000

PER CAPITA PROTECTION $216

An estimate of the cost of the principal fire losee* 
in the United Kingdom during March 
London "Times" shows

made t>y the
an amount of £801,500, which

=' ,T2jrs vzt ;; rr^r,
wrrn thus ciprn.lvn for fire Ineuruice compenle,.

Thr mure Important flrea during the 
occurred at woollen mills at Money. TcrkX. on March 

costing £15,000: at cotton mills at Rochdale on 
the 10th. costing £22.000: at Phillorth House, 
burgh, on the 25th, costing £25,000,

Mr. A, D. Johnston, of Ottawa, is at the Queen's.

Mr. Maurice Dupre, of Quebec, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton. *

Henri Dupras sold to Joseph Pilon 
known as lot No. 153-249. Cote de la Visitation, 
buildings. Nos. 1278. 1278a. 
measuring 24 x 73 feet for 36.200.

a property 
with

1278b, Chabot street.
past month

Mr. D. H. McDougall, of Sydney, N.S., is 
Windsor.

Risks Protected by Assets Aggregating $4,934,966,538 
—Wrote Nearly $2,500,000,000 New 

Life Insurance in Past Year.

Joseph A. Therrlen sold to the corporationat the of the
town of Sault an Recollet, a block of fifty-three va
cant lots. Nos. 126-623 to 646, 649. 659, 785 to S09. 816 
and 910. 126-652 to 758, Parish of Sault 
for $12,919.40.

Edin-Ordinary
, „ «id at a Glas

gow furniture warehouse on the 27th. costing £40. 
000. Only fire, are token Into account In tho estimate 
In which tho damage amounted

Mr. J. A. Mann has returned from a week's riait to 
New York. au Recoüs t,

Despite the European hostilities and the resultant 
detriment to business interests, the net increase fn 
the amount of life insurance in force with 
can companies at the close of 1914 over the previous 
year exceeded one billion dollars, according 
United States Review. The immense

to £1,000 or more.

Mr. W. E. Matthews, df Toronto, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton.

Prospéré Chnrlebois sold to J. M. Loiselle. a large! VERDUN TENEMENT BURNED,
block of 67 vacant lot, known a. No,. 13.480 to 485. ! Thr” famille, were rendered homeleaa "yesterday 
488 to 491, 555. 556. 558 to 579, 581 to 587. 594 lo 615. ! “ftemoon by a fire which gutted a Verdun tenement 
618 to 631. Pariah Riviere dca Prairies, ench con- | house in Rlclllc avenue, Noe. 388. 890 and 892. The

j blaze originated from some cauee aa yet unknown,
| in the apartment occupied by Mr. C. Daou«t. at 188.

Joseph Bastion sold to O. Renaud, a piece of land Th° V>rdun flr'" department after an hour of hard 
situated In Cole St. Leonard, containing one. anil | WOrk e*t,nSdl«l»d tho fire, but not before the apart- 
three-quarter argents In front by thirty-one nrpcnla | ™*Bt 'n Whlch lb* ,lre originated, as well as that of 
In depth, wlih building, fronting on the public road ; d’ «nd Narel.ae :
this lot of land being known a, No. 505. Parish of 1 bK<lly damaged by fire, amokc and

age will amount to nearly $2,000,

Amerl-
SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

Sir Th „ or ' Wh° *,lend»d » Liberal conference in Quebec
day for M™ tre!l E M8y 'CaV<! Vancouver t0" ; '”rd*y' 11 >• »'»‘«d «hat if th. Dominion

to the. ! ye«- 
election

takes place in June, the Quebec election will be set 
for the

proportions of 
this business may be realized when it is stated that 
the total life insurance

taining about 25 x 85 feet, for $3,685,

in force on December ?l, 
1914, in the United States, was $21,591,053.660. This 
is equivalent to a protection of nearly $216 for 
cry man, woman and child in the country.

Assets aggregating $4,934.966.538 were held to pro
tect these vast risks. This indicates one of the grea': 
reservoirs of capital, which is of tremendous import
ance in the security and money markets.

same day, or a few days previous.
The Hon. L. J. Twecdie, ex-Lieut.-Governor of New 

Brunswick, is at the Windsor.

PREMIUMS AND AGENTSMr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Steel, was at the Windsor yesterday.

Dominion Breton at 312, 
I water. Dsm- 

eovered by ineur-
An Insurance Company’s Catechism of Insurance. Longue Pointe, for $10,000.

Mr. A. R. Creelman is at present in Bermuda 
is expected home early next week. I Q—What is a premium?

A.—The. consideration paid by the assured 
insurer for taking the risk, 

j Q-—What effect has prefixing extra?
A.—None whatever; a 

else but a premium.

II Phillips ,old to Avilda Raymond, arn b,l”nlrtnB to the Cote d'f> Neige, College,
several vacant emplacement, known, as lota No,. deatroyed yesterday afternoon by fire. The
97-11 lo 13. 33-34, 38 t„ 47, 60. 61. 69. 711, no, 96 97 166 ' division of the brigade, under District Chief
622. 623. 624. 630. 98-6. 1,3-3. 4. 24. 32 to 38. 43. 54. Of," i '"''-"’'d. managed to confine the fire
84. 85. 90. ,,2 ,n 1,4 ,,9-9 ,0 ,5 ,6. Sault au Itveol. ! ‘ "n ^ *"hOU,h *°r

adjoining building* were threatened.

When the war broke out last July, the sudden re
straint put upon all business and the financial strain 

I incident to that were naturally reflected in 

marked decrease in the volume

Edward W.
to the

Mr. Justice Wallace Graham, of Halifax, N.S., 
been appointed Chief Justice of Nova Scotia. to the struc- 

a time other
of new insurance premium is never anythingwritten, the slump continuing for several 

The companies doing business in the United Stales 
wrote nearly $2,500.000.000 new ordinary life insur
ance. and $845.000.000 industrial life insurance in 
1914. or a total of $3,345.000.000. this being somewhat 
smaller than in 1913. The net gain in insurance 
standing was $875.900,000 ordinary, «.in $206,700,('00 
industrial, or $1.082,600,000 increase.

Premium payhients for the

months. INSURANCE AND RATES ON let for $3.;ii)(i and other consideration*.Q.— 1* the word "extra" 
what does it signify?

A.—Yes. when some special

premium ever used, andCOAL AND LAKE VESSELS.
ANOTHER FRATERNAL IN TROUBLE.

A committee yf 250
Chicago, 111., April 28.—Greater activity is expected 

in insurance on Lake vessels this
J. A. Gerard In sold 

placement composed of lot No.
to Jules Girouard. nn m- 

9-111 and the «out! -
east part of lot No. 9-112 Cote de la Visitation.

I emplacement measuring about 25 
j buildings containing five tenements fronting 
thenals street, Xus. 1223 to 1225c. for $12.000.

hazard Is tob r in- member* of the Order of Bparta
of Philadelphia, all members for 
has applied to the Common Plea* 
for the appointment of

season.
A much larger movement of

eluded the extra premium 
pressed.

i" 'over that hazard is ex- 
l-or instance, a dwelling might he Insured 

at the ordinary rate, and in consideration of

year was dull, 
coal and grain is expected, 
have more business, as a large number of the smaller 
vessels which can go through the Welland Canal 
going to the Atlantic coast to take advantage of the ;

more than 26 year*. 
j Court in that city 

a receiver on the ground that 
the "Order Is both decadent and Insolvent" and that 

! "" onlv h,TOm" *» derived from «....amenta, con- 
! ",nni,y '"«Teasing In «mount, from a dwindling mem-
! "’"T, T!"! CoUrt al*° '"""•d f°r An injunction 
I re,training the Order from expelling any member who 
I decline* to pay the

x 78 feet wl'hThe big fleets will

granted fur carpenter'stra premium" a permit !..
\are risk.year totalled $74 2,-

543.000. and Income from interest, etc., brought 
total receipts up to $980.583,000.

. ... ,, , , Q-—What is commission '
opportunities offered there because of the European A A linpnenleM *. 
war a A percentage of th- premium allowed

agent or broker placing Mm tj.sk.
Q.—What Is the agent ; i 
A.- He is the intermedia r , 

tract between the principals

Chief among yesterday's thirty-six 
: fers was

The companies paid 
to policyholders and beneficiaries $507,500.000. 

and kept for future protection $278.000.000. 
paying all expenses of the business

realty trnns- 
a mount 

tu R. Julian, two em-
a transaction for $13.445 for which 

Joseph Fred Martineau soldThe rate for steel vessels is 3*s per cent. net. which | 

Is approximately '/* of one per cent, less than the assessment clue April 26.placements situated In the town of Maisonneuve,the com panic» 
paid out to policyholders or saved for them $43,000.- 
000 more than the premiums paid in.

The following table shows

who negotiates the con- j knownpreferred rate for 1914, and one per cent, less than 
the non-preferred rate, 
steel hulls for 1915 are based

ns lots Nos. 18-248 and 24». Hochelagn 
! with buildings frontingThe insurance rates on

on a valuation of $51 mium?
on Itmirhonniere street.Q. -.Is the agent entith-i to any part of the pre- i

tsome of the principal 
in 1911. with ; REAL ESTATE AND 

| TRUST COMPANIES ii
! William H. Taylor sold 
thing, Lord Rishnp of Montreal. 

! land situated at the west

items of the life insurance business to the Right Rev. C. Fin
it certain piece >•( ,

A.—Not as such, though he is paid 
new vices an amount that has

for his scr- 
reintlon to the amount of

The wooden hulls are now negligible, as no 
wooden vessels are being built.

comparisons: —
The coal and corner .of < iouln Boulevard 

and Pasteur street in Bordeaux ward, containing a 
superficial area of 15,065 square feet, amt

ore the premium.Income. Insur. in force. 
.. $4.934.966,538 $980.583.878 $21.591,053,61.9 

20.560.750.156 ] 
19.247.699.3::d I 
17.993.498.6i 1 j 
16.409.806,1: 7

rates for the season are increased from 5 to 8 cents, 
the experience of last

Q— Where a property owner instructs 
year having shown that the ; negetiate Insurance and li 

Lumber and package is willing to

an agent to
Hie maximum price he j (,f |„tH 

pay is the agent justified in placing the j 
insurance at a lower rate and pocketing the differ- I

j A.- No.
I tale agent would bejuatifi.il in practising the 
deceit

• • 4.658.712.995
• • 4.407.957.949
. . 4.162.644,712
.. 3.874.678,975

composed 
Parish

925,310.592
Nos. 32.3-67. 323-68-1 and 323-68,3, 

| Saul: au Recollet, for $6,000.
lower rate was unprofitable. 1 ............................................................................................................

QuotatIons for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Lstaic hxchangc, Inc., were ae follows:

Aberdeen
Bcaudin Lice.......................................
Bellevue Land Co............ ...............
Bleury Inv.............................
Caledonian Realty........................... '
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.................
Cartier Realty............................

■ re Being Investigated by Central Park Lachine..........
Commissioner—Several Companies Have Can- ( UV (-'entrai Real Estate (Com.)

it y Estate Ltd...................................
Corporation Estate».
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv.. ...............
C. C. Cottrell. 7',0 (Pfd.)............
Credit National.......................
Crystal Spring Land Co................
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd....................

an Investigation Is now bring Denis Land Co. Ltd.. . 
conducted by Provincial Fire <'ommlssloner McLean larval Land Co. ...
Severs! fire insurance empanie* have taken alarm Realties Ltd.. .

,, , . ,, r-astmount Ijind Co.. .
then Imiel policies in this Province, Fort Realty Co...................

; while others have scaled down thn|r risks, according Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.) 
to Mr. A. j. Trotter, of ii„. Wllloughby-Sumner Com f;rc?îer Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.).'.'.'/.
puny. Highland factory Sites Ltd....................

« , , Improved Realties Ltd. (F’fd.)
large number ..f appheations for new policies Improved Realties Ltd. (Com.).. !.

,, i .... , .. , have been rejected. Main hotels are Insured either ^ & R- Realty Co............................
He testified that he ^ lmt Proi>ortion of the difference would the by mortgage companies In breweries which .re Rcnmore ReaUv Co...............................

followed immediately after the men who responded to aasurc<l be entitled *» "Pon cancellation? interested in them Mi Trot ter said , ,h' j-a Co. D Immouble Union Ltee. ..

,hC al,rm" 0nd WM at the "r,he "T *"ll« th, A-H= WUU*d bc ”‘»M t° ...... "hole or It „ a,I i casea lh= „.aura,,cc .......... hav„ Æ IS!o5«rdedN <D "rkGrac,
hose was being laid, and before the firemen had en- timw dined to continue the ...... de*, hut where „ hotel La Co- Industrielle d'immeuble.

"""d" ................................  ha, lia Co. NatkaaiU; deVlist..................

companies have become exceed- Lachine Land Co.........................
Landholders Co. Ltd..

, I^nd of Montreal.............................
La Société fil Id. Pie IX.'

I«auzon Drv Dock Land Limited

803.125.241
834^13.254
779.68S.344

freight rates are unchanged.1911
1910

FIE COMPANIES FEARFUL OF 
SASKATCHEWAN HOTEL RISKS

0EPITÎ COE FOUND OIL
SEED BUNG IN HOUSE

more than a stock broker or a real es- , BidEstatesEASHTERN TRUST COMPANY WINS
APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL. 70

! Q.—'If. under the circumstances
agent billed his client for

London. April 28.—The Privy 
S with the decision of the Supreme Court

1)7mentioned.Council disagrees 
of Canada much premium, and so

a! much extra premium, the extra premium" being 
Man Charged With Setting Fire to St. Lawrence difference between the 

Boulevard Premises Represented by

as opposed to that of the Supreme Court of 
Scotia in the appeal of tho Eastern Trust

Of Six Hotel Fires Five
annal premium and what :he 

| assured agreed to pay. what would you call it?
I A. - 1" raud, or obtainin’: money under false

100Company
versus Mackenzie and Mann Company, limitée. 

A direction is given to the referee.
Ccelled Policies.Counsel at Inquiry.however, that '

in taking Hie amounts paid 'by the Government 
Nova Scotia to the creditors

of Saskatoon. Sask.. April 28 Six hotel* In Saskatch-XVhen the case against Samuel Eld. arrested at the 
conclusion of a hearing

j being criminally concerned in the fire which

tj -Upon the cancellation of the policy what would . 
Thursday last charged with the assured be entitled l<= receive?

of the Nova Scotia ewan have been destroyed by fire 
Scott's banish-the-Its i

«live Premier 
1 mi I ley was announced.

Southern Railway there ought to he a set off against
A. The unearned portion "f the 
Q-— Would this include

the amount payable by the respondents. 
The respondents must red at 469 St. I^awrence Boulevard, was resumed be-

premium. 
any portion ot the differ-

in ever.x ease save
pay all the costs in the •

fore Fire Commissioner Latuiippe yesterday, the 
fused was represented by counsel. Mr. Arthur Bilette

courts below and of the appeal. cnee above mentioned''
A. —No; that is not, never w as and never can he ! and cancelled all

Ltd.INSURANCE MAN WOUNDED.
Winnipeg, Man.. April 28.

appeared for Eid. and cross-examined several of the Premium. 
: witnesses, who, having testified at previous hearings.
| were now compelled to repeat their stories in the 

j scnce of the accused.

Q.— Why?Capt. G. K. W. Wrt- 
son. wounded, was formerly manager of the insurai co 
department of the Winnipeg branch 
Merchants’ Association, hut

A.—Because the insurer didn't get it. 
I Q-—Who is the insurer?

A.-The party who lakes the risk
of the Retail

The chief witness heard for the first time was De
puty Fire Chief Arthur Mann.

recently went into hu <j- 
ness for himself, and the firm was known 
kins & Watson, an insurance 
is married and has

as IIhiV- 
ageney. Capt. Watson

one child. He 
tain in the 90th Rifles In November of 
been associated with the 
previous to this.

gazetted cap- : 
1913. hut had

tcred the premises. The flames had already made 
such headway, even at this time, that it

Is In private hands and 
receipts, insurance

BY BANKS IN CANADA, j ingly careful, 
imw maintained |>y Canadian

regiment for several
DISTRIBUTION OF BRANCHESwas necessary 

!<» play a stream of water in advance of the men before
The total branches

j sioner how long it would take the men from the near- chartpred bnnks In the whole of the Dominion is 3,-j future policies
jest station to reach the premises after an alarm had "3ti' situatc,;l as follows

WAR INSURANCE IN GERMANY.
A company offering 

caused by the armies

entrance could be made. Asked by the commis- Sevoral companies li.ni made announcements of
"'U- regard to hotels, 

cimirnstances will they Insure
insurance against damage j

at war in Luxemburg is the I state that under no
Feb. Ma,. I h,,,cla f,,r morc than iw- -third* of their estimated LonKU®uii Realty Co...
1166 1165' "h'k other# pul II,. limit at 50 ,.,-r rent, «till ; mSSow jSL, ' • • •

672 683 ' '"her* wUI decline in for ,,,. i„ carry any insurance „/ Montmartre Realty Co.............
hotels whatever. In u, case* advantage has al Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)..

8(, ready been taken of th- . lause which allows Insur jy,onlrcal Peb- Corp. (Com.)...................
COraPan,C" l" «""•• ...... die. un .even day#' n„- mS “tSSSTuSfcS. Ltd.';.'

Montreal Factory Lands............................
The appraisers of it - damage done by the fire Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co............

at the Ale,xandra 8ch..- i .,n the mornin.r „r A,.rit ^ Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd..........
♦03! have rnmnleted u . ”nme Apr" 4' ' Montreal South Un<f Co. (Pfd.) . .
218 completed their v , k, and as#e== the damage , Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)

done at aomewhat ovr, n.otio. Plfty.OT„ inauranc# i Montreal Welland I^md Co. (Pfd.)'.'.'.! 
companies are interested in the Insurance of th< Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)...

""" ;hhe ......................... ... 'rum ,30 ,56„. MonReli wSSjuSjco!';:. ..'.

dug to the amount of insurance placed with Mountain Sights Limited...........................
of insurance being held Mutual Bond & Realties Corp............j

Nesbitt Heights................................................
North Montreal Centre Limited.............
North Montreal Land Limited................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES i Orchard Land C°..... ...........................
'I Ottawa South Property Co..............

the States (Quotation* furnished by J. c. Mackintosh & Co., Pointe Claire Co.................................... .. ...
The only other new miners was Morris Davido- ' *!h,re he has 6een Investigating the pollution of boun- Membe” Mo"‘rwl 8tock Exchan*e. 166 Holll, street! ! ..............................................

vltch. a jeweller, living at 467 St. Lawrence Boulevard, j d“ry water»‘ Ha“,aX" N"8"> ! Rivermcre I^d Co.V

next door to the pool room. He said that his wife and BuIfalo and Detroit, which will probably be the (tret Aeked. Bld I Riverview Land Co.........................................
two cities to benefit, are likely to he advised hy the: Eaetern Canada Savings &. Loan ... 145 no Rockfield I>andCo...........................................
commission to proceed with the preparation of plans Eastern Trust Company ......................... 160 155 , 60.............................

for sewage treatment that will put a stop to the *Maritime Tel. and Tel. pfd................... 38 93 SL Catherine Road" Co.'.'. [
dumping of polluted matter into the lakes and rivers xMar- TeL and Tel" common................ 75 70 Security Land Co., Reg.................................

Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd.................... 95 St. Denis Realties.............................................
DO., common................................................... » .! St. Itowrence Blvd Land of Canada .

30 St. Lawrence Heights Limited...................
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd.................................... 105 102 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co....................

St. Regis Park...............................................*’
Southern Counties Realties Co..................
South Shore Realty Co..............................j
St. Paul Land Co..............................................
Summit Realties Co.........................................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)........................
Union Land Co..................................................

93 % Viewbank Realties Co....................................
94 Wentworth Realty............................................

been turned in. witness said he would think about Oct.
1165

Nov. 1 for. Jan. 
H67 1169 JI68

newest outcome of the war. Such an organization !
backed hy .Berlin capital, has established headquar- 1 n,,nUte and ,w,n,y wrend’- ,n "PIT I" Mr. Bil
lers i„ the city of Luxemburg. It insures against : Sa‘d th"'' C"U"''' h<" r""ld n,,t lr" hnw ,on,:
"re and other deatruetion incident t„ the war. an 1 art<M thl' r‘re ha<l lhe alarm hai1 ''fen rung in.
uprising or plundering, 
exclusively in Luxemburg, 
months after the war has ceased.

Ontario..................
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia .. 
New Brunswick .
P. B. I......................
Manitoba .. ., ..
Alberta..................
Saskatchewan .. 
British Columbia.

Newfoundland .. 
Elsewhere... ...

646 647
109 J 07

j After the fire had been got under control, said the 
; deputy chief, lie had discovered on the floor of the 
| billiard room, in a spot where the blaze appeared to 
! have originated, judging hy the amount of damage 
j done in that immediate vicinity, a quantity of hag- 
j King which had evidently been soaked in coal oil, and 

The smell of coal oil in

82The company will 
and will

operate 17 17 17dissolve
205

261 261
405
239

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER TO
244 220CLOSE BIG PLANT IN MAY.

the necks of five bottles. 3 3 3Hamilton, Ont.. April 28. Owing to the absence of 
export orders to Europe, upon which the company 
should he now working, the International Harvester 
Company has decided

About 1,000 men will be thrown out of employment, 
n times of prosperity the company employs about 

‘.000 people”
H- H. Biggert.

Prospects in the West 
hopeful

20this part of the room was quite apparent. Asked if 
he thought the fire was of criminal origin, the wit
ness said he could not conceive how it could have 
started unaided, or how it could have made such

He had

20 20 20
72 72 72 72

them, the largest am- 
by the Liverpool. London and Globe Insurance

to close its plant in May. Total . .. 3225 3236 3236 i3222 3219 3223
headway in a short time without assistance, 
sought for a possible cause at the time, but had been 
unable to find one. as there was

130POLLUTION OF BOUNDARY WATERS.
stove In the place. Toronla °nt - April 28--Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, 

and no electric wiring which might have become de- ! Who is ilctinR as sanitary expert to the Joint Inter
national Commission, has returned from

100
mgeneral manager, said that crop
148| • 
124 r. 
178 
70 
65 -

were bright, and that lie felt fective. 4as -far as domestic trade was concerned.

INCREASING THE DIRECTORATE.
Jenkins Brothers. Limited, of Canada. 

Pecial meeting of its shareholders 
Pass a by-law increasing the 
Ir°m seven to nine.

1134
30will hold a children had retired, hut that he was finishing a 

on May 5th to small piece of work late on the night of the fire, 
number of directors | About

16

5020 o'clock he heard a sound like that which 
made by the explosion of a fire. 791.if

75 i
1021

He went
into his wife's room to ask her if she had heard it. 
and if necessary to reassure her.WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST

night h°hn’ N B" April 28l—Thc cUy was shocked last 
,jf * newa of the sudden death of Frank E. 
besi J" SmUh and Co" wh« was one of St. John's 
Irvine n°JV » druggistSl A daughter is Mrs. Arthur 
™ne- of Montreal.

CHEERFUL REGARDING BUSINESS.
Chicago. Ills.. April 28.—Charles G. Dawes, former- 

! ly comptroller of currency, says:

DEAD. The partition be
tween this room and the store in which the fire Porto Rico Telephone Common .... 60 «6"I regard business T . .. » , .

conditions as steadily improving a* a natural reaction i StanfleId 8' Llm,ted- Pfd..............
from the depression in business." Do" common ........... ...............

discovered is of wood, and through the crevices he 
could discern the flames.

Craibe 4795 90He immediately hurried 
his wife and family Into the street, where he found 
that a large crowd had already gathered.

45 39 680I Trinidad ElectricJames B. Forgan. 
towards improvement.

72 68"The business trend is

■ Brandram-Henderaoi», 6 p.c. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c................... ...
Maritime Nail. 6 p.c. .. .. .', .. 
Mar. Tel. Sc Tel. 6 p.c................... .. .

re
Frank Schwartz. Bernard Goldman, Samuel Rubin, 

and Bennie Labis repeated the evidence they had I 
given at the previous hearing, and the case 
tinued until this afternoon.

86*97MR. WHITE ELECTED PRESIDENT.
”• J°ltn; ST.B., , 

el*cted j. Hunter 
w«chant, president.

13098 Wentworth 
Westbourne Realty Co

BIG CAR ORDERS LET. 147 -■April 28.—The Canadian Club has 
White, broker and

was don- vvestbournc Realty Co......................................
West End Land Co., Ltd.................................

97 Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

101 7599Chicago, Illp., April 28.—St. Paul is preparing spe- |
clficartons for 2,000 freight cars to be built at Its1 
shops at Milwaukee.

80commission ... 100
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 j>.c...............
Stanfield's, Limited, 6 p.c,
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. 

x Ex-dividend.

100 98A contract has already been 
let for $250,000 worth of sleeping cars.

London, Ont., April 28.—John Labatt, president of ha£ also 
John Labatt. Limited, brewers, is dead at the

79JOHN LABATT DIES IN LONDON. .. 98 96V -St. Paul
started work on $3,000.000 worth of trackWESTERN acsosm",raannyce

Incorporated 1851

FIRE AND MARINE

Bonds and Debentures.
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

100%....................................................................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%.......................

C. W. SCHWAB ON INSPECTION. g£iSSJB!&1iF;;;!

BUILDING IN WINNIPEG.: April 28 —(Chéries M. Schwab is in City R. & Inv.Co. Bonds
v.Vancouver, B.C., April 28.—The Molsone Bank i Bethlehettia lour of inspection of the Bethlehem : ...........

has bought for $230.000 the. building of the Dominion ! Steel worka- » Mr. Schwab, with a party of thirty. Montreal Deb; Corp., 6%...
Trust Company in Winnipeg. The former owners M111 ,eavt Thursday for San Francisco, stopping en Transportation Bldg..............................
piirehesed it in December. 1912, tor $300,000. I route at^y«rious points of interest. The party wlU !

■■'“‘S* ------------------ ---------------- : j return; about June-l-. •'• k •
and ‘'‘tele* * -----"T
, the-^B SIR THO*
The ffjbM 

telegrams

85 80
age of | elevation in this city. 7578. His illness was brief.

Mr. Labatt, who. the son of John K. Labatt. founder MÔLSONS BANK 
of the firm, was born here, was vice-president of the 
London & Western Trusts Company and a director 
of the Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Society.

A son, John S. Labatt. is vice-president of the brew
ing firm. Mrs. William Whitehead, of Montreal, is 
a daughter.

5 83*:t PURCHASES
r £Awets Over 

h»»ea paid since 
organisation over 
HE*D OFFICE,

$3,500,000.00
95 101

: z I
• • v ■ Ü$61,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONT. Trust Companies.w; R. BROCK, President
Vice-President and

Crown........ ............
Mam^Trust Co.

Montreal... Jjg*....
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy leaves Vancouver this af- ■ National.................

** maklng the trip by CMy 1

li

W* B. MEIKLE, 110-
A deficit of $6,000,000 in the telegraph 

phone service of Great Britain is shown in 
nual report of the postoffice controller.

Is General Manager
VIUESBC PROVINCE BRANCH

» O B EK T Brc^'uTT^È. Ménager

Satn Leiken sold to J. Jacobson, the northwest pait 
ot No. 939-11 St. Louis ward, with buildings front
ing on Colonial avenue, measuring 18 x 73 feet for 
$8.000. *

250AS COMING HOME.
181 8? ■

221
amount received by the Government for 
and telephone service was M490 505

95 116IB^SOOO.OOO.
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LACROSSE: CANADIANS w. GERMANS.

Over five hundred lacrosse sticks are being sent to 
the Canadian troops at the front. They may be used 
In part for exercise, but thé main purpose of the 
shipment Is reputed to be nothing less than their 
use for throwing hand grenades Into the German 
trenches. With a lacrosse «tick the grenades can be 
thrown faHher. with less risk and greater accuracy, 
than by any ether means. The result» -of the trial 
pM^noTTSove successful as expected, but the 
scheme will be given a thorough test. There is one

___  __________ The Lindsay Post has just attained Its majority, thing about it, if it does pan out, and that is that
HON. W. Sa FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. , celebrating a few days ago its twenty-first anniver- the Germans cannot readll> adopt it. The use of a

sary as a daily paper. Under the editorial manage- j lacrosse stick requires long practice and skilful 
ment of Mr. Wilson it has become one of the bright-1|

reason in the world why this practice should cob 
l tinue except that the landlords have the upper hand 
and decreed that It shall be so. An effort on the 
part of the laboring men and the Public Utility Cor 

1 porations could easily bring about ^ readjustment 
The Jeumel Commerce Publishing Cempeny, »t eiietlng conditions and subetltute for the presenl

! chaotic medieval custom that of leasing houses by 
the month. There is no reason in the world why 
every person should move on a given day. This 

Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Reportorial: Province is too conservative in matters of this. kind. 
Main 4702. ! ____________________

■' v RAVES LIFE 6f *M.OIe|!
With the scars of three severe wounds etill red on 

hie body, & young French reservist, discharged from 
service, returned, recently to New York, 
the scars was left by a bullet which tore through his 
throf t, another crashed through his right shoulder, 
and a third severed the muscles of his left thigh. Any 
one of this wounds would have ben serious for a man 
in ordinary condition; yet he recovered quickly, and 
waa on the road to regaining his strength complete
ly. A friend, surprised at the record of health-he 
had made, asked him what he thought had made it 
possible.

“Well, you know,’' said the reservist, "when I was 
living in New York before the war, I always used tc 
make a point of keeping myself In good physical 
forai. I used to train regularly at the gymnasium at 
the -23rd Street branch of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association: and I was in one of th£ big Mara- 
than competitions. So I was able to withstand the 
shock of the wounds better than many of the men?*

The question has been put to him by a Young 
Men’.-; Christian Association secretary, who had him
self been with one of Its brartches at the front In the 
early months of the war, as part of me big organiza
tion which the Association mobilized at short notice 
when war was declared, to follow the men into the 
field and 
them at home. ....

"We hope," said he, in telling the story, "that it 
will be the last time that we shall prove to have 
trained men physically for war."

Nevertheless, having accepted the 
pleasant fact, the associations abroad have been do
ing quietly a big constructive work in helping to 
ry men through it. Disregarding the lives that it may 
have preserved indirectly, as it did that of the French 
reservist, by its ideals of clean and vigorous living, 
it has undoubtedly been saving many more directly 
by carrying these ideals to the fighting men in active 
work with the armies. The work it is doing has 
for it the enthusiastic co-operation and confidence of 
the military leaders themselves.— Cleveland's Young
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op-
eration is seldom acquired by an adtitt. The crack 

Journal of Commerce Offices: est and most progressive papers In the Midland Dis- players are those who have played the game since
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. trlct of Ontario. Here's hoping that It will grow they were „r8t able to „wlng |L dimlnutlve ,yck The

Telephone Main ,099. and expand in usefulness! grown person who has endeavored to toss a ball
New York Correspondent C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 ---------------- wlth „ „cr0Me „,ck only t0 hav, „ roll „„ the end

Broad Street. Telephone 339 Broad. There ls taik In some quarters of an Amerksn and drop al hla h„,„ know- th, .mb,rnU!ament of
London. Eng.—». E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street. hrigade being made up and sent across to light e!de aUemptlng to handle the aPpar<,miy innocent instru,

Westminster, S.W. by slde wlth the Canadians. The brigade In dues ! ment. Bpt In the hands of an expert the ball can be
tlon

$

i;

would be composed of American citizens and j thrown with deadly precision and velocity for great 
be officered by military men from the United State?. distance8. —Wall Street Journal.
The neighboring Republic owes Canada a few s' 1- j __________ ' _____

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. diers, as during the American Civil War some fou y j 

' thousand Canadians took part in that struggle.
Life insurance claims which have been paid on 

British officers killed In the war amount to $9,500,-
! ooo.

I
MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28. 1915. carry on the work It had been doing forThe Carpathian Mountains over which the Rus- j 

sians are endeavoring to force their way to the j 
plains of Hungary are about seven hundred miles ** l1*t***************** x »*******>•***<* 
long, but are not very high. In some places the 4» 
mountains have only an elevation of 3,600 feet, <

& Germans Vindictive Wrath.
II A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”Dr. Lyttelton, Head Master of Eton, one of Eng
land's greatest public schools, has incurred some 
severe criticism from the British press on account

Westminster, in the course of which he treated 
Germany's attitude towards England with what 
many thought undue tenderness, 
things he said: "We had no right to expect that the 
Germans should hold any other feeling towards Eng
land than that nf vindictive wrath."

war as an unwhile the highest point is 9,000 feet. However, such ! j 
an elevation presents excellent opportunities for de- , J 
fence, which accounts for the difficulty. Russia is j 

address delivered by him at St. Margaret's. eXperiencing ln forcing her way through.K
Reading between the lines is not popular at the 

front.—Wall Street Journal.
In 1913 more than one-half of the deaths whi'li 

occurred in the United States were due to nine 
causes, while three, tuberculosis, heart disease and 
pneumonia, were responsible for more than thirty 
per cent, of the nation's total mortality. Tubercu
losis in its various forms claimed 93.421 victims, or 
147.6 per 100.000 of population. In the last ten years, 
however, the death rate from this cause declined 
from 200.7 to 147.6. The e'er th rate from tuber» u- 
losis in the country was 28 per 100,000 less than in 
the cities.

Among other
"What is a *86086 of humor .’"
"A sense of humor." replied Mr. Growchcr, "is what 

makes you laugh at something that happens to 
somebody else which would make you mad if it hap
pened to you.'

I Ti.e London
Investors’ Guardian of the 3rd inst.. strongly pro
tests against this, and appeals to history from the 
beginning of the nineteenth century to contradict 
Dr. Lyttelton.

-Washington Star.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Will Sl 
•I. T. Molineux,

"Think a show won hi pay around here?"Stranger
Villager—"What kind of a show".'"
Stranger—"Why, a show of wild, untamed man- j

England, it points nut. fought side GERMANY'S SUPPLY OF COPPER.
by side with Germany to annihilate the Napoleonic 
despotism, and the friendly feeling between the two 
countries continued until 1S70, when British senti
ment allied itself to Germany until *"the conduct of 
Bismarck and Von Moltkc in jockeying France in’o 
war was discoxered. and her ruthless

About nine-tenths of Germany's supply (of
| per), comes from the United States, and her depen- 

There be too many wild man- dence at the present time is completed by the curl- 
! ous fact that the chief supplementary

Chicago SpokaneVillager—"Shucks:
One of the richest prizes which will fall into the eaters around here now." sources

which she has previously relied are Australia, Bel- 
i glum, Japan. Serbia and Great Britain, all

lap of Great Britain is the Bagdad Railway. 4.1- "What kind *of man-eaters are they?" 
"Skeeters, sir, skeetrrs!"

Stranger-
Villager-spoliation

and dismemberment accomplished. England's friend
ly commercial policy towards Germany is thus em
phasized :

"During ail this long period and up till a quite 
recent date. Great Britain made no effort to se

it ready a British-Indian force has been pushing its way 
up from the head of the Persian Guif, and driving 
before it the Turkish forces. The operations of t'ie

now en-
----------------- emy countries. The only neutral country in a posi-

The new judge had been elected on the strength of 1 tt(,n to supply copper to Germany is Sweden, but
Allies on the Bosphorous will rut the railroad at the party unefulness rather than upon his fitness for the i the amount is small, and, unless
other end, and in time it will pass from the possus- office.
sion of Turkey and German\ The railroad is an before him had been closed. The judge, knowing that
immensely valuable concession, as it runs through something was expected of him looked helplessly at Y
the x alleys of the Tigres and Euphrates, once

'
we are mistaken,

The argument in the first case to he tried ! Sweden has prohibited exportation.—London Timet.

cure any advantage for her exports to any of her 
colonies, notwithstanding the large expense en 
tailed on the Horae Government by their defence. 
For nearly a century since 1800 German good< 
entered all British colonies with the same free 
dom as British goods. No additional duty was 
levied on them. Canada was the first to appre 
elate the severity of the burden which the mo
ther country was bearing in the interests of the 
Empire, and Mr. Fielding, the Minister of Fin 
ance ln Sir Wilfrid Lauriers Government, 
the first to take the initiative in granting a pre 
ference to British made goods. Up till the de
claration of war German goods entered Great 
Britain on exactly the same conditions as the 
goods from the Dominions beyond the seas: free 
of duty as to nearly all of them, notwithstand 
ing that the Germans had greedily imposed al 
most prohibitive tariffs on our exports to that 
country and to their colonies. In other words, 
we gave to Germany the commercial benefit of 
our courage and of our enterprise, as well as of 
our expenditure of life and treasure in the ac
quisition and maintenance of our colonies, and 
we permitted her to sell her untaxed goods to 
the teeming millions in Great Britain and Ire
land on exactly the same terms as if she were 
a constituent part of the Empire, without asking 
her to contribute a penny for these privileges. 
If In the carrying-out of this ultra libéral policy 
to Germany Dr. Lyttelton still maintains ‘that 
we have no right to expect the Germans should 
hold any other feeling towards England than 
that of vindictive wrath,’ then he must be quite 
incorrigible."

"MUDDLED THROUGH" AGAIN.1 be the assembled lawyers, 
world's most fertile region. This district is not oi'ly side and whispered :

One of them stepped to his
We have "muddled through" once more.

“You should charge the jury now, your horfbr," I discredit of not having foreseen and provided for an 
The judge looked at the jury box and at the emergency that threatened a universal catastrophe

j our whole happy-go-lucky way of doing things must 
"It's been a long, hot day, gentlemen," remarked : 1)6 held responsible. The credit, on the other hand, 

"I'll only charge you a quarter apiece

For the
a great oil producing area, but is capable of grey
ing the finest wheat in the world. i

twelve dejected individuals who occupied it.
The xx-ar has shown that Germans removed from 

the influence of Prussian militarism make good Can- the judge.; : of saving the situation at the eleventh hour 
1 unquestionably go in the first place to Mr. Lloyd 
George.—London Daily Mail.

adian citizens. Sir Adam Beck, whose father was Judge, 
born in Germany, is a case in point. Sir Adam has 
been giving his services since the outbreak of the 
war in connection with the purchase of remounts. A and as she stood

Recently a woman paid her first visit to the ocean 
on the beach gazing at the 

more striking case, however, is that of Lieutenant great expanse of water a friend happened along. 
Herbert M. Klotz, who was killed in the recent

!
I WONDER.

(Hermann Hagedom in the Outlook.)"They tell me. Mrs. Jones," said the friend, "that
fighting around Ypres. Lieutenant Klotz, although you never saw the ocean before. Is that true?" 
born in Canada, had German ancestors. Young
Lieutenant Klotz was a graduate of the University been spent in the Middle West, you know." 
of Toronto, and was one of the best scientists in the 
country. When war broke out between Great Brit exclaimed the other. "How did it impress you?", ' From dawn to eve, but most when lights are low 
ain and the Fatherland, he was one of the first to "Well," thoughtfully answered Mrs. Jones, "when And sunset ray and vapor weave their spell—
offer his services to fight the battles of the British 1 looked at the amount of water they have down i "I wonder how the small birds fly

around here it struck me that fish might be a little 
! cheaper." • '

a "When stars go out, I wonder where they go? 
"Yes." answered Mrs. Jones, most of my life has j 1 wonder where the flowers get their smell?

I wonder what the talking squirrels tell, 
"Think of the wonderful treat you had!" eagerly And what the quiet, shiny fishes know". .9

so well,
And why the winds that blow the birds won't blow 
Me, too, up through the far. green tops of trees?" 
All day "I wonder"—faintly as a prayer—
"I wonder,” and her deep eyes, unresigned.
Study the flight of swallows on the breeze,
As lips, half open, murmur to the air 
The tremulous "I wonder" of mankind.

Empire.

■ BENEVOLENT UNCLE SAM STANDS NO 
FOOLING.

In many ways persons so inclined can play horse 
with Uncle Sam with impunity. He has stood much 
nonsense in the past: he has paid out much good 
money in bad causes: he has been Imposed upon hy
men he trusted. Probably he will suffer all this in i 

. the future and more. Men who ougm to he in bet
ter business are constantly studying out new me
thods of tapping Uncle Sam's treasury.

| It is never safe, however, to try to make L7ncle I 
Sam a party to any fraudulent deal, as by using the 
mails. Many a man and firm has *come to grief by " 

' trying that. A man in Cartersville. Ga.. for example, I 
Is under indictment on a charge of selling a dog that 

The return of Sir Percy Girouard to active service had no teeth. The selling of dogs is a legitimate 
is a matter of much Interest to his fellow Cana- business, and one to be encouraged. Every man xvho 
diane. Sir Percy, a son of the late Judge Girouard, has t. dog ought to sell it, but he must do business 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, rendered valuable on lhe square if he does a mail order dog business, 
service as an officer of The Royal Engineers ln This Cartersville man was not square, for. besides 
Egypt and the Soudan, and later in the capacity of ‘ selling this dog. whose teeth fell out as soon as he 
High Commissioner and Governor of Northern Ni- was delivered. It was testified that others who order- 
geria. While still young he retired from active ser- ed d°R« *ot nf> dogs at all. 
vice to become a director of the Armstrong-Whit
worth Company, one of the largest British concerns ( lfie south, where the Sunday dinner often depends on 
engaged in shipbuilding, and the manufacture of the catching of a possum or where me safety ot the

i A good many years ago. says the National Maga- 
! zine, a steamer was sailing down a certain river, 
1 with shrexvd old Yankee captain in command. Sud- 
: denly the engines stopped, and the steamer remained 
! motionless for several minutes. Tl-e passengers be
gan to talk among themselves, and one of them, a 

: portly, pompous person, advanced to the captain.
■ "What seems to be the trouble, captain?" he in- 
; quirèd. "Why have we stopped?” "Too much fog," 
answered the captain curtly. "But I can see the stars 
overhead quite plainly," argued the persistent indiv
idual. "Mebbe ye can," admitted the captain grimly. 
'But unless the b'ilers bu'st, we ain't goin' that 
way!”

r
ESTABLISHED 1864

Paid Up Capital ..........................................................$7,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita..........$7,248,134

(

THE MERCHANTS’ BANKË*

The Day’s Best Editorial OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 

ACCOUNTS■

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BUSINESS.s Sir Percy Girourd. Farming is the world's greatest business. It is the 
foundation of all other businesses and industries; as 
it prospers, so do the others prosper. As the effi
ciency of the world's agriculture is increased, it be
comes possible for other industries to be developed 
and increased. As it lags in its efficiency, so

■ INTERNATIONAL HATREDS.
One- disquieting thing about the bases underlying 

the present war is the venomous hatreds which seem 
to inspire It—nfore especially in Germany, 
parently there is no further attempt to disguise (he 
fact that the most hitter hatred of the English ex
ists there, and it is increasingly evident that ii per
vades about every stratum of society in Germany. It 
is openly averred by German writers, whose produc
tions have-been widely quoted, that a peace in which 
their nation could live in neighborly content with 
P’rance and Russia is conceivable, but that no peace 
can be tolerated while the hated English enjoy a 
command of the sea, or a considerable foreign em
pire. Americans returning from Berlin confirm the 
universality of this feeling—yet curiously enough 

Americans returning from London report that the 
general feeling in England toward the Germans is 
not one of similarly bitter hatred at all. England 
may be thoroughly scared by the menaces of Ger
man success, but for the German people there ex
ists at present nothing approaching the vehement 
detestation of all things English that prevails every
where In the German Empire. It may be too much 
to say that this feeling is shared by every German, 
high-born or peasant; but the exceptions appear to 
be very few, and the animosity toward England lins 
come to be, so far as one may judge at this distance, 
a national obsession. It ls a disquieting thing, be
cause It seems to be so ineradicable. Were Germany 
to conquer and humiliate England, German haired 
of the British might Indeed cease—but the burn
ing hatred would then be manifested the other way 
about.—Lowell Courier-Journal.

I*5
John Henry had been calling at the home of Myr

tle Marie for months without making much head
way toward matrimony, hut eventually little Cupid 
chased him out of the bashful gloom.

"Dearest,' suddenly remarked John Henry one night 
going over and sitting close by the side of the beau
tiful girl, "I intend to see your father to-night and 
ask him for your l^and."

"You make me sigh." wearily. resp»mded the fair 
one. "Why will you insist on being so old-faehion- 
ed ?"

••
Ap-"

they forced to lag in their development and opera
tions; for it is the surplus of food produced by the 
farmers of the world which makes it possible for oth- 

,ers to devote their energies to activities other than 
farming.

It is a privilege to be engaged in the world’s great
est industry. This privilege carries with it a dig
nity and a responsibility which are all too' often 
overlooked, both by the farmers themselves and those 
others whose diverse occupations the farmer’s effi
ciency makes possible.

The growing of crops and the production of

I
P

A toothless dog is abomination, particularly in

Lt armement. The vastness of the operations now chickens raised depends on the vigilance of "Old
being carried on by Great Britain w?;I afford many ! Towsah." Uncle Sam is doing well t<> nip in the bud 

m ( opportunities for the .employment of Sir Percy's this nefarious traffic in dogs whose teeth 
g • abilities, and we Took with confidence for a repeti- sound.—Minneapolis Tribune^.

"Old-fashioned?" wonder/ngly 
don’t get you, dearest."

rejoined John, "I

"Don’t go and ask him," Imperiously 
dearest.

answered
"Go tell him "—Philadelphia Telegraph.

I
m--

§ Montrea,, aoqua, Me, moving „a, ,hen ch,„6

'To h possession of oar otherwlee oreeri,, peacefnl ,Ici„ [a;i on th. grns„ r,c,ipt„. At Sandu„k G,
i "T“:rt• Z iPdT , ?*' EaCh year ,r°m lWer,tT C~". "f the Lake Shore Biectric ha«

h , ‘“a T 0n Me7 L T° l",0W announced ,ha« ,h, =,„ aervin. a, Handu.ky »i„ L !

~ crr vrrece,pt' ^22? 0ne h" ordeal. ZJly ln ,“ "" “ ,,0■0,>,, ‘° W‘

SaC conation, „ the Bell Telephone Company, Ur complalnt. 
the Light, Heat and Power Companies, the Water
works Department and other organizations serving 
the public are deluged with orders around May lei, 
while at other times of the year they have practic
al! y nothing to do. Owners of moving vans charge 
exorbitant prices during their few days’ harvest, but
In a measure they cannot be blamed, they must APril—the "w*1 flckle and capricious month of the

! make hay while the sun shines. The poor tenant who yesr; coy* demure- loveable. In turn—like a spoilt 
flit» from place to place is called upon to pay the ch,ld sheddln* tear" one minute, laughing gleefully 

Kfc&?ÉifL jtbe nrxt. and smiling with wondrous transient
If Macaulay were alive at the present time he ehim CoaxinK *>uds and blossoms with warm rain, 

would liken Montreal on May 1st to Rome, when wbiaklnff ,he u*l,ne* of the winter 
Lars Poreena of Clnsium wgs on the march to that I,aughin* huda ,nto birth, and luring 
historic city, and when the thousand* or Roman W‘lh rogu,sh gul,e- on,y to drench us with sudden 

gv «Ubjects dwelling outelde the confines of the Cap*- ebower Bewitching a* youth, loveable a« a miechie- 
F tallied in terror before the advancing host. Macau- vou* chnd* ,ike a win*onie Iriah colleen, all
jfc, lay thus described It:— 1,1,1 ,au8bter. Yet, with all her faults, how we adcre

"And endless trains ot wseons j1, Z Z" T *PlrU* ‘n ln’""r 10 her' Aprtl
That creaked beneath thetr wel^t !* th‘ *-»u—c of ,h. yes,.

r , CM corn-sacks and household roods * h wor,d rrom top to ,oe ln< ornaroentm*
P> Choked erery mw,,h w

L In Montreal every kind and character of vehicle 
known to man Is pressed into service in order that 
the householders’ Lares and Penates might b4 
moved to their new abode.

and antiquated custom. In ere is no

of service. food materials is a service which we are rendering 
to the world.

JITNEYS MENACE IN OHIO.
Findlay, Ohio, April 28.—Jitney busses are

WHERE THE FOUR LEAF CLOVERS GROW.
j I know a place where the sun is like gold,

Anc the cherry blossoms burst with 
And down underneath is the loveliest nook.

Where the four leaf clovers grow.

In doing It we are not only serving 
ourselves, we are serving others and thereby making 
it possible for them to serve us. By the quantity and 
the efficiency of the service which we render to oth-

raislng
hobb with the earnings of street car companies in 
Ohio, as well as the gentlemen in the legislature.

i
May Moving Nuisance.

ers do we determine the quantity and the efficiency 
which they shall render us.

The demand which is being made upon the farm
ers of America this year is the greatest which has 
been made upon them ln. the history of the country, 
To meet this demand we must put forth such 
gy, and put it forth with an efficiency, such as we 
never put forth before. But in it all we should not

for on it depends the net return which we shall re
ceive for the energy we employ.—The Farming Busi
ness.

pay

for hope 
And one Is for love you know,

and one is for faith

And God put another one in for luck.
If you search you will find where they grow.

•At Youngstown there Is stml- 
All proposed extensions of the city 

lines have been indefinitely abandoned because of the 
arrival of the Jitney and the cutting down of 
of the car companies.

j But you must have hope and you must have faith, 
You must love and be strong and so 

If you work, if you wait, you will find the place, 
Where the four leaf clovers grow.

the importance of that item of efficiency.

receipts
—Ella Higglneon.

APRIL'S CHARMS. CHANT BEFORE BATTLE.
(Leolyn Louise Everett, in New York Life.)

By the grey smoke athwart the skies,
By the hot tears In mothers’ eyes,
By the wee babes that cry for bread,

• By our own wounded, by our dead,
We swear that there shall come a day 

When Germany shall pay!

«■■■■BeeBBeBeeBee«eaeBieBeeaeeeaeeeeaeaieeaieeegiaBgHgBgHBBe®eee®ee«»eE8B«^

•m

if you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
B usine** Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

»:
5away with a 

us out
l

s

sYou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a coat of Thrye Dollars.

' By Rheims’ great towers that ages wrought, 
By Brussels with starvation bought,
By the read ruins of Louvain,
By Liege and its bloody pain.
We swear that there shall come a day 

When Germany shall pay! ,
» - Write Ptalsly

i Nom*.
By every outraged maid and wile.
By every child that felt the knife, 

s By every shot and shell, ere fllne, 
cjr Belgium’s self, hy Bslglum'e king. 
tMte swear that there shall come a day 

^ When Qsraum^jyhall pay!

/ im
The Figaro of Parle, France, announces that an 

electro magnet has been utilised by an en 
named Bevlerre to draw euetalned.Vontlnuoue organ
like tones from atrlnged Instrumente, euch ae the 
piano, violin and harp. ri

Address
Give Tow» end Brsftoss
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STOCKS OFF U
[Ml BEST FI
gat on the Whole New 

Did not Move Mach - 
Quiet

EQUIPMENT ISSUES

>mericen Locomotive Helped by Ar 
Work He» Alreedy Been 8 

$70,000,000 Wer Orde

I (Exclusive Leased Wire,to Jeuma
I yew York, April 28.—Rapid reicov 
I. conditions indicated by earnings 
I March, more than four times larger 
reproduced a good effect on sentiment 
|ijng gains were 8hown practically th 
■videntiy there was covering of sh. 
! buying by experienced speculators 
FLteol trade developments would give

To make the opening onimpulse.
were done at 68% and 2,500 at 58

ij7K at the close on Tuesday. Tl 
Ighort interest in the stock, and now i 
I is beginning to earn something over i 
l dend experienced traders take the vh 
I ieh possibilities in the common have 
i hausted. Inter-Met. issues^ were sti 
I'tion of success of the plan which woi 
gfor dividends on the common.

New York, April 28.—A rush of
caused sharp upturn in market shi 
a.m. but buying did not follow pricei 
end of the first hour the trading wa
quiet while leading stocks were of 
their best figures Some houses w 
active on the buying side had been i
est sellers in Tuesday’s decliqe.

From the rate of progression show!
ings during the first quarter it 
places that the net in April might 
100,000 and 310,000,000, and that
months ending June 30 next net flgu 

[least $25.000,000, and might be at
I This expectation was reflected in an 
[points in the stock to 5914. 
f Strength developed in Rock Island. 
|lngl% by selling up to 23% and th 
[lures gained a point by selling at 
I was accompanied by predictions that t 
[would be short.

New York, April 28.—There was a I 
ictivity in the first hou-r but prices 

Traders said distribution of t 
[Interests was going on but If such wa 
Market's absorptive capacity 
I The feature of the market was the 

Bind activity in N. Y. Central debenture 
pie time for subscriptions expired Tue 
[understood stockholders availed themse) 

Bilege to a very satisfactory extent. 
Bwnced to 103'A, compared with 101%

i Westinghouse advanced 2 
^«f large war orders were reiterated.
•Rong, gaining 2 points to 71, a new hi, 
* considered probable that Studebaker 
;k placed on a dividend basis 
tore a couple of weeks hence.

was reme

points to

at the me-

< Xew York- April 28.—The characterist 
in the second hour 

in periods of strength but 
This was a good sign, 
accumulation rather than of bullish 
•n unwillingness on the part of sellers

was that tradir 
turned dull

It indicated th

There was evidence in the loan crowd 
Ual short interest in M. K. & T. prefer! 
lending flat to 1-32 for use.

[Westinghouse was strong, advancing

i *' The ri8e was accompanied by rum 
, 0 00° order from the Rusalan Governr

8 & Co. were the largest buyers,
8 ares and their orders were said to be 
erests ,n the company.

Nfw York. April 28.- Trading was 
, y aflern°on, and stocks In general v 
1° rot a little

80 advance in 
,h°ugh there 
Particular

experienced traders were of the 
the general list had cul 

might still be upward 
reasons in specialties.

toterboro. Met issue8 showed well 
,h and deallnes In them were on a 

"I ns that the plan will go through, t 
b=°w se,„ng „„ a ba„„ t0 y|e,d , 
to contended that it should sell 
‘he yield up to a le1

I W°UM not be above 7 »er cent.
tl»7j,ment IS8Ues were strons. Amerlc: 

I alreaH "r l,elped by the announcement th 
....y„een st|irted on the 470,000,000 « 

Chatoier, showed a tendency to r 
««I ne caused by the rather dlsappo 

" teh annual repdrt.
11 totem Union 

«*«< In crossed 70 for the Orst : 
response to an Increase -n the

WESTINGHOUSE UP 4%.
»p IJ; ÏOrk' Aprl1 28-—Westinghouse Ele

WHY
inspiration

Consolidated Copf
le a

BUY
w*ite fob °MErEKLV MAI

«McLEOD A
STOCK BROKERS

M ST. HOIS xn SI
MONTREAL

►HONES! Mal» 7848, Mein 8888.

_̂_______

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Dividend No. 113

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the let day of June next, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the fifteenth 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, 1915, both days inclu-

By Order of the Board,

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915.

/
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HIM BRIDEE 21 
PIS. El MINIMUM

(Reported by Bdwart U Doucette.)

Cekelt Stockai—
®*aey • •• ..............................................
***«>■...........................................................
Buffalo ...
Chambers ..
Coniagas ..
Crown Reserve .. ..
Foster ...........................
Gifford .........................
Gould .................................
Great Northern .. ..
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay...................
Kerr Lake.......................

McKinley Darragh ..
Nlpieeing
Peterson Lake ..............
Right of Way ...............
Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior..............
Silver Leaf.......................
Silver Queen....................
Temiskammg.....................
Tretheway.......................
Wettiaufer.........................
Tork, Ont................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

rw BEST FICHES 1-V

IEAË Bt«. 'mStocks:—
Minimum 
Bolling price

2% 3
34

» PARLIAMENT

r.'iiffiX» - 1,132,669.42

37

Bat on the Whole New York Stocks 
Did not Move Mach--Trad ng 

Quiet

EQUIPMENT ISSUES STRONG

Bid.50 70
Ames Holden .. ..

Do., Pfd. ... ..............
Bell Telephone .. ..
B. C. Packers ...............
Brasilian T. L. A p. ..
Canada Car ..................
Canada Cement ..............

Do.. Pfd...........................
Can. Cottons.....................

........ 23 24 10%r. 4.75 5.20 65
■On Active Trading it Sold up Two 

Points on Montreal Exchange 
to 128

CANADA CAR STRONG

85 95 140 148%
117%

.
3% 105
2%ntrbal 54 66%

V % 60% 74
• 8%8%ÏCT0RS:

!•• President

t. Ho.nur, Eeg.

■ Gordon. Eoq.
:• Drummond. Esq 
orb^ Angus, Hot,.

18 18
:•% 90%1%|Amiric*n Locomotive Helped by Announcement That 

Work Has Already Been Started on 
$70,000,000 War Order.

17.00 25I19.00 28%. Do., Pfd.............
Can. C

i. ... 4.85 715.10 78% 744 onyerters....................
Can. Con. Rubber..............
Can. Gen. Electric.............
Can. Locomotive...................

Do.. Pfd. ...

50 84 3460 Canada Cement Was Quite Firm, Between
281^—Montreal Power Was Steady at 227.

28 and30 9135(Exclusive Leased Wire.to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, April 28.—Rapid recovery in 

conditions indicated by earnings hi the month of 
March, more than four times larger than in January, 
produced a good effect on sentiment and at the 
Ing gains were shown practically throughout the list. 
Evidently there was covering of shorts and renewed 
buying by experienced speculators who thought the 
iteel trade developments would give the market

---- 6.00 91 91%6.25 91%
steel trade 24% SO25 38

Dominion Bridge continued to be the most active 
feature of the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. After 
opening at 126. the level of yesterday’s close, It sold 
up two points to 128.

784%VMS-TAYLOR, 805
Can. Steamship; Lines ...
Crown Reserve....................
Detroit United Ry..............
Dom. Bridge ..................
Dom. Cannera..................
Dom. Coal Pfd................
Dom. Steel Corp...............

i Dominion Park ..............
Dom. Textile...................

Do.. Pfd...........................
Goodwins Ltd..................

Do., pfd......................
Holllnger Mines ............
Illinois Traction.............

Do.. Pfd..........................
Laurentlde .......................
Lake of Woods...............
Mnckay ...........................

Mexican L. A p................
Mont. L. H. * F’ ...

■ IV 20 at 74Vi, 10 atjMont. Cotton» .. ..
j Mont. Tramway. XI) ..

10.30 to 11 o’clock. | Do.. D,b«
Ames-Holden—5 at 1014. , National Brewer,re ' '

LC“ada Cement~60 at 28, 46 at 28, 4 at 28, 50 at N. S. Steel * Coal 
, I 28' 25 at 28’ 90 at 28. 100 at 28. 50 at 28(4, 6 at 28, I Ogilvie Milling 

6V‘ 100 at 28. 10 at 28, 6 at 28%, 5 at 28%, 16 at 28. 26 I
5 !at 28. 1 at 28, 1 at 28. 15 at 28.

Canada Cement, pfd.—6 at 00%. 5 at 90%, 6 at
90%, 6 at 90%, 6 at 90%.

Canada Car—100 at 74%.
Dominion Bridge—100 at 126. 100 at 126, 86 at 

5% ! 126. 15 at 126. 25 at 126, 26 at 126%. 60 at 126%, 25
6 at 126%, 2 at 126. 60 at 126V 50 

126%.

rger 10 93
MR. JAS. A. FARRELL,

President United States Steel Corporation, whole 
report for the first quarter has just been issuesd.

tit tant General .761.50
62 63% 62%2% The minimum selling price is 

latter figure It shows
107. so that at tho... 107 128%2 1283umbia Branches 

fee Branches 
West Branches 
me Procs. and Nfld.

SI an appreciation of 21 point*.
| Canada Cement, ns a result of the extensive order 

29 |offered b>’ ,h* Dominion Government, was In greater 
! demand, changing hands for the most part at 78. 

74^, which Is the minimum price. A few lots sold at 
i Cement preferred wad firm at 90%.

Canada Car, another stock that Is

3141
98 98

To make the opening on Steel 600 shai-es
12% 16 MORNING STOCK SALESImpulse.

were done at 68% and 2,500 at 58%, 
17K at the close on Tuesday.

20 29%6
120compared with 8 8%

(10 to 10.30 «’clock.)
Canada Cement—100 at 2$) 6 at 28. 10 at 26. 40 at 28. 

4% Dom. Bridg
26 at 126. 86 at 126.

1 Shawinigan—2 at 126%.
Canada Cotton Bonds.—$1,000 ai 80%.
Smart Woods—1 at 28.

20 Steamships Pref.— 4 at 59.
Steel of Canada—10 at 12%, 10 ni 12% 29 at 12%

26 I 100 at 12%, 25 at 12%.
Ames-Holden—25 at 10%.
Quebec Ry. 10 at 14.
Canada Car—5 at 74% 50 at

74%.

There was a large 64 75Cities & Towns 
Dominion of

<>]short interest in the stock, and now that the 101 inicompany
[isbeginning to earn something over its preferred divi
dend experienced traders take the view that the bull- 
ish possibilities in the common have not yet been ex
hausted. Inter-Met. issues^ were strong on expeefa- 

• tion of success of the plan which would open the way 
•for dividends on the common.

Apex.....................................
Cons. Goldfields..............
Con. Smelters...................
Dokie ...............................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ........................
Dome Mines.......................
Foley O’Brien..................
Gold Reef.............................
Homestake ........................
Hollinger..............................
Jupiter.................................
Motherlode...........................
Mclruyre..............................
Pearl Lake...........................
Porcupine Crown............
Porcupine Imperial .. .
Pore. Pet................................
Pore. Tisdale.......................
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston E. Dome..............
Rea Mines............................
West Dome..........................
Teck Hughes......................

4 20 at 126, 10 at 126, 15 at 126, 1 at 126. 26 , , Influenced largely
j by war orders, was stronger,.selling up to 76%.

24.00 ! * *nnUa Locomotive was unchanged at 27%, though
la couple of lots were sold at 37.
! Montreal Power

6 7 7ft 76LAND:
Grand Falls

•• •-105.00 112.00 , . .17.90 26.00
61 61

AIN:
reel, EG, 
i8els, Manager

91 ... wns •"»'er in the early trading at
i««% ! * but wa" f,rmer later at 227. the level disclosed

in tho final trading yesterday.
Brazilian showed

169
.........  13.00 12914.00 135

25 f.9%j New York. April 28.—A rush of shorts to 
caused sharp upturn in market shortly after 10.30 
a.m. but buying did not follow prices up, and at the 
end of the first hour the trading was comparatively 
quiet while leading stocks were off a little from 

: their best figures

SÔ advance of n point at 57%. 
was up half n point at 116%.

lerloo Place, Pall while BHi Telephonefift6 70 bb iw.
28 46 46

TATES: CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR 
CORN EASIER—OATS BARELY

23,75 24.25 211 229 227
12% 5113 M % STEADY.

gents, 64 Wall St 10
81 % 
49% 
45%

16Some houses which 220were most
[wtive on the buying side had been among the larg- 
[ est sellers in Tuesday’s decline.
| From the rate of progression shown in Steel 
Ungs during the first quarter it 
>ces that the net in April might be between 
100,000 and

58% 54% 81 % 
49%

Chicago. III.. April 28. Wheat was weak in the 
morning trading under heavy liquidation 
suited chiefly from 
The condition of

' %Spokane which re
renewed bearish crop advices 

the winter wheat

81

was argued in some 1075% 127 126%Do.. Pfd. . .
Ottawa L. H.
Penmans

Do.. Pfd. XD......................
Porto Rico .........................
Price Bros................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A p. . .

at 126%, 25 at Smart Woods.......................
Do.. Pfd.............

crop was re-113 ported ns being very favorable, 
flclal showers

115$8.- and scattered bene -& P. ..$10,000,000, 1202%and that for the three 
[months ending June 30 next net figures would be at 
■ least

were reported In the East, 
were also easy inft 3 The cables 

afternoon prices rallied>ANK 62
Toward the 

2 to 8 cents from the low
82$2d,000.000, and might be above $30,000,000. 

■This expectation was reflected in an advance of 1% 
points in the stock to 59%.
f 8{renSth developed in Rock Island, the stock gain- 
tajlH by selling up to 2314 and the 5 p.c. deben
tures gained a point by selling at 51^9.
»n accompanied by predictions that the receivership 
would be short.

822% .1%
15 I 1 on reports of good demand for old 

active covering of shorts 
14 j Corn was easier with wheat but 
26% I good buying

ciwp wheat and
in new vrope..

14%\DA latter rallied with 
on reports of export btialneee and furth

er unfavorable weather 
The oats market.

I covered

20

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Montreal, Wednesday, April 28th. 1915.
Royal Bank—30 ai 221%.
Canada General Electric—26 at 91%, 25 at 91%.

The rise reporta from Argentine, 
woe barely steady, but later re- 

on the large clearances and Indications 
continued heavy outward 

Grain

Shawinigan .............................
Sher. Williams.....................

Do., pfd.................... ..............
Spanish River........................
Spanish River. Pfd.............

110
113 fiR

,11.00 to 11.30 o'clock)Bid.
103% ! sPani8h Rl« er—25 at 5.

Cement—.0 at 28%, 26 at 28%
Dom. Bridge—10 at 126%, 3ft .,i 126%. 20 at 126% i Stcel Co- of Canada

' ’ j Do.. Pfd....................
Toronto Railway . .

99
movement.at a dividend at 

aer annum upon 
of the UNION 
declared for the 

ame will be pay- 
the City of Wln- 
id after Tuesday, 
areholders of re- 
on the fifteenth

Can. Pac. Notes...........................................
Carriage Factories Ltd..................................

Do. Pref..............................................................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co...........

Do. Bonds........................................................
Western Can. Power..................................
Wayagamack Pu4p & Paper Co..............

Do. Bonds............................................

6%I **ew y°rk. April 28.—There was a large volume of 

activity in the first hour but
6

Previous 
Clow 

4 «3 161%
137%

3618% | Wheat:
12% j May......................... 160%

July

High.prices did not
Traders said distribution of stocks 

uterests was going on but if such
by large

i:% 163 159j 40 at 126%, 5 at 126%, 25 at 127 
| Cement, Pfd —1 at 90%. 

Brazil—50 at 57.

696ft 69 134% 137% 133% ,37. was the case the
►market's absorptive capacity was remarkably good.
| The feature of the market

111 11586% IMx
......... 1 May..............

July...........
Oats:

Tooks Bros. .. 
Do., pfd.

1625 16x 77 76% , 76%
78% 80%

was the great strength 
d activity In N. Y. Central debentures when issued. 
* time for subscriptions expired Tuesday, and 
derstood

70Can. Car—25 at 74%. 75 at 74 4. 90 at 74%, 15 at 76 
10 at 75.

7632% 7ftx32% 80%j Tucketts Tobacco Pfd 78%90
Can. Loco. 25 at 37%. 25 at .17%. 50 at 37%. 25 at I Twln Clty..............

i Winnipeg Railway
it is

stockholders availed themselves of the prl- 
ege to a very satisfactory extent, 
need to 103%, compared with 101%

! M a>...........
July...........

03% -----  54
... 53%

TRANSACTIONS.
Can. Pac. Notes—$600 at 103%.
Cedars Rap. Power—10 at 65.
Way. Com.—26 at 32%. 25 at 32%. 10 at 32 10 at 32 

5 at 32.
Cedars Rap. Power Bds.—$1100 at 86%.
Way. Bonds—$1600 at 75, $2000 at 76.

66%
55%

63% 65% 6437%.
Illinois, Pfd. -1 at 91. 1 at 9l 

91, 1 at 91, I at 91. 2 at 91.

180 64%closed from the 
both days inclu-

55%j Windsor Hotel 63%The price ad- 
at Tuesday’s

at 91. 1 at 91, 1 at I
COMMERCIAL PAPER MOREBanker —

British North America .. 
Commerce .
Merchants .

oisons .. .
Montreal . .
Nationale . .
Nova Scotia 
Quebec .........

Toronto . ..

active.
view of the scant offer 

mmerclnl operation»
j better demand ha. Imparted a antler tone t„ the 
I kcl While the range I, atm (o , pd

' I linn, tending to lower extreme.

Rank of Montreal—6 at 2.16. 
Power—25 at 226, 25 at 226. 
Steamships—5 at 9, 10 at 9.

J Ncw York, April 28. -In 
i ings due lo contracted scale of

Westinghouse advanced 2 
«(large war orders were reiterated.

. 14ftpoints to 88. 14GIReports

Fong, gaining 2 points to 71, a new high record. It 
k considered probable that Studebaker 
h placed on a dividend basis 
«ora a couple of weeks hence.

203 203StudebakerALFOUR, 
eral Manager. 180i-MUnlisted Stocks.

Wayagamack —25 at 82%, 25 at 32%.
I Can. Paper Bds.—$1100 at 86%.

(11.30 to 12 o'clock.)
Dominion Bridge—26 at 127%, GO at 127%, 26 at 

127%. 25 at 127%, 50 at 127%. 10 at 127%, 60 at 127%. 
Cement common—26 at 28.
N. S. Steel and Coal—10 ai 63%.
Canada Car. -50 at 73, 50 at 73%. fto at 73%, BO at 

75%, 25 at 75.
.Montreal Power—26 at 225%.
«’an. Locomotive—15 at 37, 25 at 37 
Dom. Textile—5 at 76, 5 at 73.
Can. Steamship 

Shawinigan—10 at 126.

; ... 201 201
239
132%x

common will 
at the meeting of direc- CALL MONEY EASIER IN LONDON.

.. .. 132%London. April 28.—Call 
1 % per cent.

money was easy at 1 % to 
Bills steady 2% to 2 15-16 per cent.

It is reported an Argentine loan to cover maturities 
falling due may he expected, also a South African Is
sue, but neither will be issued immediately.

Markets were quiet with a better tone on account 
of the war news, but speculators are

NOTES SOLD ARE ENTIRE
I New v"Hc. April 28.—Contrary 

.. ! 11 m"l n,nK newspaper the $40.000.000 
j the Baltimore and Ohio embrace 

issue of such notes.

ISSUE.

to a statement in 
1 notes sold by 

ti e entire authorised

261
I Xew York- APril 28.—The characteristic of the mar- 

ptt In the second hour was that trading was active 
t periods of strength but turned dull on reactions. 

H Was a good si*n- « indicated the presence of 
[accumulation rather than of bullish manipulatfon and 
.«« unwillingness on the part of sellers to press their

119
221 %1864

2i :
140

Canada Cement .. ., 
Canada Cottons . .

j Can. Rubber................
Dominion Coal .. .. 
Dominion Cotton 6 . .

: Dominion Caners .. .
D. Textile A..................
D. Textile B...................

Macdonald—25 at 9. 25 at 9. 25 at 9. I D .1>xl||e c
Steam ships 20 at 9, 4 a, x*. 1 ». Halifax Tram. ' '.. ! '
Canada Cement-60 at 28. 9 at 28. 75 at 28. 50 al ! Lake of Wood, 6.. .

28. 2o a, 28. 8 at 28. 15 a, ,0 at 28. Mont Street Ry. ..
Canada Cement Pref.—5 at MS*. ! Nat Breweries

I. D°T..r,r25 « - « »«• » at t27vj0;nv~

0 “ 127t4' 30 at 12791' 1” nl 127?4. 25 at 12784, 25 Do ..Series B 6 ..
a, ,28. 25 », 128, 26 a, ,28. Do.. Series C ..

Dom. Steel Pref.-lO a, 7». P„c, Bros. ... ..
Steel of Canada-10 at 128,. Sher. willlam. ...
Montreal Power-25 a, 226. 50 at 22s, 25 al 227. ,0 Windsor Hotel 484 . .

at 227. 10 at 227, 5 at 227.

S' BE acting cautiously. Cleveland Electric illuminating Company reporte 
i*"» wsmlng* for the month of March. 1916. of 1304 . 

80, | 283. a. again., «384.984 for March, 1914, an Increase 
Operating expenses and

American stocks were dull at the close. 92 92

There was evidence in 
tial short interest in M. 
lending flat to 1-32 for

Westinghouse
N- The rise 
WO,000 order from 
Childs & Co.
«hares and their 
‘«ests in the

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York. April 28.-

the loan crowd of a substan- 
K. & T. preferred, the stock

88 of $9,299.
... to $192,623.

taxes amounted 
«s against $205.047. a decrease of $iZ . 

L3. and net Income whs $201.660. ns against $179,986, 

Amount applicable to the

Sales of stocks from 10 
to 2 p.m. to-day, 625.927; Tuesday, 472,466; Monday 
586,779.

TO SAVINGS 25 at 9.

was strong, advancing 5% points to 
was accompanied by rumors of a $25,- 

the Russian Government.

an Increase of $21.723.12 to 12.30 o'clock,Bonds, to-day. $9,201.500; Tuesday, $3,076.500; Mon
day, $3,386,000.

97 common Mock dividend wan «126.800. an again»! *104 - 
153 for March, 1914, an Increase of «22,646.

Brazilian—5 at 67%.
TREDS. Clark

were the largest buyers, taking 10,000 
orders were said to be for large in- 

company.

e bases underlying 
îatreds which seem 

Ap-
ipt to disguise l he 
of the English ex- 
vident that it per- 
ety in Germany, it 
ers, whose produc- 
t a peace in which 
lorly content with 
but that no peace 

cl English enjoy a 
arable foreign em- 
Berlin confirm the 

curiously enough 
n report that the 
d the Germans is 
I at all. England 
menaces of Ger- 
peopie there ex- 

ing the vehement 
tat prevails every- 
may be too much 
by every German. 
:eptions appear to 
ward England has 
:e at this distance, 
uieting thing, be- 

Were Germany 
i, German hatred 

-but; the burn
ed the other way

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

Open. High.
----- 1» Ok- 10.12
----- 1 28 10.41

97 97 Kia l ist les made public at 
the American people through their churchea com,-I- 
bute «66,000.000 a year to home mimions and «18 - 
000.000 to foreign missions, tt cost last y.„r mal„- 
tain all churches In ,hl. country. Including these mis- 

I *ion funds, $410,000.000.

N>w York show that

10.01 
10.28 

76 10.62
92 10.78
90 10.80

10.12
10.41
10.71
10.89

Germany.
May . ....
July..............
October ... .
December............. 10.78
January ................ 10.80

INr* York.ntrlv „r, Aprl1 28'~ Tra,tlnK was quiet in 
,„4 ' mtîr an<S S,°CkS Wneral "ere inclined

10 advance in 
though there

99
62 100. .

experienced traders were of the opinion that 
culminated, al- 
movements for

the general list had 
tnlght still be upward 

reasons in specialties.
strength and a11*,', ‘MUeB showcd we" sustained 
As,™, dealings In them were on a large scale.
It now sell, the Dllln Wl" go throu»h’ the preferred
11 «mten<lecnfs°n * ba8lS ‘° yl6ld 8 per 06nt- and 'I 

►14, ,jelj that U should sel1 “P to a level at which I 
I * woula not be above 7 
r ^lulpment 
;Uve being ;
&lrsady been 

A,li« Chai 
,he decline 
inh in

75 75
97 97*NEW YORK STOCKSParticular 95

toterboro.
Can. Loco—25 at 37%.
Illinois Pref.—1 at 91. 2 at 91, 1 at 91. 
Ames-Holden—25 at 10%.
Canada Cottons Pref.—4 at 75.
Bell Telephom

MONEY AND EXCHANGE(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

High.
78%
49%
40%
56%
57%

Amal. Cop. .. .. .
Am. B. Sug..............
Am. Can.....................

Locomo- Am. Car. F. .. .

78 77% 77% CALL MONEY 2 P.C.
New York, April 28.—Call money 2 per cent.

' »>[
20 at 146%.49 |

40% ! Ogilvies—25 at 127.
49% CITY OF MONTREAL48%

per cent, 
issues were strong, American 

helped by the announcement 

started on the $70,000,000

39% 38%
i'5%
66%
73%

121%
37%

103%
77%

147
91%

Unlisted.
Wayagamack Bonds—$2,000 at 76. 
Wayagamack—5 at 32, 10 at 32, 10 at 32.

65% N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York exchange $5.62% to $5.93% premium.

60
that work has Am. Loco..............

Am. Smelt. ..
65% 57 Bath in St. Lawrence Ward73% 74% 73% |

122% I
37%

103%
78%

war order. ,
mers 8howed a tendency to recover from ! Am. T. & T..............  121%
caused by the rather disappointing 

teh annual repdrt.
Union

year* in

II122%
37%

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London, April -28.—Bar silver 28%d, up l-16d.

CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
I Chicago, clearings $46,651.221, decrease $6,023,037.

SILVER QUOTED AT 50%.
I New York, April 28.—Zimmermann 
j Quote silver 60%. Mexican dollars 38%.

TIME MONEY UNCHANGED.
New York. April 28.—With the exception of 

the year money the bid rate has been marked down 
% to 8% p.c. Quotations show no change of the pre- 

Montreal Power-25 at 22,(4. 25 at 227(4; 57 at 22794, | viout, day. They are 2% to 2 p.c. for ,0 day. and 
50 at 228. ,5 a, 228, ,0 at 228. 90 day., .1 for 4 month,. 2 to « for 6 month, and

3% p.c .for six months.

M.AFTERNOON STOCK SALES37%I Anaconda
A. T. & S. F............ 103 %
Balt. & Ohio .. ..
Beth. Steel ..
Brooklyn R. T. ...
Can. Pacific .........
Cen. Leather ..
Ches. Ohio ...............
C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop...................
Cons. Gas. ............... 126

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Board 
of CotmmsHtonerg, and deposited at their Office,
Lity Hall, will be received up to twelve o’clock 
noon, Friday, the 7th day of May, 19!.',, for the 
construction of a Bath in St. Lawrence Ward 
to be erected on St. George Street.

Contractors desirous of tendering may ex
amine plans and specifications, and obtain 
forms of tender, as well as all necessary infor
mation, at the Office of Mr. Alphonse Piche 
Architect, No. 33 Belmont Street, between thé 
hours of 10.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.

All tenders not made upon the forms above 
(mentioned, and not accompanied by a certified 
cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank, payable 
to the City of Montreal, for a sum equivalent to 
(10%) ten per cent, of the total gum of the ten- 
der, and which will not have been enclosed in 
the envelopes supplied for that purpose, will 
not be considered.

The Board of Commissioners reserves the 
right to reject the lowest or any other tender.

The tenders will be opened by the Board of 
Commissioners in the presence of the interested 
parties, at the first regular meeting to be held 
m their Board Room, City Hall, after reception 
of said tenders, or at the said date of reception . "■
if the Board il then in session.

By order of the Board of Commissioners.
L N. SENEGAL,

Secretary.

crossed 70 for the first time in 
response to an increase :n the

78 78%

compact v’s
(2 to 2.30 o’clock)

Dom. Bridge—26 at 128, 25 at 128, 25 at 128. 25 at 
128%, 10 at 128. 60 at 128, 10 at 128, 15 at 128.

Bank of Montreal—2 at 237.
Quebec Ry.—40 at 14.
Illinois, Pref.—1 at 91, 1 at 91.

147 1 18 148
91% 92% 91%

167% 168 167 367%
39%
47%

j Steel of Canada—50 at 12%.

126%
28%

WESTINGHOUSE UP 4%.
up ^ Y°rk’ Apr11 28.—Westinghouse Elec.

39% 39%
17%
96%
48%

126%
29%

158%

39% and Forahay
47% 47%

sold 90% »5%
48%

95%
43

Canada Car—75 at 74. 25 at 74. 
Montreal Cottons, Pref.—3 at 100% 
Montreal Cottons—26 at 51.

126
29Erie..............................

Gen. Electric ....
Gt. Nor. Pfd. ...
111. Central .............
In$er-Met...................

Do., Pfd...................
Lehigh Valley .. .
Miami Cop.................
Mo. Pac.......................
Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen. . .
N.Y., N.H.. H. . .
Nor. Pac.
Penn. R. R. . . . 110%
Ray Cons..............
Rep. Steel .. ..
Reading..................... 151%
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry............
Union Pacific .... 131%
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel...............

Do., Pfd. .. .. 109%
Utah Copper ..

Sales of stocks to 1 p.m., 585,500,

23%

WHY
inspiration

Consolidated Copper

153% 155% !
i37% 37% 37%

112 112 111% 111
Scotia Steel—20 at 68%. 
Quebec Ry. Bonds—$600 at 50. 
Ames-Holden—10 at 10.

22% 24%
74%

22 23?»
74%73 71%

CE—the FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, April 28.—Foreign exchange 

opened steady with demand sterling off 1-16.
Sterling—Cables 4.79 7-16 to %; demand 4.79 3-16 

to %.
Francs—Cables 5.32; demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables 82% : demand 82 11-16.
Guilders—Cables 39 7-16. plus 1-32; demand 39%, 

plus 1-32.
New York. April

Canada Cement—10 at 28.
Unlisted Stocks. 

Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 76. 
Wayagamack—25 at 32.

lea 29 28% 28% marketA 13%BUY 13% 13%
16% m% 16%
89% 89% 89%

kOR OWRy WEEKLY MARKET !ERCE 68 68% 68 68
(2.30 o’clock to Close.)

Montreal Power—50 at 228, 75 at 228. 25 at 228. 
Dom. Textile Bonds “C”—$1000 at. 97.
Dom. Bridge—50 at 128, 20 at 128.
Brazilian—50 at 56%.
Steel of Canada—50 at 12%.
Montreal Cottons Pref.—1 at 100, 1 at 100.
Canada Car—25 at 73%, 25 at 73%.
Toronto Rails—10 at 114.

Unlisted Stocks.
Canadian Pacific Notes—$5,000 at 103%, $9,000 at 

103%.
Wayagamack Bonds—$200 at Tt''Jr*' -

.... 109% 110%
110%

109%
110%

no

GOURLEY, MjigLEOO & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

|110%
25% 25% 24% 25>5

29 |
161%

29 29% 2» 28.—Foreign exchange firm. 
, Sterling-vCablee 4.79% to 7-16; demand 4.79 3-lt 

Francs—Cables 5.32; demand 5.32%.
Marks—Cables,82 11-16; demand 82 9-16.
Guilders—Cables 39 7-16; demand 39%.
Italian Lires—Cables 5.87%; demand 5.88.

152 150%
92% ■ 93 92% 92%

M ST. HOIS JMflEO SHEET
18%m. 132% 181% 111%

7069% 69% 69%m MONTREAL
PHONES: Main 7848, Main 8383.

58% 59% 68% 68% ■

STOCKS NEW YORK.
ew York, April 28.—Granby 01. British 

to 1.
vi Board of Commissioners’ Office, 

City Hall,
Montreal, April 27th, 1915.

109% 109% 109%
70%

- y-Y>- -

71%71 70%
Columbia
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«ISHtlElljr' 
WILL SOW TBOUBLL

ÿS? —REPORT NOT SO 
BAD AS IT LOOKS

PUBLIC SENTIMENT WU. NOT 
CUE ill SfUMHE DEIl

I ÉÈSfcEB®If V
I!

FUSTS ME
. Bp I T—■ .%■

■ fnasmucih as Formosa produce 

I fljg. Of camphor In 1913. it will be 
K is a very important one to the c< 
I official, report, it is said that the 
I dustry excites some apprehension. 

1 exhaustion of the.existing camph 
I ^ tendency to diminution has

■ fldally admitted. It is neverthelcst 
I gent resources are sufficient to m 
1 gui'Pl: of abmit •'.500,000 lbs. for 
I by then the afforestàton scheme w 
I advanced for that quantity still 

I in 1913 about 3,000 acres were p 
I ooo trees, and, as the scheme is t<

twelve years, large additions will u 
L t0 the existing reserves.
I it does not appear that many

ests are "likely to be discovered 
| flourish more than 4,000 feet ab 
{ that the mountainous interior will 
hute but little. Every effort is be 
I jer the method of production more 
|: in addition to distilling from the I 
|jg being made to utilize profitably t] 
See. which ordinarily produces 

&u intended to increase the efficie 
htills established in the country.

UHC Mill STEEL TIE
Pittsburg, Pa., April 28.— There

:!
Boston. Mass.. April 28.—There will be a natural 

assumption on the part of the financial community 
that Boston Elevated directors have declared a 

quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., that the stock is on a
The policy

was no material
B

gfi in steel conditions during the week, 
manufacturers report that they are able to fill the 

gaps caused' by the slack domestic demand" owing to 
the large foreign business, but on the whole buying 
is reported to be less active than it was at this time 

last month. The railroads have contributed but few 
orders, the Pennsylvania equipment Inquiry being the 

only one of important size received in some time. 
tie%Kcnal demand for several products has 
ed to show signs of running out. Wire shipments 
are growing lighter and lighter, and agricultural im
plements are in lesser demand. The operation of steel 
mills continues at the rate of about 70 per cent, of 
capateity.

Dividend, Though not Increased, 
Payable oa an Enlarged 

Capital

VICKER’S SERVICES IN WAR

is Task of Displacing Foreign Labor in 
England will be Difficult 

One

This Is not the case.4 per cent, basis, 
of the board will undoubtedly be to attempt to hold 
the dividend distribution at a minimum of 6 per cent. 
The object of such a course is obvious. To regain 
and maintain its savings bank legality for its $22.- 
300.000 bonds, Boston Elevated must pay a minimum 
of 5 per cent, in dividends. For the fiscal year r.o 
June 30. 1914. the property paid 5 per cent, in divi
dends. and this fiscal year-will have paid 5% per cent.

It was in January. 1914. that the first break in the

|

L

H y-
THE NEW WAR FINANCING1 :.i

inImperial Government Left Matter of Payment 
Abeyance, and It is Possible Company May Se- 

eecure Greater Competition Than Ex-

commenc-
Poseibilities of Unlimited Issue of Bills Should be 

limited—Obvietee Necessity of New Loan 
For Some Time.

Un-
■

Boston Elevated record of regular 6 per cent, divi
dends was made. At that time a semi-annual dis
tribution of 2 per cent. was declared. (By W. E. Dowding.)

London, April nth (by mail).—There le 
connection with the recent negotiation between the 
Engineering Trades’ Unions and the Employers 
is deserving of mention.

It was thenLondon. April 14 (by mail).— The Financier says: 

At fret sight the results announced for the past
Structural business decreased slightly, as might 

have been expected for the first month of the
assumed that the stock had gone on a 4 per cent. a point in

But the July action of the board placed the 
year by Vickers, the famous armament firm, may stock on a quarterly basis with a distribution of 1% ter. particularly in view of the effort of the makers 

of steel to obtain $1 a ton more than they had been 
booking business at prior to April 1. 
for structural shapes are numerous.

Prices generally are held firmly, but concessions 
àro obtainable on plates because of tne unsatisfac
tory condition of the construction field. Plates for 
ship purposes are firm, however. It is given out in 
the east that eight or ten new véssels are being fig
ured on along the Atlantic Coast. Nothing definite 
has been done, as the shipyards are well filled with

CONTROLLÈR TH03. COTE,
Who has submitted a project for a municipal sys

tem of tramways.

that
I have already alluded to 

the agreement entered into by the Unions at the Shef
field Conference, and I also pointed 
engineers had agreed to adhere to the Government 
proposals respecting work

m The dividend on the Or- : per cent, or at the old rate.
One of the determining facts which decided the 

Elevated board In favor of a % per cent, reduction 
in the May payments undoubtedly were the very slight

appear disappointing, 
dinary shares. Instead of being raised, is merely I 
maintained at 12*4 per cent-, and. while thé alloca- ! 

tior to reserve is actually reduced from £ 300.000 to i

Small orders

out that the

m ' BE I0HS FOR 
PUCE OF WIRES

growth in gross earnings amounting to less than 2 per 
£250 000, the carryforward is increased by or.iy : cent. during the last few months.
£ 6.000 to £ 228.800. Even if we allow for the fact jng an addition of over $500.000 in annual w-ages due

to the arbitration award of over $500.000 in annual

on war munitionsi- equipment. _ Though these twoThe road is feel- agreements are sub
stantially the same, there exists a very important dif
ference, which marts , 
ciple on the part of the men.

a further concession of prin-hat £ 13,600 less was brought in. such a record seems\: wages due to the arbitration award and this payment 
will be further increased when the final increase un
der the award goes into effect next month.

The reduction in the quarterly dividend from *4 per 
cent, to 1 per cent, at this time is somewhat unex- 

Spring and summer are the months when

LONDON MÀRKETS IN,

London,- April . 28.—Markets inact 
; Consols 66*4, War loan 94 5-16.

In the latter the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers have trusted 
faith of the Government to the

poor when we remember that feverish activity pre
vailed in all the company’s works during the last 

The results disclosed in
the good

I: orders. Plates are quoted at 1.20c. Pittsburg.
iu the central west and east orders for sheet 

plate have been fair, and specifications have been 
keeping the injlls operating 85 per cent. In the west 
-a dullness prevails. Galvanized sheets have 
raised to 3.40 cents in some instances. Youngstown, 
Ohio, mills are operating at better time man most 
of the independent plants.

extent of formally 
waiving their right to strike work during the period 
of the war.

five months of the year, 
the preliminary" staiement are not, however, so poor 
as they look, inasmuch as the dividend, though not Every Tradesman in Britain is Giving 

that Subject Much of His 
Thought

1 p.m. Equ 
• 81%
• 107%
. 174%

‘ The men have not yet given their formal 
adhesion to. the scheme accepted on their behalf by 
their executive, but the assumption of 
they will endeavor to avoid bringing upon themselves 
the direct interference of Parliament which is certain 
to follow rejection.

i
the Elevated realizes its largest net profits.

increased, is payable on an enlarged capital. Just 
a yecr .-.go the company offered to the shareholders at 
the prie, of 2Ss each 1.100.000 new Ordinary shares, i b<’<’" «PPreciated for some months that the property | 
such shares to rank for dividend as from January i would have mak«’ » supreme effort to maintain

the modest 6 per cent, distribution but it was also

BMfliison................
I Can. Pacific ...
I Erie ....................
IM. K. & T..............
I So. Pacific ... .
Il'nlon Pac...............
I U. S. Steel ... . 
i Demand Sterling 4.80.

course is that

29%
12%1st. ; H 4. provided that all calls and instalments were 

fully paid up by June 29th last. Assuming, as we 
have a right to do. that the shareholders accepted the 
offer and paid up all the calls by the stipulated

proposed is !
payai le upon £ 1.100.000 of additional capital, and, j elevated and 1x111(1 legality cases is any criterion.

SOLD 280,000 SAFETY PINS Steel bars are firm at 1.20c. as a result of war or
ders for shrapnel. More than $100,000,000 in orders 
for shells have been placed. One of .he features 

j brought out by the war is the rapidity with which 
! plants equipped to make only material for peaceful 
j pursuits have been converted into shops for the mak- 
! ing of ammunition^

The introduction of unskilled labor, though 
doubtedly a necessary evil at the moment, imports into 
our industrial problems a harvest of future trouble. 
The war may be long, and each month that it is 
longed will make more difficult the task of ultimately 
displacing this ‘‘foreign" labor in favor of the skilled 
men back home from the battlefields of the Continent. 
The distinction between the skilled and unskilled 
worker has of late years become very fine—obviously 
it is to the advantage of the employers that this should 
happen—and the education of the unskilled workmen 
in existing circumstances will tend to make the dif
ference finer still—fine to the point of invisibility. 
The men fear that employers will take this opportun
ity of breaking down the barrier for ever, and they 
have reason on their side.

The action, too. of the employers with regard to ap
prentices threatens new dangers, 
attempts are being made to induce lads to enter tho 
trade in abnormal numbers by offering rates of wage» 
far in advance of the customary remuneration offered 
to apprentices, the increase in certain cases being 
about 90 per cent.
sible of settlement, for if war is made an 
to flood the industry with apprentices, no remedy 
avail to restore normal conditions when peace is de
clared.

i felt that the cut when it came would likely be in the 
! fall or winter months.

96%
Public sentiment still con- J 

tinues hostile to giving the Elevated a "square deal' 1risb Being Steadily Won to the Support of the Em
pire but Scotch are Still the Greatest

-----  136%
60%

—if the action of the legislature in the Charlestowndat°. the dividend of 12% per cent, now
Fighters at the Front.

SPOT WHEAT UNCHAN
| Paris. April 28.—Spot wheat unchat 

toy at 181 %c.

At the sameaccordingly, calls for £137.000 extra, 
time wble £ 13.600 less was brought in. £6.000 ex- j 
tra is carried forward, representing an increase of 
£ in appropriated profits,
these combined gains of £ 157.100 the reduction of I 
£50.000 in the amount transferred to the reserve !

The largest locomotive worksA very bright American business man just re
turned from England, where he has been since th*sfand the çmallest machine shops have been utilized 
beginning of the war. says ;■> the Boston News Bu-jfo1 the manufacture of shells at almost a week's no- 
reau : "I am ready to believe in the theory of rain as j tlCe‘ and guns and ammunition have been made at 
affected by explosives, notwithstanding it is srp- ' lhe most un heard of places, 

posed to have been scientifically disproved. In Eng- —
land the rainfall is the greatest in over thirty y ears," ' BRITISH IMPORTS FjROM CANADA 

i and from what I can learn here, there is no surplus 
! in the United States.

Setting against

THE HOP MARK!TRUNK REVIEWS YEARfund we arrive at an apparent net improvemena of | 
£ 197 100 in the profits of the year, which, if our cal
culations are correct, must have amounted to £ 1.- 
019.1 vv fir 1914. in comparison with £ 911.900 for, 
3913. I

B New York. April 28-rThere 

■reported from the Pacific Coast hop 
■day, and the indications are that gr- 
■willing to make concessions if they 
liomewhere near their asking prices.

E The quotations below’ are between 
■ev York market, and an advance 
mined from dealers to brewers.
B States 1914, Prime to choice 11 to 
prime 10 to 11.
F 1913—Nominal. Old olds 5 to 6.
I Germans 1914—32 at 33.
I Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 

Brime 10 to 11.
11913-8 to 10. Old olds 6 to 7.
I Bohemian 1914—33 at 35.

were no

WERE INCREASED IN MARCH.
!

(Continued from Page 1.)
‘‘I had, at first, doubt of Kitchener’s army. I thought j London, April 28.— The following are the official 

Applause.) When men come forward to those pale faced clerks poor war material, but 1 I figures of trade between Canada and Great Britain 
fight, as they have done with splendid patriotism, learned before I left England that the army officers m the undermentioned articles during Karen:

Imports from Canada.

Working at High Pressure.
Along the Clyde

Som® may regard such an improvement in earn- the employers of labor must make sacrifices in order j now prefer them in service to the hardy laborers or i 
inss as irngniCcant in view of what they regard as j that the families and dependents of those fighting ! trained 
the extremely favorable conditions prevailing dur-

In the first place, they are the March.
1915.

. £626.814 

. 244,190
18,057 
5,218 

. 326,845
39,451 

. 135,219

. 137,077
15.799

yeomen.
1914.

£516,697
189,105

2,798
20,082
63,670
25,052

should not have want and distress added to their ! right size, neither too broad nor too tall. They avrr- 
anxietieé as to the fate of their breadwinners, 
plause.)

inc the last five months of the year. With all the (Ap- ' age under one hundred and thirty pounds in weight; 
they are supple and. lastly, they are intelligently 

| amenable to discipline. They know how to obey,

Wheat................................
Wheatmeal and flour

Oats ... ;......................
Bacon................................

Canned salmon ... . 
Canned lobsters ... .

company's plant working at high pressure, and with
an overwhelming abundance of Government orders. Grand Trunk Western.
it may seem strange that profits improved by only The next matter is the unsatisfactory result of the ' how to receive and execute orders and quickly learn
£10" 000. or only a little over 11 per cent. The Working of the Grand Trunk' Western Railway ' how to take care of themselves. They are the ve'-y
comparatively small progress made is. however, cap- which shows, including the debit balance brought for- i hest material Physically and mentally and are quick.-
able of e: planation. In the first place, the cost of ward from the previous year, a net revenue defi- * ly trained to handle themselves and n gun. I wljl
coal matt rials and labor was substantially greater | ciency of £ 135.000, the net revenue deficiency for match Kitchener’s army man for man against the 
In the second half of 1914 than in the corresponding the year thus being £ 112.000. This line runs through trained- heavyhanded trpçps of Germer.

"Kitchener is getting his men faster than he çan 
get his arms and equipment. Of course, the loudest 

p ice, it is a reasonable assumption that , through these States have severely felt the effect of cad is for men 1,ecauae they can start their training
of had trade in the United States and of

The trouble here seems impos-

- 850 During the war such difficulties as arise will be 
dealt with by arbitration, but when it ceases there is 
every reason to fear a very violent upheaval, just at 
the very time when all our strength and energy ought 
to be concentrated, upon the endeavor to reconstruct 
a very delicately balanced industry, 
course, to be seen how far the blind faith of the men in 
the present Government is going to be justified. But 
the experiences of the miners after the great strike in 
the coal trade two years ago does little to encourage the 
hope of a speedy settlement. Little blame can there
fore be attached to the men if they make som further 
attempts to obtain a pledge from a Government depart-

There Is a new development of another problem, 
widely separated from the foregoing, which is worthy 
of putting on record. A new departure has Just been 
announced in connection with the financing of the 
war. In the first place let me briefly recapitulate 
what has already been done toward raising the neces
sary war funds in the market. We had first the war 
loan, of $1,750,000,000. This was followed by an Issue 
of Exchequer bonds for $260,000,000 at 3 per cent., 
yielding roughly 3% at the price of issue. Finally 
there have been Issued periodically Treasury bills at 
three, six, and twelve months, taken up in Lombard 
street by tender.

The new departure is what, practically comes to an

236.249
3,277

COTTON MARKET STEAD
I New York, April 28.—Cotton 

|M1 off 9; July 10.28, off 8: Octobei 
pcember 10.78, off % ; Jan. 10.80 off t 

New York, April 28.—Cotton 
[Heady. The effect of British 
Won of cotton exports to many Europea 
jfcubtedly producing some soiling, 

pons a narrow market with no buying 
otimated that notices totalling 30.00 
Iwied yesterday for delivery May 3.

period of 1913. so that the margin of profit on work , the State of Michigan and partly through 
executed must have shown some reduction. In the | nf Indiana and Illinois. All the lines running

Exports to Canada.
--------- £ 31,561
....... 33,852

openedthe States
Spirits .. ...........................
Wool ... ...............
Pig iron ... . . ..........
Wrought bars ...............
Galvanized sheets ... 
Tinned plates ... .
Steel bars .........................
Cutlery........................ .......
Hardware ... ...

£53,622
6,355
4,037
3,372

20,819
4,887
6,282
6,217
9,277

Dv n\ of i he orders received since the outbreak 
wr.r were not completed by the end of the year, so

It remains, of
without either uniform or equipment, and England

governn
325tne increased

is commanding the resources of the earth for guns 994expenses caused by the requirements of the Fedral 
that the profit realized on their execution was not and State authorities, the poorer lines having been ' and ammunition and will in time have a stupendous 
taken into the past year's accounts. Moreover, it is hit most severely. These results are very unsatisfac- * quantity. There 18 a,so trouble in the labor situa.- 
» well-known fact that the Government has com- i tory, and the railways have brought and are bringing llon there always is when wages are first a*l- 
inanceered the

6,212 
2,347 
4,089 
3,250 

2,7082

K> i

vanced.
“When some low grades of labor were paid wagss

services of various enterprise- j all the pressure possible to bear on the Federal and 
throughout the country, but that it has not invari- State authorities to remedy this state of things.
Bbly paid cash down, or even fixed the prices it is am glad to say that there are hopeful signs of it Saturday night, there was food for the family and

money for drink, and there was time to sober up over

1

DRILLING AT W. P. OIL WELL LONDON METALS.prepared to pay for such services as may he render- being recognized that ttye railways ought to have
ed to it. We need cite only the case of the London more fair and liberal treatment. It may be truly
General Omnibus Company, the directors of whicji sai(1 that the year 1914 strongly exemplified the 
staged In their report that, though they had sup- in8 that misfortunes neyer. come, singly. We had to 
plied a large number of omnibuses to the Govern- contend with bad trade - in the United States, with 
ment, they had at the time their report was issued depressed conditions in Canada, accentuated by ; 
received ro payment for such services, the question drought and frost, which sriously diminished the tory and many poor families have larger incomes
ef terms having been left in abeyance. Is it not >’ie,d °f the Canadian harvest. I have shown how in lo*day with the head nf the family 1n the trenches
possible that some at least of the work performed 1914 a «reat accumulation of adverse circumstances, than they have ever heen before, 

for the F rate by Vickers was similarly dealt with, culminating in this terrible war, occurred in both 
Bnd that the company has not yet received and even t1le L riited States and Canada, thus seriously af- 
does not know exactly what it will receive for vari - fectink the whole business of the 
eus urgpnt orders carried out at the direction of the (luent1>' the volume of railway traffic.
Government? Quite apart from that, the uncomplet- ■ indicatione, however, that the requirements both 
ed orders from which no profit has yet accrued must ,^ie ^°tber Country and her Allies are leading to re- 
be of abrormally large dimensions. More light will ,,ewed activity in the United States and Canada, and ! recruits-

there is every sign that the money which will
spent in requirements for the war by Great Britain *and *B tke indePendpnt forwarding of luxuries to tho 
and the Allies in the United States and Canada will trooPfl at wnr- Tobacco, pipes, marmalades, mittens, 
reach very large sums. The price of wheat and food- muffler8’ etc- are transported free by the govern-

to ment and privately organized charities to promote 
such forwardings is on such a tremendous scale 
that the gifts to the soldiers go forward in train-

I London. April 28.—Spot 
Ills. 6d.

Sunday. But now some grades of workingmen can 
earn enough money in three days to get drunk on

IS NOW BEING. CONTINUED. copper £ 80 
Electro

'
Futures £82. off 10s. 

life. Spot tin £163 10s., off £1. 
[off 15s.

say-
Wednesday and take the rest of the week to sober 

But this situation will straighten out in time.m Calgary, Alt., April 28.—Drilling is again in pro
gress at the Western Pacific well, located just to the 
south of the Dingman wells.
Western Pacific several weeks ago, proving to be a 
high grade gasoline oil, similar to that found in the 
Dingman well No. 1 but of lower gravity ; that is, 
more crude.

The oil was struck at 2,160 feet, and rose some 500 
feet in the well, remaining at this level even when 
considerable baling was done from the well.

Accordingly the drillers have put the casing down 
past the point, 2,160 feet, where the oil was first

England has now the highest wage scale in her his-
Straits £ 167, unchanged. S 

IlDO tons. Futures 00 tons. Lend £21 
F Spelter £64 10s.. up £5 10s.’

Oil was struck at the

CHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.
j Chicago, III., April 28.- 
further liquidation 
tlons- Sotvtered beneficial 
Cables 

Corn
trip start

“The Irish are being steadily won over to the sup
port of the Empire but the Scotch are still the 
greatest fighters at the front. London is still vêry 

There are dark at night but that is no great matter if you are, 
careful to dodge the taxicabs. Is is also regarded as 
a good thing to advertise the war and the canvas for

Wheat weak, 
on favorable winter 

J showers fellcountry and conse-

were easier.
was easier with wheat. Ad via

satisfactory. Oats barelyunlimited issue to the casual-buyer of three, six, and 
struck and succeeded in partially casing it off, and j nine months' bills -across the counter of the Bank of 
drilling Is proceeding by means of putting water down ! England, 
to the bottom of the hole beneath the oil, the drill

;
::

"One of the great lines of business to-day in Eng-bc thrown on that point when the accounts are avail- he JUTE STILL DULL AND
New York, April 

^ugh this being

These bills will bear a varying interest at 
The pos-

NOM I*ble. and it is possible to discover from the balance- 
sheet the value of the work in hand: a rate fixed periodically by the Treasury, 

sibilities of the new scheme, if it is worked scienti-
-8.—Jute is still dull 

the fag end of the 
surprise expressed at the lack

on December
•1st last, and to compare it with the corresponding
Item in the 1*13 balance-sheet. Meanwhile it would *tuffs haa caused the Pe°Ple of thf* North-West 
obviously be a mistake to conclude that Vickers did PrcPare *or seeding a larger acreage than in 1914. 
not experience last year a very substantial expan - d° not wlsh to neglect the warning not to prophesy
#ion in lucrative business simply because the appar- un,e88 you know- (Hear, hear.; Well, no one can
ent increase in realized profits is only a little over ■ k"°W What 18 going to haPpen 1 think it is! “Every tradesman is thinking how he can put for-

i my duty to point out that a new country like Can- w^rd hia wares.
| ada is subject to fluctuations of adversity and pro*- 1 “°Tie genius conceived the idea that soldiers need-
• pefity to an extent which it is difficult for people j ed Rafely Pins to replace lost buttons, etc. An appeal

Assuming that the profits reached the amount es- : living in an old country to gauge. was made and one benevolent individual stepped for-
thnnted above, the directors had at their disposal Accumulsti n of Adve F rt ward and bought his entire supply—a quarter of. a
£1.242.000, in comparison with £1.148.400 a year ago ° * *°n verse o une.

Having to provide dividends on £],190.000 of addi-

working in the water. 
pLeting the storage tank facilities is going forward, 
so that if a big flow of oil Is struck shortly, the com
pany will be in shape to handle It.

Meanwhile, the work of com-
iit!!”fically, should be unlimited.

It is not too much to eay-that-it will obviate the ne
cessity of a new war loan for some time to come, 
while it is bound to react most.-favorably upon the dis
count market.

The-situation is full of interest-and it shows that the 
fertility of the Treasury and its financial-advisers is 

by no means exhausted.

of f
teres ts 
Calcutta is

now centre about the
making few offers. April jut

a1 / 

1

The Germans in thedr long war preparations have 
stored their war supplies and many of the shells 
they now throw do not explode. The English boys 
watch them from the trenches, note the curve and 
direction and when one fails to explode they pick it 
up, read the time fuse and telephone the English 
batteries who thereby get the distance of the con-

CASH WHEAT OPENED
| L,verpooi. April 

to 1 from '
2 soft winter 

Ranged from 
Pla,a 8s 5d.

EASI
j£ 100,060. 28.—Cash wheat oper 

Tuesday. No. 2 hard winterReduce Rgtio of Distribution.
13s 7d. Cash corn open* 
Tuesday, American mixed

SOLD $2,000,000 BONDS.

New York, April 2$.—The Granby Consolidated Min- 
j ing. Smelting & Power Company has sold to White. 
Weld & Co., $2,000,000 1st mortgage 6 per cent, con
vertible bonds, due 1928, reserving the privilege of

The bonds

million safety pins.
have shown, in 1914 there was an accumula

tion of adverse fortune beyond the power of
As

“The world is getting a great education on shrap- cealed German batteries and promptly shell them 
any j nel; not only in the trade field but in the trenches, out.”tienai capital, they had to decide whether ___„

otirht to reduce the rate of attribution and maintain °r b0dy °f men to c<mtro1’ "ut thM=
the reserve appropriation, or maintain the former hmv* b**n met' wlth comparatively email adver.e I

results, but for the culminating disaster of the war. ! 
It has hit with terrible force the whole world, but it i 
has hit hardest, the new countries in process of de- ! 
velopment. Of the new - countries none have seen1 
such progress of development as Canada has 
perienced in the last twelve years, and consequently j 
she was the most vulnerable to the effects of such 
a catastrophe as this war. Not only has Canada had 
to bear the shock upon the culmination of a period 
of great development, but she hâs. in addition, un
dauntedly taken upon herself the patriotic task ot 
helping the Mother Country to the utmost extept ! 
of her resources. (Applause.) The question that ' 
transcends all others is the cessation or continuance ; 
of the war. While the war continues it is true Can
ada will reap some commercial advantage from the 
large orders placed there by Great Britain and her 
allies, but it is to the cessation of the war we anxi- 
oqsly look, and when that day arrives, and if we are 
blessed with good, ot even average, harvest’s, I feel ' 
confident that Canada will soon show to the world a 
very different state of things from that which exists i 
to-day. (Applause.) I beg to move Lie adoption of 
the report.

offering the bonds to stockholders at par. 
will be convertible into stock at par until May 1. 1923.and reduce the fatter. In the circumstances they ! 

appecr to have been justified in maintaining the di
vidend on the enlarged capital and in curtailing tho ' 
contribution to the reserve fund. That fund, It must

EALEIinrl j TENDERS addressed 
<"Vpred ,"T<"’<ler for

tin wL. " J bo rece*vcd at this nffic
Public BuildShareholders will be entitled to subscribe for a f.iir 

amount of bonds equal to 13 1-3 of the par value «‘I 
their stock holdings at the close of business May 15.

p, --------S- at Grande Mere, P.’
*n ÎL R.pPcificati°n and form of contr 
r. rhar,I0rT“.Of tend,r obtained at tin 
r. R , “ Latond, Architect, Three Iti

■ ** Ueschamps, Overseer, Central I 
at the Post Office, (it 

at the Department of Public w

K“Wd«2ider!n* !'re notlfled th=> tend, 
HH lnd m?,eBS made on t|io printed 
Nr occnn«?e^ wlth thc,r actual sign 
N of flrmï and pIaces of resldenct 

*’ *hc actual signature, the na 
the fjrm and place of residence of eat
Ch mu,t b‘i eiven-

Sot n»n<,er. must be accompanied by a
‘• «Crab'ilm,Tr^,b^nl<’ »
' her ~n, ,h„e Mlniatcr of Public VV< 
hlch pc > of the amount of
•ne to en,b® forfeited the pers, ,n ten- 
» 80, or VJV,' into a ^ntract wherf calte 
,h« tend»; Kl° comP,ete the work cent, 

rnefl. r be not accepted the cheque i

l»e remembered, though it receives only JC250,000 out 
of the p^st year's net earnings, is further augment
ed to the extent of no less than £ 440.000 by the al- 
location of premiums obtained on the new Issue 
shares. During the past year, therefore, the reservu j 
has been augmented by as much as £ 690,000, an ad 
dition which must be regarded as more than ade 
quate. even for an undertaking of the magnitude of 
Vickers. There are, doubtless, critics who will con
tend that there ought to have been a much more sub
stantial Improvement in profits than that indicated 
In the preliminary statement, in view of the fact 
that £ 1,650,000 of additional capital was put into 
the business during the year. The bulk of that' ad- 
diUo'tai capital, however, was available only In the 
latter part of the year. and. even if it had earned

I > IMPORTED DUTCH GOLD.
New York, April 28.— The Guaranty Trust O. has 

rècently Imported $2,000,000 gold from Holland, of 
which $400,000 has already ben announced, making 
$1,600,000 additional.

This gold was sent by the Dutch Government, and 
was foi* the purpose of financing purchase of mili

tary supplies, etc., in this country.

of

,!

L... 1 bvH1 4

i B. A O. 4/2 P.C, NOTES.
New York. April 28.—Offering price for the $40.000.* 

000 Baltimore and Ohio 4% per cent, notes is 99 % 

for the 2-year issue and 99 for the 3-year notes.

■ k ■ %\

m Wl-l, ., •y

32% per cent, per annum in that period, the resulting 
addition to the company»' profits would have been 
less than £97,900. Those shareholders who may have 
been reckoning upon a spectacular expansion in 

y be grievously

m: |
EUGENE R. ANGERSHOWARD S. ROSS, K.C

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERSxand SOLICITORS 

121-122 Comtine Building, 20 St. Nicholn SL

‘■«rt dc^s not blnd itself to
r any tender.

Sir Henry Mather Japkson, Bart., seconded the mo
tion. which was carried unanimously.

tn-x 11 lx»,
«etnlt.gs may be «rleeously disappointed, bat thel
n*en,ge proprietor, we think, win be quite content _______________ a

gÿ to *«e hie dividend maintained and the company1» now recorded! But the experience of thl«. and oth- ; 

financial position considerably strenattiened by a er, big armament firme clsariy suggests tbet even 
substantial addition to reserves. No doubt In the In war time, the I7ianu<ac^iir4». ot diunltlone do n* 
current year the benefit, of the war wljl-be .mora make a*trav«ân( profits. Indeed, strictly epeaklJE | 

• -/c'.t, • sad iks results to be announced twelve they' earn much less gaudy returns thaq^many com- | 
will be 9ttir nurre favorable than thotc panlev whose pursuits lwr|entirel^' peaceful

B>' order.
” i

n. C. DESROCHERS 
Secretarym apartment of 

.\>W8na °ttawa- April 26. 1916.

■ Public Works.removing from theRoss and Angers are 
Transportation Building to 121-122 Coristine 
Building, 20 St. Nicholas St., Montreal.% German prisoners in Great Britain. They are well treated, while British prisoners In Germany are 

Ill-treated.
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» ME E CAMPHOR #&
FOflESTSJt 0ISM1E

Inasmuch as Formosa produced nearly 10.000,COO 
camphor in 1913. it will be 8ten that the trend 

very important one to the country. In

‘

m
HP BUSINESS IStunic teneturniinutee

PAGE SEVEN
8&. ■

wH eJMTS UP ** ■■ ira*mus OEceiit
M:€h

53
|lbs.of

is » a recept
|official report, it is said that the future of the in
dustry excites some apprehension, owing to possible 

| exhaustion of the.existing camphor forests.
Tltf tendency to diminution has. in fact, been of- 

[ flcially admitted. It is nevertheless claimed that 

sent resources are sufficient to maintain 
Isappl: of abuUt r-500 000 lbs. for 18 years, and that 

I by then the afforestàton scheme will bez far enough 

i advanced for that quantity still to be produced.
\ la 1913 about 3,000 acres were planted with

I^ndon. April 21— When the Argentine Katnlee 
of Bovrll waa formed In 1009 a contra at was entered 
Into for large annual supplies of beef to the parent 
company till 1916-17 at a specified price 

That arrangement promised to bo of mutual 
tage, but. owing to the greater cost of

Spring Bringing more Normal Condi
tions and less Nervousness is Evident 

—April business Fairly Good

Foreign Labor in 
be Difficult Total Trade for Month Amounted to 

$110,540,998 -- Considerable In 

for Year

IMPORTS FOR YEAR SMALLER

ne crease advan- 
cattle, adverse 

conditions in Argentina and the uncertainties of the 
unexpired period, it was felt that the contract h-d 
become somewhat onerous for the Argentine Entâtes 
of fiovri 1—especially as that company was preclud
ed from supplying other ’customers.

By friendly arrangement between the two compan
ies the cdntract has been 
and. while Bovrll will continue 
tomer of the 
be deba rreh from

an annual
R FINANCING EXPORTS ARE SMALLER

i
Out,id. of th. Better Tone, No Greet Activity 

ectenzee the Generei Situation.—Large 
Contract Placed by the Eaton Co.

auo of Bille Should be Un. 
«aaity of New Loan 
e Time.

3,800,-
m tirm and. as the scheme is to he continued for 
twelve years, large additions will ultimately be 

the existing reserves.
It does not appear that many

Manufacturers' ^xporte Increased Nearly Double, as 
Did Agricultural Export Animal Products

Also Higher. rescinded on fair term», 
to ho the chief c»s- 

Argentine Estates, the latter will not

Dowding.)

mil).—There is a point in 
: negotiation between the 
j and the Employers that 
I have already alluded to 
)y the Unions at the Shef- 
Iso pointed out that the 
dhere to the Government 
on war munitions 
two agreements are sub- 
:ists a very important dlf- 
rther concession of prin- 

In the latter the Amal- 
rs have trusted the good 
} the extent of formally 
î work during the period 
not yet given their formal 
epted on their behalf by 
imption of course is that 
bringing upon themselves 
rliament which is certain

Market conditions in 

rather quiet for
-i news print, which have been 

some time, are improving, as the 
advent of spring brings more advertising

new camphor for- 
its areiikely to be discovered, as the tree does not 
ourish more than 4,000 feet above 
iat the mountainous interior will

I ot,»wa. April 28—For the fiscal 
the statement of Canadian 
tawa. is shown

year, according to 
trade. Just issued at Ot- 

n grand total of $1.078,173,240.
supplying others.

The financial crisis In South 
half of 1914 and the Inter outbreak 
temjforary withdrawal of credit 
chah-man pointed out

sea-level, so to the news-
MR. CARL RIORD America in the firstprobably contri- as coin-papers. Which are ON,

Vice-President Riordon Pulp & Paper 
optimistic regarding the

resuming the normal number of 
Pages prevailing before the outbreak- 
lias been

! pared with $1.112.562.107 for 
Co., who is particularly good showing in view

>te but little. Every effort is being made 
fler the method of production more efficient.
I In addition to distilling from the leaves. : 
js being made to utilize profitably the dwarf camphor 
pee, Which ordinarily produces very little.
L intended to increase the efficiency of the 7,000 

Stills established in the country.

the previous of war caused 
facilities, but. ns the 

at the annual meeting, all
. . .. the dislocation
i of the world's trade by the war. and the unfavorable 
j ofoiotnlc conditions which prevailed before 

In the last month of the

of war. There
business outlook.some price cutting going on and a few low 

quotations made, but a leading member of the trade 
stated this

an attempt such difficulties were surmounted, and the 
seems to be attaining a really strong position.year a very decided Im

provement was noticeable, the trade total being ftio.w 
540.998, as against $!»2.8S7.053 

Imports for the

company

MILLION POUNDS OF FISO ORE 
SHIPPED EOST EOCH MONTH

It is al- that a better understanding all 
prevail, and quotations resumed I 

The export returns for 

a decided falling off in

around would soon 
that will be In March. 1914. futures opened easier.

more equitable. year amounted to $681.364.363 and 
domestic exports to $109.419.503. In 1911 the imports 
were $633,564. and the domestic exports. $431.689.658 

March import* which were $54.520.229 in 1911 do- 
c-Mned to $40.868,179 In 1915. but the 
tic products showed

Livorpol, April 28. 
points off.

Futures opened easier.’ 4 
At 12.30 p.tfi. the market

•lanuary. while they show 
|'Print, chemical pulp 

of December, 1914, which 

| that year,
Changes. , which is regarded

whs barely
LONDON MÀRKETS

London.- April . 28.—Markets inactive but 
Consols 66V4, War loan 94 5-16.

INACTIVE.
and ground wood from the mohthsteadier. Over 9.000,000 Pounds of Fish Landed on West Coast 

in 1914—Improvement of Fishing Industry Has 
Been Steady—New Methods Being Used.

Close,
5.63

.. 5.78

.. 5.96

.. 6.02

Due. 
6,6.1 

5.72 V* 
5.94 
6.00 V*

was one of the largest in
5.57 
5.74 
5.91 
6.98

exports of domi s- 1 May-June ., .. 
a marked Increase, the figures ! July-Aug, .. .. 

and $45,118.922 in 1916. I,n- I Oct.-Nov. .. .. 
year were $131,992,- j Jan.-Feb. .. ..

New York 
1 p.m. Equivalent.

.........  81V*

.... 107 V*

.... 174y4
.........  29%
.......... 12%

.... 96%
-----  136%

are above the exports of January. 1914, 1
being $26.701.026 in 1914,as a good omen for future business. 

% The reason, that December exports 
owing to special ChristmaslAtchison................

[ Can. Pacific ...
[ Erie .1....................
[m. k. & t..............
i So. Pacific ... .
[Union Pac...............
II'. S. Steel ... .
| Demand Sterling 4.80.

77%
102%

167%
28%
11%

92%
131%
58%

Up ports of coin and bullion for the 
922. as against $15.236.305 

The statement to-day ^particularly 
its reference to exports for the month of March, 
ports of manufactures having Increased 
290 to $15,600,790. agriculture 
438.145. and animals and 
060. to $5,471,249.

That the growth of the fishing 
numbers and extra edi- ! coast waters of Northern British 1

were so heavy, was industry In the 
• I imbia has shown

Off % 
Off % 
Off %

in 1914. I At 12.30 p.m. there was 
Interesting In I prices easier with

The amount of 
$1.085,019, which

a full- demand for spots, 
middlings 6.6Sd. Sales 8,000 bales, 

ex-j recrli.ta H.ooo halm, Including 7.100 American, 
t ... „ °m B|k" I"1"" "l 13.45 p.m. net-,. American middling,
from 18.512,346 to lls., fair, 6.60,1. good middling,. e.04d: middling, 5 68,1

animal product, from 13.208,. | low ............ ... ......... ordinary. Î.^ü

1 ary. 4.51.1,

news exported in January was « steady growth for the past thro-- or four years, is 
off rv ,,a , , represents a twenty-five per cent. » well-known fact, hut few there who know lust

Unch* I higher t|3|t„he,PreV'OUS month- but “‘«’"n per cent. | ho»f Srrat this enlargement of ......... h„„ «dually

Up * 1 of the fiscal a0 ln the eleven months : ''«m. It may be a startling .. .............. , to make, when
Up ! r , ‘ JCar endlng March »1«. 'he complete | " <« Mid that over 9,000,000 ......ml, „f fish made

I rnS "0t yet having been tabulated for the whole j “•> of halibut, salmon, cod am........ ,,ng were land»,I
\e \e months, the figures show Canada shipped ! 'he-re in 191.4. but the figures are trivial. It has also - . 

a road $11,485.438 worth of news. Of this, the United j bcen estimated that since th, inauguration of CALGARY PETROLEUM CO. ACQUIRES 
Tues i ,h d t0°k M'860'719' being tbe largest customer of I “through " railway service from II,. NEW OIL CO. AND

line Dominion, Australia took 1604.900 worth. New 000.000 pounds have been ahll east each month/
-ea and 3410,686, Great Britain 3155,763. and other;'0 lhe Fratrie Cities, Chicago, Montreal. Toronto ot- ins "f the Calgarv Petroleum 

| ountries combined 3457.370. ; tawa. New York. etc. ' tlon by tho company of the
l ‘lere are a number of inquiries for 
! and Prices remain about the

[lied labor, though
the moment, imports into 
arvest of future trouble, 
ach month that it is

60%

ult the task of ultimately 
or in favor of the skilled 
tlefields of the Continent. 
ie skillet! and unskilled 
ome very fine—obviously 
mployers that this should 
f the unskilled workmen 
11 tend to make the dif- 
the point of invisibility, 
will take this opportun- 

irrier for ever, and they

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
f Paris. April 28. Spot wheat unchanged from 
rdiy at 1S1 %c.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York. April 28. Rio market unchanged. Block 

4i>9.000 bags, against 227,000 Inst year, 
changed. stock 718.000 bags .against 
receipts 27,000 against 19,000 

Kio exchange

INCREASES CAPITAL.
Calgary, Alta.. April 28. At the shareholders I

Company the acqulsi- Hnntns un- 
1.181.000. Port ITHE HOP MARKE T n*W corporation, the Cal- 

tmty Petroleum Products, Ud,. „,,d the winding up 
> car it will he larger of ,lle affairs of tho original

For the year 1914. the catch \\ 
same, water conditions I l^an 85,000.000. and in the

additional sales I "n the other 8ide of the line being good. In January, 1 and even m<>re valuable. Many < immunities are now 
Wported from the Pacific Coast hop markets yester- (aaada «hipped abroad $239.758, as compared withiab,p to «ecure fresh sea fish for i 
day. and the indications are that growers might be $^7.883 in December, 1914,

The market for

ground wood is valued at year ago. 
on Londofi* 12%d up 3-32d.

company were authorized, 
ie new company is capitalized at $1,500.000.

The originel company's

New York. April 28-rThere were no

NAVAL STORES MARKETfirst time ami all
and $265,750 in January, I markets obtain It fresher and m better condition ^U'iO.^Oo, which bas all 

ground wood varies according I than ,he-V have ever done. This shows n great deal of and tll° re 
| to conditions across the line, and there

capitalization
hoeii^ subscribed Mu) utilized 

urgnniZeTtion Is forth* purpose of allowing
- . l 1,10 company an opportunity of raisin* fresh

greater fluctuations. in sol- L,ur,nR lhp course of developments, there has nn- for d°velopment 
remains about the same bit turally been a centre of operations and for this pi r- Kach $1° «h.are in the old 

uncertain conditions pose' Prince RuPert was chosen owing to its most for 50 «hares In the 
an increase in price in convenient location. This is th. . entre not only of , new s<°ck to be sold.

Exports ofchemical pulp In January 1 ,he dPep sea tradp. hut of the salmon fishing indus- 
amounted to $393.778. and for the eleven months of the try which Provides an annual 

j fiscal year total $3.823.823. Of this amount, the Unit- °00- There are improvements 
to 13. medium to pd States took $3.695,070.

Mechanical pulp for the eleven 
| >ear lotal 84 049,450, of which the United 

$2.493.500. Great Britain $1,485,550 
i $70.400.

willing to make concessions if they could 
somewhere near their asking prices.

The quotations below are

1914.get bids
New York. April 28. There 

for naval stores
hard work and much unstinted I i r was a better inquiry

reflecting the weather which is
is no branchloyers with regard to np-

induce lads to enter tho 
y offering rates of wage» 
ary remuneration offered 

in certain cases being 
>uble here seems impos- 
tvar is made an 
prentices, no remedy 
Etions when peace is de-

between dealers in the ot lhe trade subject to 
Kew York market, and an advance is usually ol>-j Phite t>ulp, the situation 
[ttined from dealers to brewers.
\ States 1914, Prime to choice 11 

grime 10 to 11.
r 1913—Nominal. Old olds 5 to 6.
I Germans 1914—32 at 33.
F Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 11 
tame 10 to 11.

1913—8 to 10.
! Bohemian 1914—33 at 35.

capital
Along the Clyde

The demand is particularly 
which rules firm at the basis

purposes. favorable for painting.
company is exchangeable 

This leaves $750.000 In
good for turpentine.

Tar la quiet and olcaUy at the „IU hoaM of 33.00 for 
klto burned and 25c tor retort, fuel, ,» repeated at

| some Predict that, owing to 
to 13, medium to I abroad there is bound to he 

! the near future.

NEW YORK CURB.rev- hup of over $2.000,-
t-eing made in the Xf*w York. April 28. cUrh market 

service and manner of handling .umually and further 8tPad>'. int.-Pet. 9% p, : 
new methods are now planned.

Rosins are well maintained with a fair export In
quiry for Europe The 
the manufiic.-tiii

opened about 
: Bit .-Motors. 14% to 15%, 

Juneau, If. to ln%. American Zinc 
•V Y. Transport. 14%

■ Inquiry is routine as 
tire going slow for the 

I I* held ,it $3.65.

Anglo 18 to 18% ;months of the fiscal 
J States took 

and other countries

Old olds 6 to 7.
39% to 39%.
dinii Pacific not

Nrw York' Aï-fil 38.- Curl, market 
are taking goods ' " A- • UP H ;

A ; on contract promptly, but tulle new buying is in 0,1 el,"r''" "ere neglected, 
been issued which I evidetlce- Merinos are being/- neglected in anticipa- N,pwnrt Mining quoted 1 % i,, i 5. ; fi. [;]rr 
Annual statements ! ,lon of a ‘"f,eni,,K In prices as August deliveries.81'4 8,: l,rd' In 107: Chile topper 21X In tt 

market quiet and repor,''= have been published by banks. Insurance 1now avnllab'=' «» concessions of one penny. Aside !("hMe 7s" "»’•* to V,. Int. Motors 15 4 ,
. , governments pruhibl- ; fmanolal companies which has also helped thing, I from “ demand for 46, and ;.0s there Is not '< = Juneau 15% 6,; American Zinc 3«% °
n of cotton exports to many European ports is ur • alonR in the hotter grade of papers. much inquiry for crossbreds The small stocks of *
ubtedly producing some selling. Liverpool re- Wrappings are in fair requisition and buying is : Kngl,Eh wool remaining are moving only slowly, hut

pons a narrow market with no buying power. It is ■ somewhat brisker, now that the Easter holidays a ,.e I Such ”a,es as are made are

«imated that notices totalling 30.000 bales were '"er. as stocks, in many instances had run quite j l,lt,e huainpRS dl>'ng in mohair, but
toed yesterday for delivery May 3. ' There has been an Increase In prices of glased kraft *” bu»' wlt" WOWed yarns for army cloths : ter linn. spot. April 13% bid.

j of thirty cents per hundred to jobbers, while the de- i Pa! fU" attention to the development of their own I Hast SI. Louis, 13% bid. 
mand for kraft generally is good. ! ,rade' i In 13.

It is understood that

present.
' "minim t<> good strained 

The following
to 14%; CanaENGLISH WOOL MARKET QUIET.Icultics as arise will be 

t when it ceases there is- 
violent upheaval, just ai. 
rength and energy oughr 
endeavor to reconstruct 

idustry. 
blind faith of the men in 

ing to be justified, 
after the great strike in 

366 little to encourage the 
Little blame can there- 

f they make som further 
im a Government depart-

opened yet. were the prices of rosins in the 
• 1 ' *3|<" io $:i.s:.; i* sa so 3 3U. K. 33.90 33.9:,: ,1,:. „„„

$“1 16. II. $10.3 to 11,20;
M. $4 75 if. $4.85; N $;,.««
WH $6.20 to $4.25.

Bradford. Eng.. April 18.—(B mail, 
market continues quiet. Spinners

>«»d: B. $3 70 t., >3.80;The woolCOTTON MARKET STEADY. quiet and steady. 
•V Y. Transport, 14%, off %;

In the book and writing line, mills
FN«w York, April 28.—Cotton opened steady. May j and business has been picking 
p.01 off 9; July 10.28. off 8: October lO.GZ, off 6; 1 nurr,ber of spring catalogues have 
[Decmber 10.78. off %; Jan. 10.80 off 6. j h®« tended to keep plants busy,
j New York. April 28.—Cotton 
Heady. The effect of British

are fairly active 
up considerably. I. « 1 05 In 34,311: K. 31.401 

A' ' ! 361," to. 36.10;
It remains, of a

ha vannai,. ,i« April 27, Turpenl

w"""» 8I*- ablpnietrla 513. muck 
.0,1)61, H,,„n firm, aale, 2.936, rneclpi, 3.080. ,h|„. 
ments 3.060; stork 81.959.

«J'iolr A. 11. $3.30, < 
fi. $3 65; II. $3.76;
$5.60; W VV $.V70.

But firm 45% to

NEW YORK METALS.
full rates. There Is a New York. April 28. 

mohair spinners Hrm. live ton lots 41 % hjf|.
A,r|al Exchange quotes Un

•• I'- «3.10. K. y $3.66;
K- M. $4.20. N, I5.J6;

E' id. 415 |„ 42o. Spel- 
M a \ 13 t,tq. June, 12%. 

Bp"t. April and May, 12% 
l'.ast Ht. Louis, 13 %

W ti

LONDON METALS. , 50.000 pounds May s<dd
in yarns for military clot lis interest is confined to and 50,000 Kast St. Louis sold i.i

recently received bld, r..r I ‘"u Krayel- SPl""r'r» h"
supplying that firm with brown and grey kraft pap-r I “t ? "" substan,il" "rfl«h,k

Straits £167, unchanged. Sales,' spot ,|n i tnr ",p <””•"* S'«ar. have awarded the contract ’T" "'ders have been ftxed ............. are still
Futures 90 tons. Lead £21 5s . unchans- Poll. and Taper Co. nf Last Angus «ue ln, ',h,cî T”" ?"'* " h" ""

“• belter £64 ,0s.. up £5 .0s,' I »», about seven hundred tons t0! hand that They "

While the price has not i though the opportunity is 
that the figure for the demand for fine

ent of another problem, 
regoing, which is worthy 
departure has just been 

th the financing of the 
me briefly recapitulate 

oward raising the neces- 
We had first the war 

ras followed by an issue 
),000,000 at 3 per cent., 
price of issue, 
ilcally Treasury bills at 
3, taken up in Lombard

[ London. April 28.—Spot 
12s. 6d.

Liverpool. April 27. Turpentine 
common 12*.

the T. Eaton Co.. Limited, of1copper £80 12s. fid., off 
Futures £82. off 10s. Electrolytic £88. up 

|1«*. Spot tin £163 10s., off £1.
[off 15s.

spirit* 38». Rotilmi
Toronto and Winnipeg, who vc recently been 

"f these, and i aFutures £ 164 in»..

i THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

so much work
are reluctant to undertakebe delivered as required.

On the other h;viU,heeii learned definitely. It |s said 
brown kraft counts has fallen offCHICAGO WHEAT WEAK.

I Ch,ca*°- April 28.—Wheat weak. 
Bhirther liquidation

somevvhe.t.was around three and a quarter centsFinally There was ! and for grey about three and a half. 
| Wholesale houses 
j lines to he up to last year for the

WHEAT AND OATS DOING WELL.on favorable winter wheat coudi
ons. Sotmered beneficial showers 

tables
report April business in several ; Chicago. April 28.— Crop reports to western

low ii and the south Stay 
are doing well, but Hint 

, Kentucky

fell in the ea=t. rall-were easier. same month. ■ 
travellers have been

Of roadb traversing Illinois,j course, orders are smaller, hut 
, going after trade ,i!l the 

and grease-proof 
the first time

C°m was easier with wheat, 
pop start

. practically comes to an 
buyer of three, six, and 
counter of the Bank of 
ar a varying interest at 
le Treasury. The pos
it it is worked scienti-

wheat and oatsAdvices as to the 
satisfactory. Oats barely steady. and Tennessee

more diligently. Olaaaine | needed in Illinois, Iawo 
papers, manufactured in Canada for! 

are now on the market, and
for pastures and meadows. Flowing for corn is well 
advanced and planting commenced], Mississippi 

jand Louisiana corn and cotton planting is 50 per 
paper cent, completed, indications point to average in rice 

There Is a fair i and 10 per cent, above usual acreage In sugar. Haiti

„ . JUTE S'ILL DULL AND NOMINAL. : eel (o replace the imported

thoe*h ^°rlX April “8‘ Jute is Rt‘ll dull andynominal "ar. have been largely shut off.
this being the fag end of the season, there is 1 -“tfck arena things 

Dtt,e surprise 
* crests 
Calcutta is

are expect -
products which, since the 

In the rag and
are stationary. 

In- i demand for clean mitfedexpressed at the lack of activity, 
now centre about the jpapers, folded news and over : is needed. 

In other respects matters Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.it-it will obviate the ne- 
or some time to come, 
.•favorably-upon the dis-

issues.
but no great activity characterizes

new crop prospects, 
making few offers. April jute 5.75 hid. moving steadily 

the situation. CROP BULLETIN.
Des Moines. I,,.. April 28.—low:, weekly crop bulletin! 

Ideal conditions continued during the week for 
farm operation and growth <>f

CASH WHEAT OPENED
r L,verpooi. April 

lo * from Tuesday. No. 2 
1 8°ft winter

EASIER. THE HIDE MARKET The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

2St-and it shows that the 
its financial-advisers is

28.—Cash wheat opened easy "ff 
hard winter 13s 9d. No.

tRapid i 
for corn .

very quiet. P|antin^ nnd considerable planting was ilone in the ' 
pending new develop- j ROUthern l,art r,f the state. Grass and small grains; 

no sales reported and in the made 8:00,1 Krow,h under effects of high temperatures 
absence of transactions previous nominal quotations ! and liKht sh,>wers. but a good soaking rain is needed

to insure bountiful harvest.

vegeta i i->n. 
was made in preparing groundhide situation yesterday.

The market for 
La with tanners holding aloof

progress
13s 7d. Cash corn opened firm uu- 

nged from Tuesday, American 
8s 5d.

common dr\- hides was
i: imixed 8s fid.I BONDS.

anby Consolidated Min- 
has sold to White.

ments. There were
s,

rtgage 6 per cent, ccn- 
erving the privilege ot

were repeated.
No changer, were reported in 

| hides. City hides were quiet.
•*r cry salted

PRELIMINARY CROP REPORT.
E. H. Peavey & Co. 

on crops up t<> Saturday 
30 j n|Fhl which indicates 10 per cent. Increase in spring 
30 j »h«U. a decrease In Minnesota, anfl Morlh Dakota 
30 j compared with last year, and an increase In the two
30 : States of 13 per cent, in acreage, nown to durum
31 I wheat.

The bordslers at par.
it par until May 1. 1923- Minneapolis, Minn., April 28.f-ALEI) Bid. Asked.M MdoJ«dN°m Ra ad"ras5ad to the undersigned. I

Plan Building- at Grande Mere. P.Q. Caracas..............
Wn and Rf!r^ifiCaiion and form of contract can he Maracaibo . •• 
,r- Carles T^r°f^tenAder ol)tain(?d at the offices of !
Ir-R. L n u0ndl Architect, Three Rivers, P.Q.

eschamps, Overseer, Central Post Office, j
at ,he ^st Office, Grand Mere, |

1 the Department of Public Works, Otta- | Bogota. . • •
Vera Cruz . .

have a preliminary report THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

E ™ 'r™eY Z T;S
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY ’DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES nv THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS ' FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THF 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Orinoco 31to subscribe for a fair 
1-3 of the par value >'t 
le of business May 15.

CH GOLD.
Guaranty Trust Co. has 
;old from Holland, of 
en announced, making

AREGuatemala . • •
Central America 
Ecuador...............

%
30 31

rs p-9-: COTTON FUTURES DULL.
31.. ! Liverpool. April 28. 2 p.m. Futures dull with prices 
25 , at 4% and 5 points off. Sales 8.000 including 7,700

American. .May-June 558d; .July-August 573; Oc*.- 
Nov. 593; Jan.-Feb. 597%.

24

c°naldered diminS rotified thal tenders will not ; Tampico
and mILh T,umlde °n tt,° Printed forms su^- 

helr oJcuoatS Wlth„ thr,r actual ^«natures, stating 
of flrm? ^8 Bnd places of residences.

C(:“Patinnm ' .hc nctual signature, the 
f the ' and P*ace of residence of 
Each must be eiven.

Ôrfe1™ra!.»d\aCri,Pa,’led by «" accepte
" «onouraM^rae Mtm ? p?yablc t0 ,h= order of 

‘'"Pee wmao ” ? 'îera°f PubHc W°rk«. equal 
Will b! ° ,'ïc amçunt of the tender.

"ie to entpf forfelted lf the person tendering de- 
> 10, „r ,lnto 0 contract wherl called upon to 
•he tender hl° comp,ete the work contracted for 
^ tender be not accepted the cheque will be

Dutch Government, -in'1 
cing purchase uf mili* 3®

lTabasco 

In the ! Tuxpam
25
25

Dry Salted Selected ; — The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

ANOTHER LARGE STEEL ORDER.nature of the
each member payta ......................

Maracaibo ............
Pernambuco ..

NOTES.
g price for the $40.000,* 
l>er cent, notes is 09% 

'or the 3-year notes.

' Pittsburg. Pa.. April 28.—The American Bridge Co. 1 
j h.is received order for 27.000 torn* of steel to tv 

used for subway construction in New York.
Matamoras ............................................ ..

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz..................................................

Santiago........................................................
Clenfuegos ..................................................
Havana...........................................................
Sity slaughter spreads ............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over 
Do., branded ... .
Do, Bull .................

I*irh ORDER FOR STEEL RAILS.
Chicago. Ills., April 28.—Illinois Steel Co. has re

ceived an order for 3.000 tons of rails each from the 
Monon and Minneapolis and St. Louis. ■EUGENE R. ANGERS

NGERS
SOLICITORS 
20 St. Nicholii St

removing from th" 
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PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelphia. April 28.—Market opened dull and 

steady. Phila. Elec. 24%, Lake Superior 7% off %; 
Phila. 6apid Transit, 9% bid. .

v" BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Boston. Mass., April 28.—Market opened firm, 'Ÿ 

Butte & Superior 66 up %; Granby 92 up %; North 
Butte, 36% up %. » — i#

Do., c^W, All weights .......................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 3 8

17%
14%

17%

Do., cow ............... .....
Don bull, 60 or over . ;
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EANED FROM MANY SOURCES■==Jr By@3mNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the Ticker
Grose earnings of the Columbus Railway, Power & 

Light Co. for February were $248,696, an increase of 
$2.056 over the same month Jast year. JThe operat
ing expenses decreased $6.062. and net earnings in 
February this year were $99,692 against $92,474 for 
the month in 1914.

——iii»’ ' "i[)
The Bell Telephone Company is said to have orders

on their book, for the moving 6f over five thoueand | Three Chicago Board of Trade membership» were 

telephones. This corporation should combine with i sold at $2,850 each, 
the Montreal Light, Heat A Power ConApany and 
other public utilittês and change the May moving 
nuisance. It is physically impossible for a corpora
tion to attend to every person's wants at the same 
time. The present system puts a severe and iinnècea- 
aary strain upon corporations catering to the public.

e • •

The theory that the war 'is due to bad theology 
and worse philosophy on the part of the Germans, 
advanced by an eminent Methodist divine, may bo 
quite true, but absence of anything resembling hu
man nature in the attitude of the beasts has had 
something to do with it.

Toronto Lost Its Initial Game in the 
International League to 

Richmond

Allied Annie, h„e Commenced March 1 VOL. 5ÇXIX, No. 
on Dardanelles and Kum Kaleh 

Captured

germandrivTchecked

■£
James Maher, national supreme director of the 

Knights of Columbus, died in Chicago.

| the molson-
/imrmWlIK

Federal Light A Traction Co. reports gross earn
ings for March. 1915, of $205,184, as against $206,818, 
a decrease of $1,684. Net income after expenses and 
taxes had been paid was $72,118, as against $69.562, 
an increase of $2,556."' The net income available for 
depreciation and dividends was $18.608, as aga^st 
$18.418, an increase of $190.

American Express will shortly open a branch of
fice in Buenos Ayres.WILLARD AS COWBOY

ærâtf*.' * - * ■Brooklyn Rapid Transit has reduced 12-hour day 
for women ticket agents to eight hours.

The Turkish war department denies absolutely that 
land forces have made any progress.

Melvin Sheppard, the Middle Distance Runner, Has 
Entered Action for $25,000 for Injurie» Sus

tained in a Race in New York I eat February.

R.port, sut. Attacking Fore. Which 
M.. Bun Almct Annihilated— More 

For th. Front.

Crosted Y*er
Canadians

HBAfr OFFICE, MON

Commonwealth Power Railway & Light Co. an
nounces gross earnings for March. 1915, of $1,138,210, 
which is an increase of .42 per cent, over the same 
month of the preceding year. Operating expenses 
amounted to $546.052, a slight increase over March,
1914, so that net earnings amounted to $592,168, an in- 

I crease of 1.32 per cent. An increase in fixed charges
I of 4.84 per cent., due to issue of securities by subsl- I citizens as good a service as they thought they should 
j diary corporations, made the surplus *160,485. a de- obta1"' Ana ,or a variety of reasons he was able to J créas, of *10,748. or 6.28 per cent. Dividends on pre- avol<i expenditures in extending the system to parte 

( ferred stock amounted to $80.000, and the balance 
was $80,484. a decrease of 11.78 per cent. Consumers 

j Power Co., the principal electric generating and dis-

93 BRANCHES SCVt 
THROUGHOUTC

The second day of the opening of the Interna
tional League takes place this afternoon, when Buf
falo plays at Providence. Montreal appears in its 
initia! game to-morrow at Newark, and Rochester 
goes to Jersey City.

Soldiers from the four 
terday began their march

pr=z2L"‘v.r„T'
.T,r,rrr.,r.r-:.r--
their way to the shores
grre‘,?Tn«lthaplhïVe dC"'d of
Sea ShareT >" the A,g„a
Sea. Sharp bruehes with the Turkish advance
followed the landing. The French loss 
enable, but with the aid of warships thev t„„k 
session of the village of Kum Kaleh on Sunday r. 
Fort, reaching London last nighCsald th. Aiiles- '

zzz arr13 prwre'B,n6- *■«»«- - facial statement from Constantinople, which
accepted With some reserve, received at a ,ate hour

these f°rOP’ a" al""r have been driv e
t the coast, anfl st .east, part ha. been

corners of the earth 
across the rocky and deso- 

of the 
Moslems.

generals are on 
and the

The Russians have begun another offensive around 
the Uzsok Pass in the Carpathians.

!•
For a number of years R. J. Fleming, manager of the 

Toronto Railway Company, who is a former mayor of 
that city and consequently able. to manipulate the 
,oracle whenever necessary, has refused to give the

the dominion
end INVESTMENT

Exports from U. S. for the week ended April 24th 
amounted to $55,136,329. Imports $34,524,745.

It is true that Jess Willard has been offered $1.000 
a day to join Millers Wild West organization known 

Jack Curleys' advance 
That would be

of the Dardanelles dominion Savings b
LONDON, CANAl

An order is to be signed for the dissolution of 
International Steam Pump Co.as the "101 Ranch" shows, 

man has wired him to that effect, 
to Jess's liking. Among cowboys and bronco bus
ters he would feel perfectly at home.

of the city where a tramway line was an absolute re
quisite.

| Capital.................. ...................

| Reserve..................... ...........

[ T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
| President

Average 
Twenty railways 97.33 off 0.36.

price of 12 industrials 89.13, off 0.31.The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
has now, however, refused to listen to any further 
postponements, and has ordered the company to .start

lines 
was consid-h

NA'; tributing subsidiary, and the gas companies are also 
showing good gains. For March, 1915, gross earn- wor*t °* construction on three new lines by June

1st and to complete them by August 1st.

Balto. & Ohio plans the sale of $40,000,000 3 
4% per cent, notes.

Melvin W. Sheppard, holder of the 600 yard and 
1,000 yard world's championship records, has filed 
suit for $25.000 for damages because of injuries sus
tained by a fall :n Madison Square Garden Febru
ary 10 last, which, he alleges, removed him from the 
field of athletics.

hK
The com

pany in extenuation for delay, argued that it was
ings of Consumers' Power increased $28.253. or 10.31
per cent., over March. 1914. while net increased $24

The first of the two annex towers, each 410 feet 
high, was raised from a horizontal position at Say- 
ville wireless station.

fixed ! unable now to raise the necessary money for the musf he605. or 13.22 per cent.
charges and preferred dividends were paid, showed wor^ because of financial conditions, and claimed

For the lhal lhe Jitneys might prove serlo ws competitors and 
1 reduce the traffic on the

The balance, after

Dominion Power i 
mission Co

an increase of $16,550. or 25.32 per cent, 
twelve months ended March 31. 1915, gross earnings 
increased $255.552, or 7.95 per cent., while net gained 
$477.291. or 26.34 per cent.

re-embark aboard theFive hundred extra hands were placed at work 
to fill large war orders by the American Woollen Co. 
at Mooeup, Conn.

transports.Curley declares that Jack Johnson would gladly 
have given $10.000 rather than have his wife see his 

"He knew he was gone." says Cur-
Reports from across the Belgian frontier 

indicate that the terrible losses of Germans 
great effort to smash the Allies 
been merely thrown away. It is

Anyone who imagines thatThe balance, after fixed the Germans are 5*BONDpugilistic finish 
le: . "and it was only his courage that kept h'm 
afoot until Klegip ami 1 had reached the box where !

yesterday
in their 

the Yser have

charges and preferred dividends, was $J80,05f, an in- ) ashamed of the barbarities they have practised on 
crease of 81.64 per cent. I defenseless prisoners will be compelled to revise that 

1 notion.
Total number of subscribers to last German loan 

was 2,691,060.
making average subscription $801.

due 1932Rather do they glory in their shame. Total subscribed was $2,157,000,000,As he looked her way to see if she 
Yes. sir, he'd have j

now certain thathis wife sat
was moving out his end came, 
given $10.000 t" have had her awn> where she could-

the unfortunate 
force thatTheatrical News

remnant of the German 
managed to pass the Yser

attacking The average annual net ean 
three years ending December 
$1,083,000 or nearly three tin 
interest.

Th** prices at which 'anadlan industrial bonds 
are now selling vary from 76 Vi to 101. These bonds 
bear interest from 4% to 6 per cent., and furnish 

j yields as high as 6% per cent. Plenty of good bonds 
An unfortunate mistake is occurring in Montreal can be purchased which will return the investor 6

nr.a take posses- 
been almost annihilated \n 

German now remains on lhe left bank of the'caml 
Fighting far more terrible than that which took „l,,cé 
ast autumn, when the canal ran red with blood. has 

thrown the Germans back to the right bank. Drspi'e 
the German claims that they were still in possession 
of Luzerne, it seems clear they were actually drum

sion of Lizerne hasJitney craze is costing Connecticut Co. in three 
Connecticut towns, including New Haven and Wat- 
erburg, $2,500 a day in gross receipts.

n't have seen him dethroned."

OPPORTUNITY FOR AMATEURS.

national League fixture yesterday by Richmond. Yir- .... . ... , ,, npr rpnttheatrical arrangements this week. The public, or Per cent- 
rrinia. The visitors used four pitchers in vain ef- j . , . . . , .

. that large section of it which is interested in the i 
forts t• » stop the home team batters. This Is Rich- |
m-'i «•> first appearance as an International League |
Club, the Baltimore franchise having been trans
ferred there.

Turontos were defeated 11 to S in the first
Price to yield 5 .'

United Cigar Stores redeemed over 800.000,000 cou
pons last year. Annual sale of cigars with coupons 
amounts to 300,000,000.

Send for Special Circu
theatre, is witnessing the spectacle of a supposedly ; The Mackay stocks have been showing unusual

Nesbitt, Thomsoigood class of house permitting on its boards a bur- I strength during the past few days. A few years ago, 
wireless commenced to obtain a 'footing, therelesque. which is certainly not suitable to be offered to 

an audience even of the intelligence of the "tired j were fears expressed that cables had seen the end
The official statement issued in London says the 

Allied troops have effected a landing on both sides 
of the Dardanelles under excellent conditions.

The heavy casualty list
the front resulted in an emergency call for rein
forcements or* Monday night, when 
cers and men, both from the base details 
recent arrivals in England, paraded 
for a special destination

among the Canadians at LIMITED
business man" type. "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico," of their usefulness. Apparently, however, those fears 

' which is now being shown to the patrons of the Prin- : bave been dissipated and the cable companies are still
Six candidates for the King's Plate have arrived j 

at the Woodbine. Harry Biddings, of Oakville, and 
Trail,er Eddie Whyte, of Hamilton, are on hand j 
with their collection of thoroughbreds. Biddings has 
two Plate eligible? in Harry Bassett II. hntf Otero. I 
while Trainer Eddie White, has four, mree of them 
being Last Spark. Splutter and John Peel, in the , 
Valley Farm contingent, while Red Fire, the other 
eligible, belongs to Geo. M. Hendrie, of Windsor.

INVESTMENT BAN]
a body of offi

ces». should be in a burlesque house if it absolutely doinK business as extensively as before. The Allies have taken the offensive near Ypres, 
the German rush apparently being over for the time

The war
must exist at all. There is, however, no apparent j baH been a sold mine to the various companies of 
reason for its being. Of course, it would not be ac- !this kind operating betxven America. Great Britain 

' cepted in a burlesque theatre. It is not only per- ! and *rance, the demand for war news being insatiable.

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Belland ilie 
and cm hark od 

The depnrlure of th ?e 
troops was not secret, as is usually the case, but via 
open, and the Folkestone citizens 
ing farewell cheers.

Italy has summoned her ambassadors at Paris, 
London, Vienna and Berlin to Rome for a confer-

fectly moral but painfully insipid. Neither its jokes, 
music nor the voices of its perpetrators are attrac- 1

gave them ru'-s-
That the "war specialties" should recede to

I live or amusing—only noisy. Even the application !extent wou,d not b® surprising in view of the excep- 
of the slap-stick which has been revived as an in- ‘ tional 8t*mulus imparted to them during the past

fortnight.
The British Parliament occupied itself 

terday with discussions
solely y< 5i-U. S. Steel earnings for the first quarter amounted 

to $12,457.809. Deficit after all charges $5,389,861, 
against deficit of $5.606,283 in previous quarter.

Connie Mack says that "Home-run" Baker will : novation for lonS suffering Montreal is not sincere.
The only theatrical entertainment available to the 
English-speaking population of the largest city of the 
Dominion is a burlesqued and tuneless piece of idiocy, 
a stock company and vaudeville.

on the treatment of British 
prisoners of war in Germany. In both 
Lords and the House of Commons gratitude 
pressed for the efforts that have been made 
United States to ameliorate the

never again play with the Philadelphia Athletics. "1 
am through with Franklm 
Mack added, "and it is my intention at tl^p present 
time not to allow him to become the property of any 
other team in the American League. I would not sell 
him for $1,00v OoO in cash."

the House of
Canadian banks at the present time have 3,236 

branches, of which about one-third, or .1,088, are lo
cated West of the Great Lakes and 2,053 in Eastern 

The vaudeville will be replaced next week by stock, j Canada- addition ttier.e are 20 branches in New- 
The stock company which has been at His Majesty’s [ foundland and 72 elsewhere, 
for some weeks is a good one: probably that coming 
to the Orpheum will be a good one also, 
of the Princess has not been announced, 
tion is to be hoped for. " It is uncertain; but. if the 
theatregoers of the city tolerate other such imposi
tions as "Mutt and Jeff and "Bringing up Father," 
it deserves the worst that can be done to it by mali
cious and evilly-disposed managers.

Baker as a ball player,"Ü
The Federal Court at New York has rendered a 

decision adverse to the government in the New Hav
en directors case, regarding the bill of particulars.

conditions of the
Lord Kitchener's speech in the 

of Lords, in which, as a soldier, he said he lame-', 
ed v/hat he was convinced

prisoners.
urn for Current -,weel 
Shows a Fair Control oi 

Market

During the past year 
the increases in branches have been largely in East
ern Canada, while for some years before that the

was Berman inhumamiy 
upward British soldiers, was the most notable • 
pression of the day. Teh re were, however, equally 
striking notes In both Houses, notably by Lord Lant;- 
dow.io, leader of the Opposition, and Lord Cron-er. 
who expressed regret in the House of Lords 
the British Admiralty had seen fit to segregate cap 
turod German submarine crews, and by Premier As
quith, in the House of Commons, who declared 
at the end of the war the British people would 
act reparation.

Inter-Met. common stock committee recommends 
the approval of the readjustment plan by the com
mon stockholders.

The appearance of the spring edition of "Ruff's The policy
greatest gains were West of the Great Lakes.Guide to the Turf" will doubtless be welcomed by 

all racing men, for particularly during the opening 
stages of the English flat racing season many re
ferences to past performances have to be made. The 
contents of this extremely ueful volume are interest-

A reforma-

Now that the work of removing the water frdm 
Cobalt Lake is. progressing rapidly, the new cyanide 
addition to the Cobalt Reduction Company's 
centrator. whereby slimes will be treated, is sure to 
command a great deal of attention, 
from the bottom of the lake mentioned is

PROPORTION OF RESERThe fight has started between the Anglo American 
Oil Co. and the British Independents over the control 
of the output of petroleum.

1

At 17.87 per cent, is Reduction on • 
Lowest Since Second Week o

In addition to the records of past racing the 
nominations for 1915 are of considerable interest. The residue Tokio special says secret of Japan’s present ag

gressive attitude toward China is her desire to se 
cure control of valuable iron mines of that country.pumped to the new plant for treatment along the 

lines indicated. About 10 tons

Judging from the attendance at the Princess nn 
Monday night, the local public does not sepm to > e 
as devoid of taste as it has been accused of being.
There are of course ^tways some who will attend even 
the worst and most Insipid alleged entertainments. I while between 40 and 50 tons will be brought 
It is to be assumed that there are sufficient rational- Cobalt Lake. From the Cobalt Lake

On Saturday next the members of the Lambton 
Golf and Country Club in Toronto will have the op
portunity of playing over the permanent greens. 
This is the first time in the history of the club that 
the members have been able to obtain the full bene
fits of the permanent course at this early date.

(Special Cable to the Journal of C
r# of slimes can be

handled daily. The Cobalt Reduction mill will London, April 29.

Bank of England for the current we< 

being a good one, it will serve to show 

of the money market.
The proportion of reserve to liab; 

per cent., shows a reduction on the 
lowest figure since the second week c 
is difficult to see how the bank cw* 
self for the present, but this is a tin 
when the general business of the c 
be ronducted without pressure or. th

While the :Forty-two delegates from the United States *» 
the international women’s Peace Congress, who l id 
been held up on the steamer Noordam, because of 
Great Britain's order stopping traffic to Holland, ar
rived at The Hague yesterday. The delegates reach
ed The Hague in time for the opening of the e ti
gress last night, at which an earnest desire to bring 
the world’s war to a conclusion and insure a dur
able peace was strongly expressed by delegates be
longing to both belligerent and neutral nations.

ply approximately 100 to 120 tons daily for the tanks
Property of Atlantic Fish & Oil Co. was sold at 

auction under foreclosure proceedings to bondholders' 
committee at $401,100, or $1,100 more than outstand
ing liens.concentrator a

minded people, gifted with an ordinarily human seme five-inch pipe line will be carried 
of humor, to patronise a good play or musical comedy 
in sufficient numbers to make the production pi^fii -

can pro- 
Monday and

- Tuesday nights, had an opportunity to hear and enjoy housed early in January. The tanks, of which there 
Johnny Kilbane. featherweight champion of the , Mrs Pat Campbell in Shaw's "Pygmalion"—Montre al ; are 19' and other equipment was placed 

world and Benny Leonard, the Bronx champion, will «offers from "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico." Can dr- ' ground during the winter and for the 

meet at the Federal A. C. in New York to-morrow 
night. Almost equal in importance will be the go 
between Leach Cross and Packfey Hommey, which is 
on the same card.

across the south
ern end of the lake, a distance of 1,200 feet to the 
new mill. The first sod for the new plant, which is 
located west of the Cobalt Reduction mill, was turn
ed in November of !ast

"Buck" O’Brien, a member of the Red Sox pitching 
staff when the team won the world’s championship 
in 1912, has agreed to terms with President J. J.

Bank of Japan in 1914 showed profits of 5,742,- 
! 091 yen, a decrease of 141,942 yen compared with 

1913. Dividends of 12 p.c. were paid, same as pre
ceding year.

Other cities of less size and wealth
Lannin. of the Providence International League Club. | duce «evera* such people. Ottawa, year and the building was

England, Flour Millers’ Association has 
advanced prices to town households by one shilling 
to 53 shillings. This is highest price since outbreak 
of war and double rate before the war.

London,
past few

The ma nagera, in explanation days everything has been made ready for the first 
slimes to be run into the tanks.

ket.In an editorial to-day the London Morning I'ost 
demands that practical measures be taken to pic- 

j vent the alleged mistreatment of British prisoners 
in Germany. The newspaper suggests the intern
ment of all Germans in the British Empire and hom
ing them and their property as hostages ior the 
good treatment of prisoners. "There are some Ger
man millionaires," says the editorial, "whose com
plaints would soon reach the ear of the German Gov
ernment if they were put behind barbed wire and 
on a diet of black bread, the same as our men have 
in Germany.”

gradation go further?
of these disheartening conditions, unfold some story 
of trusts and long distances and difficulties of many 
kinds; all of which may or may not be true. Even Th« Kaiser, having exhausted the numbers of those 
if they are. however, it is but a poor excuse. The ! Iie could bully in his own environment, has 
Princess, not long ago, had a musical stock company j mcnced to read his sister, the Queen of Greece, a 
whose weakest efforts—at .75 cents an evening—we e | ,ecture on the inadvisability of her new-found 
so far above the noisy and tiresomely stupid absurd I- ! tr>’men Joining "Germany’s enemies"—a course that 

ties of some of their successors at $1.00 an evening - j «bou,d help the Greeks to decide upon their future 
as to be an absolute_ joy. Its departure is to be r-i- aliSn|herH.
gretted, particularly in that it left the theatre avail- 
able for the depredations of an original New York" - j 
Broadway or Bowery not specified—company.

T.u recovery in circulation would
I cate trade activity.
[ still heavy, and it is by 
i the !oan items taken together show i 
i, £6,MIC,000, while the deposit items wit 
i' °* L5,900,000, compare unfavorably 
F methods of

The treasury reç 
no means sa.

British and aliens alike arriving at hotels in Eng
land are now required to fill out blanks, giving 
place of birth, age, business, where they came from 
and where they intend to go.

The bob-tail arrangement of having the 
open on different days in the International League 
is a new thing to baseball, 
been customary- to have the clubs start operations on 
the same date, but for reasons unknown. President 
Barrow and his associates decided to break 
from the beaten path this season.

season

analyzing the return.
Thf decline of £ 680,000 in reserve 

lowing upon the 
item.

In other years it hasI-
j Â'| ' M

War orders of United States Cartridge Co., owned 
! by National Lead, are only about one-third as large 
! as first reported, and there is nothing in sight to 

Calumet and Heela, the stock of which has had i Ju8tlfy inauguration of subsidiary’s dividends this
year. General business with Lead Co. is not quite

recent steady redu 
The loss of £ 820,000 in bullic 

i ten<kncy to recover in that item, whic 
I. Parent early ln the month.

It reed hardly be repeated that the 
•mum discount rate of five per cent, 
relation to the ttue price of 

j ‘he weakest spot ln

1 a sensational advance in the past few weeks, is prob
ably the best known copper mine on the continent. It j 80 good as a yeo ' ago’ 
is said that the copper produced in Ibis particular! TIN™QUOTED STEADY

New York, April 28.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
market steady. Five ton lots 40.00 to 42.00, Lead 4.15 
to 4.20. Spelter New York spot and April 14.25 bid. 
May 13.75 bid, June 13Vi bid. East St. Louis spot 
and April 14 bid. May 13% bid, June 13 bid.

The Paris Temps’ Turin corrcepondeni cables lUt 
Italy has refused "Austria’s last card," and the nego
tiations have definitely failed. The Italian public 
expresses satisfaction. The alleged agreement with 
the Allies Insures Italy more favorable l> rnis than 
the Auetro-German offer.

There will be no Davis Cup games this year for 
lack of challenges; all the countries that usually 
compete for the championship of the world, namely. 
Great Britain. Belgium. France.

money, 
the banks' posit

I-ast week there was produced at the Princess th:».t 
very delightful musical comedy -a Country Girl." ft

mine has special properties which make it particularly 
valuable.Russia. Australia,

New Zealand. Canada. Austria and Germany being Was t,roduced b>- an amateur company. If Montreal 
engaged in the war. So the United States will have j muet be llmtted to musical comedy and stock 
the field all to themselves. ! Pa°y acting is it not possible that some talented and

! Patriotic Montrealers could at more frequent periods 
to ' entertain the rest of those desirous and needful of 

! such diversion? The Mf. A. A. A. amateurs’ week
the Princess was certainly an artistic success- judging ' Canadian General Electric, the minimum selling 
by -b. attendance it ,», a,so a ,inane,a, Zc'l. Z \ ^da>

">"/ C'“b 'Tan„'lL „a,d ,b. o1h::7a:ny " ""“""'H' *
and the Servant Problem,” in the same house. It also 
was a complete success. What they have done, they 
can repeat.

Copper is used in >the manufacture of big 
articles such as shells and all the way down to the 
tiny shoe eyelet which is a combination of copper and

or advancing the rate would ha
Influence

*"8*1 'honey in London is not worth 
tCnt.. ami under normal conditions tl 
would

upon the control of the re

The copper companies arè making fortunes
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, scattered showers W 
Georgia, Louisiana and Mississippi.
62 to 72.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Scattered showers in 
Missouri, Indiana and Ohio. Temperature 52 to 68.

American Northwest.—Scattered showers in lak» 

region. Temperature 42 to 62.

he at that figure.out of the war.
George Dunlop, the shortstop sold by London 

Cleveland for $1.500 a couple of years ago, will 
a Brantford uniform this year.

COPPER PRICES.
New York, April 28.—Prices of electrolytic copper 

are unchanged at 189* to 19 cents. Sales have been 
made at 18% cents.

Temperature BANK OF ENGLAND STATE!
London, April SS.-fThe Bank of Eng: 

return 
ing).

>

compares as follows (figures inMr. P. J. McCrory has been re-elected president 
of the Shamrock A. A. A., at their annual meeting. 
The officers for the ensuing year are: Honorary 
sidenl. Hon. C. J. Doherty; president, P. J. Mc
Crory; vice-president. T. Keenahan managing direc
tor. J J. Ryan; honorary treasurer, J. M. Kennedy; 
directors. J. J. Carrick, C. A. Singleton, P. 8. Con
roy. M. Mahoney, W. J. Ryan and P. J. Fitzgerald.

The stability of important 
j enterprises and the policy of their directors are 
| moet manifest in times of prosperity, but in times 

, ,, „ , now’ but 11 glvce i of stress. Gauged by that criterion, the Canadian
time for preparation and plan» for next season. Tbo j General Electric
theatrical situation is and for some time has be, i strength, and the consistently sound financial 
lamentable. It has, however, given the amateurs a ! icy of the directors 
chance and, if Montreal is

' This week.
• .. 34,685,000

* •• 132,067,000
87,030,000

securities .. 61.063,000

SPELTER QUOTATIONS. ; Circulatlon....................
Public deposits .. . 
Pflvate deposits.. . 
Government
Poserve......................
Other

pre-
: The season is late

London, April 28.—Sixty-seven pounds has been 
This is equal to FAIR and turning cooler.

Southeast to southwest winds; local 
storms but mostly fair.

Thursday, fresh west to northwest winds; fair and 

turning cooler.
A moderate depression now centered over Lake Su

perior is moving fairly rapidly eastward, while coole' 

conditions have spread into the West.
Local thunderstorms have occurred again over On

Company shows unassailable paid for nearby delivery spelter. 
14V6 cents, c.i.f., London. thunder*

, now sees its Justification. The
to be delivered from the financial position disclosed InEl! • • ■ • *9,«78,000

securities...................... 140,693.000
tes. to limb. ..

Milos .. ..

the report for 1914 is
or trusts or undoubtedly strong, and, even for the most trying 

whoever le really re.pon.lble, they can do It. The year In Canada's Industrial history 
opportunity ha. never been better. i have received 7 per cent., which I. a’t the

I ** ,or each of the els years preceding. It la true that 
j the dividend this time is not supplemented by 
per cent, bonus, as for the two years preceding, but 
that Is a small matter, and it may be pointed out 
that the dividend distribution this time exceeds ttl 
actual amount the dividend and bonus for 1912*

LIVERPOOL FUTURES.tyrannical oppression of the managers
Liverpool, April 28.—Futures closed very steady at 

V4 point advance to 1 point off net.
... 17.87 p.c.

•• •*.. .. 65,314.000
j Bight snappy double plays figured in a pitchers’ 

struggle which Detroit won from St. Louis yesterday 
t to 2.

shareholders 
same rate

May-June 662; 
July-Aug. 577%; Oct.-Nov. 596; Jan.-Feb. 602%.

7;

DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANG
London, April 29;—Bank 

of diacount unchanged at 6

J. H. C. G.

OIL
a 1 SUGAR FUTURES.

New York, Auril 28.—Sugar futures opened quiet 
and steady. May 3.79 bid; July, 3.97 to 4.00; August 
4.03 to 4.07; Sept., 4.09 to 4.12; Feb. 3.77 asked.

of England nr 
per cent.

fFv SHARE MARKfcT STEADY. Considerable criticism is being heard around 
by those who tried to get â rebate on their tickets 
for the postponed McCormack concert. It 
that Mr. Veitch locked his safe and 
York and will not be back for two Or three days.
This may not be a serious matter to people living The Dominion Government has recently Inaugurated 
In the city, but transients who purchased tickets ex- » Potato Inspection system In the Maritime Provinces 
peering to be in the city on the nlght.gr the con which provides for the Inspection and certification of 
cert and who will be unable to attend a later concert all potatoes shipped outside the lower provinces, thus 
are naturally very much annoyed that they are un- ensuring the certainty of very good seed being 
able to secure the money tfcey paid In, Altogether «A. The Dominion botanist says that there Is abso- 
there is a good deal of dissatisfaction oyer the effort Tutely no foundation for the rumors circulated In -On
to bring McCormack to the city and*, regard to «arlo that Mew Brunswick potatoes are not perfectly 
subsequent development* , safe, for seed puMg

».

&

New York. April 21.—The oil share market wev ! 
quiet and generally steady. Anglo US* up Î4, Galena 
J02 up 2; National Transit 82Si up Si; N. Y. Trans- 
port ..21*; Ohio, 141; Ilia. Pipe, 114; Pierce, IS up St; 
fralrle 204 up 12; So. Peon., 27». up 1; Standard 

, Oil. Calit, 2*8, up l; Stand. 0*1 Ind., 41»; stand.
' ,ls' °“ *; «and. Oil, N. y„ 1*2,

L Ï------------------------------ '

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, April 28—Coffee market opened steady. 

Éhâü" **r 2.2* to 727; Sept 7.4* to 7.44;

™ March 7 74 «°
36L.d

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD OEA
0>ndon. April 29.r-Bank of Ehgland 

In bar gold, while there has ben e 
8cellaneoue .purposes £ 675,000.

appear» 
went to New HITBMII HOIK l

ANOTHER COTTON SEAT SOLD.
New York, April 28.—Cotton exchange seat of uT, 

G. Lonsdale has been sold to G. H. Huplor for $14.000, 
an advance of $600 over previous sale.

AMERICAN CLEARING».
New York clearings *346.006,100; Increase, *30,288,-

Boston clearings, *28,393,251; Increase, *1,^11,781. 
Phlla. clearings, *25,994,746; Increase *860,941.

Special Winter Apartment Rates;

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1*5®
ij*

Greece prohibits use of c

t- ‘w Tork, April 29. - Commence! Cal 
it ,th' 0reek Government has prohlb 

° 0 and holier language in cablegren 

r -------------------
Chics, „*0CK ISLAND ORDERS.

four locomotives.

up 1.

or • l'a carte.
Bells. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception».

Concerts and Recitals. Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

571. Lectures,

Vetifi
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